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Selkirk family picking up pieces 
Fire survivors appreciate kindness of neighbors 

By Mel Hyman 
There'snobringingbackthe 

two dogs, two cats and all the 
personal belongings Patty 
Lazano and Keith Whitten lost 
in the recent fire that destroyed 
their trailer on Route 9W in 
Selkirk. . 

But the generosity and kind
ness expressed by neigh bars, 
churches and local businesses 
have gone a long way to ease 
the pain and help the family of 
eight get back on their feet 
again. 

Lazano, 31, said she's grate
ful to all those who donated 
food, clothes and miscellaneous 
items to the family. Her heart 
also goes out to the family of 
Selkirk firefighter Kevin 
Seaburg, who died of a heart 
attack after fighting the 
Wednesday, Feb. 5 blaze. 

"!was sitting at the kitchen 
table, and three of my kids 
(three others were. in school at 

Helping Patty Lazano, left, sort out the donations of clothes are her mother Beverly Lozano, daughter 
Kasarah Whitten, daughter Kayi~Sidoli, son Keith Whitten Jr. and son Matthe~ Whitten. 

···''the time) werii'in'tlie liVing· 
room watching TV and playing Super 
Nintendo" when smoke started coming 
from the middle bedroom in the trailer, 
she said. 

Everyone got out in time except for a 1-

., 
. ' 

year-old Rottweiler, a 10-week-old Rott-
weiler I sheepdog mix and two cats. All the 
family's furniture and personal belong
ings were also destroyed. 

"It's a little hard when you start think-

. . . 
mg about what you had and what you 
lost," said Whitten, a driver for D&T lim
ousines. 'Then you're just thankful that 
everyone's all right and could get out in 
time. The little things can be replaced." 

Town Dems begin thinking of race 
The family had been living at 20 Locust 

Road in Shady Grove trailer park for about 
seven months. Lazano said her sister was 
in the process of buying the trailer from a 
cousin. There was no insurance on it. 

Next month the family plans to move 
into an apartment in Cohoes, thanks in 
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Fouryearsago,townDemo
cratic committeeman Matthew 
"Jim" Kelly announced his de
sire to run for Bethlehem town 
supervisor. 

But when push came to 
shove, town Democratic chair
man Matt Clyne amassed 
enough support from the full 
committee to deny Kelly the 
nomination and gamer it for 
himself. 

Now,aftertwounsuccessful 
runs for supervisor, Clyne said · 
hehasn'tyetmadeuphismind 
about a third consecutive run 
for the $67 ,340-a-year position. 

Kelly has made his mind up, 
however, and said he plans on 
expressing his interest to the 58-member 
committeewhichmeetsonTuesday,March 
4, at the Howard Johnson Restaurant on 
Route 9W in Albany. 

"I've spoken to a number of people on the 
committee (including Clyne), and anum
ber of people have spoken to me an(! asked 
me to go forward," Kelly said. "I Will make 
my interest known at the meeting.". 

. . 

Kelly Clyne 

considerations involved, but I'll 
be making my decision before 
the April (committee) meeting" 
when the actual nominations are 
made. 

"Nobody has expressed any
thing to me (about running for 
supervisor) otherthanJim Kelly, 
and Jim said he would support 
me if I decided to run." 

Politics might come up at the 
March meeting, but that is not 
the intended purpose, Clyne 
added. "It's to plan our fund-rais
ing." 

In 1993, Clyne came within 54 
votesofbecomingthefirstDemo
cratic supervisor in Bethlehem 
in more than 100 years. His cam
paign received a significant lift 

While the meeting is not intended as a that year when he snared the Conservative 
nominatingsession,Kellysaid, "I think we'll Party line from Republican Supervisor 
have a rough idea of exactly who's running Sheila Fuller in the September primary. 
(on the Democratic slate) after that meet- In 1995, Fuller won the Conservative 
ing." Party primary and went on to defeat Clyne 

Kelly said if Clyne plans on running handily in the general election. 
again, "I will support him." · · · · : • ·· ; ' • • • Democrat Bill Burkhard, a town com-

"I'm interested in running, but I ha"en't ' mitteeman since the late 1960s and town 
decided yet," Clyne said. 'There are other D RACE/page 28 
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Local woman· 
publishes book-· 

. . 
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; .. Crisp apple~}~~~al!llbl 
l thanks. to neli/'milt •• u ... c.· 

' ' ' ' ' \''~ 

; Local shoppers are accustomed u; bra\lin:g snow ,ice' an 
··' freezing temperatures to take a trip to the grocery store whel{ 
; they select from an enormo'!s variety o! fr"s~ produc~ ·., .. ,leafy, .. ,, 
: .:•, green lettuce, red strawbemes, sw~et CJ,trus ;;::-.~ck.~\1 r.rrtrom ,j~Q:i 
1:', exotic locales stichasFiorida, California, andSo.uthAmenca. But 1\Si I 'Yhat shOPPl)I'S may not realize .is tliat righfnow;our owillocally~;:i 
j;,grs own. abppldes arthe as fresh1 ·kcridsp'ffanthd ctrru~c~y .a.~~.~~. ~un~~;t~~ 
\- ~>; eptem er _ ay ey Vl-~re pte _ e ___ o_.,. , ___ e ee_~;-Y_~·.). :\"f:JF:;_C<'""/'-<' ._"· _,-:-'~:~~;~-t 
. . · Howcan this be? Controlled atmosphere storageJs a higli •. {., 
!·.·tech methOd based on a simple concept. Harvested apples live, • 
\(and breathe just like people do.: Apples in storage breathe; . 

inhaling oxygen and exhaling carbon dioxide, through •lllall 
breaks in their .skin called lepticels:; •• , . . , . .. · 

· Look closely at 'Ill apple and you will see the lenticels which 
• , appear as small dotson the apple's skin. As an apple res pirates, 

itages.Apples respiratefaster,and therefore age faster, the older 
they get They also respirate faster in warmer temperatures and 

, in the presence of a naturall}' occurring ripening gas call~d . 
; .. · ethylene. . . ·., ·· . · . · . , ' 

Controlled atmosphere storage halts the aging process by· . 
slowing down the rate at which apples breathe. Apples harvested 

' in the fall are placed in an air tight storage room. Once filled the .. 
room is Sealed. Pumping nitrogen into the room flushes outmost ., 
of the oxygen. 

In time, the respirating apples use up much of the remaining 
oxygen and .fill the room with carbon dioxide. The increased 

.. carbon dioxide level inhibits the action of the ethylene gas • 
necessary for ripening. Ordinary air contains 71 percent nitro
gen, 21 percent oxygen, and only .03 percent carbon dioxide. The 
airinside a sealed controlled atmosphere storage room filled with · 
apples is only 2 percent oxygen and 5 percent carbon dioxide. 
This ratio must be carefully maintained. If. there is too Jittle 
oxygen the apples will suffocate. Too much carbon dioxide wm 
poison the apples. .. · · 

When the controlled atmosphere storage is opened in mid· 
winter, the apples that emerge are as hard as crunchy as they day 
they were picked. Come to Indian Ladder Fanns on Route 156 in 
Altamont to s.ample our controlled atmopshere stored apples. 
For information call76~2956. !\}dian Ladder is located two miles 

· :. west of Voorheesville on Route 156:. · 

Toastmasters to meet tonight 
which are held on the second ana 
fourth Wednesdays of the month. 

' Forinfonnation aboutthe meet· 

Police nab 
two on DWI 
charges 

Bethlehem police arrested two 
people last week on charges of 
driving while intoxicated. 

Robert C. Willsey, 30, of 
Meilaks Mobile Home Park in . 
Selkirk, was stopped at 12•4 7 a.m. 
Saturday for failing to keep right 
on Route 9W in Glenmont, police 
said. 

He was charged with failure to 
keep right, failing to stop at a red 
light, not wearing a seatbelt and 
DWI. He was released pending a 
future appearance in town court 
OfficerChrisHughesinvestigated. 

Michael J. Kavanagh, 55, of 
Devon Road, Delmar, was stopped 
at10•06p.m. Wednesday, Feb.19, 
after he was observed driving er· 
ratically and nearly hitting trees 
and guide rails along the side of 
the road, police said. 

Kavanagh allegedly ignored 
police warnings to pull over until 
he stopped at a stop sign at the 
corner of Van Dyke Road and 
Meads Lane. 

He was charged with failure to 
comply, failure to keep right and 
DWI. He was released pending a 
future appearance in town court. 
Officer Rohert Markd investi
gated. 

. Thieves steal· 
slide from 
• Normanside 

Sometime Saturday, thieves 
drove into the Norn1anside Conn

, try Club on Salisbury Road in 
. Delmar and stole the slide for the 
swimming pool. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Grad party organizers 
send SOS to community 

Since its inception in 1990, par· 
ents and community members 
have provided a wonderful drug 
and alcohol· free party on gradua
tion night for Bethlehem Central 
seniors. It is enormously success· 
ful, and seniors look forward to it 
with great anticipation. 

But in order to make the party 
a reality, the graduation celebra· 
lion committee needs your help. 
The committee is reaching out to 
senior parents for a monetary do
nation. The entire cost of the party 
is totally covered by donations. 
Entertainment, prizes, decora
tions, and publicity are just some 
of the costs which need to be taken 
care of. Of course, donations from 
junior, sophomore and freshmen 
parents are also greatly appreci· 
ated, 

If you would like to make a 
contribution, kindly send dona· 
lions to Bruce Scottat17 Wander 
Court, Glenmont 12077 (Checks 
should be made out to Graduation 
Celebration). 

In addition, the committee is 
seeking volunteers who are also 
desperately needed for the 
celebration's success. Senior par
ents plan and develop the celebra· 
lion, and junior parents chaper· 
one the event 

And finally, donations of prizes 
and/ or materials for decorations, 
printing supplies, food, or 

whatever (we need everything!) 
will be gratefully accepted. Please 
call Maureen Geis at 439-5055 or 
Mary Ann Vogel 439-5026 if you 
can help. 

Feestelijk committee 
seeking venue hosts 

Feestelijk Bethlehem will take 
place Saturday, May 3, from 7 to 
11 p.m. This community celebra
tion will feature local talent and 
will provide variety of entertain· 
mentfor all ages in several venues 
around town . 

MembersOfthe executive com-· 
mittee are• Lorraine Smith and 
David Young, co·chairs; Mary 
Ahlstrom, secretary; Bob Johnson, 
treasurer; and Dick Ahlstrom, 
Dave Austin and Mona Prenoveau. 

The following have volunteered 
to chair committees: Lana Roman, 
button sales; Joyce Strand, com· 
munity groups; Bob Girouard and 
Chris Graf, entertainment; Marty 
DeLaney, local business; 

Appeals board meets 

Mariangela Bubeck, Carolee 
Sherwood and Maureen Nyilis, 
promotion; Jill Rifkin, student en· 
tertainment; Mona Prenoveau and 
Judy Thompson, student partici
pation; Lynne Lenhardt and Peter 
Walsh, venues; Polly Hartman and 
Charles Gunner, venue hosts; and 
Chris Vogel, venue sponsors. 

Other committee members in
clude Melody Burns, Martha 
Shattuck Dickinson, Denis Foley, 
Cathy Griffin, Bob Hendrick, Skip 
Parsons, Lynn Rhodes, Karen 
Singerle and Anne Young. 

Hosts for venues are still 
needed. Forinfonnation, call Polly 
Hartman at 439-3291 or Charles 
Gunner at 439-7238. 

. Bethlehem police, responding . 
to a call from neighbors, made the 
discovery at 2•25 p.m. The slide is 
valued at $2,000, according to Lt 
Richard Vanderbilt. 

ing or the club, which is a local 
chapter of Toastmasters Interna
tional, call Ray Bell at 439-0871. 

Bethlehem Toastmasters will 
meet tonight, Feb. 26, at 7•30p.m. 
at the clubhouse atAdains Station 
Apartments, 1 Juniper Drive, 
Delmar. 

New members are always wel
come to attend the meetings, 

The Town of Bethlehem Board 
of Appeals will meet on Wednes
day, March 5, at the toWn hall at , 

1"':':=:=:=========--------------------....,,....---..., 445 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Tax form help 
available for seniors 

Bethlehem Senior Services is 
accepting reservations for the 
AARP Income Tax Form Assis
tance Program to be held from 9 
a.m. to 3 p.m. on Tuesdays through 
AprilS atthe town hall at 445 Del a· 
ware Ave. in Delmar. 

Primary Care is Here 
Bethlehem Primary Care provides its patients with high quality, 
convenient walk-in·healthcare services. As of March 1, we will 
also offer you the ability to establish with a primary care physician. 
Our primary care physician will provide. you with the on-going 
quality health care that is the. cornerstone of good health. 
To schedule an appointment call 462-3293. We are accepting 
new patients. 

Walk-in Care · 
When sudden illness or · 
injury .occurs · 
No appointment is 
necessary 
Hours: 
Mon-Fri W.30am-7pm 
Sat & Sun 9am-2pm 

Primary Care 
For routine and on-going 
healthcare services 
Visits by appointment 

call 462-3293 

Primary 
Care 

Bethlehem Primary Care is locaud off of 
Routes 9W &32, across from the Stone Ends 
Restauran~ at the end of Languish Plllce. 

The application of Charlotte 
FlagofYaleAvenueinSlingerlands 
will be considered at 7•30 p.m. 

Arthur McGinn of Center Lane 
in Delmar will have his application 
considered at 7:45 p.m. 

Manor Drive residents Ronald 
and Michele Musto of Glenmont 
will have their application consid
ered at 8 p.m. 

Copies of 1995 federal and state 
tax returns should be brought in, 
along with a W-2 form, 10~ forms 
and receipts for contributions, in
terest, medical bills and school tax 
receipts. --

When was the last time your agent called? 
Personal Insurance 
Protection for your: 

• Auto 
• Umbre1la Coverage 
Available 

• Homeowners 
• Business 
• Property Casualty 

Specialists 

Please Call Us To Discuss 
Your Insurance Needs Today. 

'We'll be there when you need us." 

Knowledgeable, Professional, Personal Service 

80 Wolf Road, Albany, NY 12205 Travelerslnsurance 
(518) fl54-4595 A=m,..o<'J'ra"'/mGroup"!" 

Where your busineSs hiJS been sincerely appreciated for over 40 years 
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Stair-climbing star 

Dr. Fred Eames of Delmar relaxes on the escalator after finishing second 
(edged by someone 10 years his junior) in the Empire State Plaza stair
climb in Albany and "a little belter than last year, but no trophy;• in the 
biggie, the Empire State Building stair-climb in New York City. Doug Parsons 

BOU gears up for auction 
By Mel Hyman 

What do you do that's special? 
Garden, sail, own a vacation home, 
organize closets, bake pineapple 
upside down cake? 

Your talents can be put to good 
use at the 11th annual BOU auc
tion on Friday, March 21, starting 
at 7 p.m. at Bethlehem Central 
High School. 

Special skills donated by com
munity members are auctioned 
off to the highest bidder at .this 
fun-filled event. All you need to do 
is donate goods or services, and 
you'll be part of history. 

The auction supports activities 
and educational programs aimed 
at getting young people to make 
healthy and responsible choices. 

More than $8,000 in grants this 
year have gone to programs such 

Edttorial Pages ............ : ..... S-10 
Obituaries ......... : ........... ; ..... 17 
Weddings ....................... 18-19 
Sports ............................ ,15-16 

Neighborhood News 
Voorheesville ....................... 13 
Selkirk/South Bethlehem ..... 12 

Family Entertainment 
Automotive ......................... 27 
BusinessDirectory .............. 26 
Calendar of Events ....... 21-24 
Classified ........................ 25-27 
Crossword ........................... 21 
Dining Guide ...................... 22 
Legal Notices, ................ 21. 24 
Real Estate ...................... : .. 25" 

as the Middle School Strive for 
Success Study Skills Program, the 
Mentoring Program, Peer Help
ers at the high school and m'ddle 
school, the BOU Help Card, the 
high school graduation pa~ and 
Feestilijk Bethlehem. 

At this year's auction, "P:-inci
pal for a Day" will be offered in all 
BC seven schools, and yot: can 
also, for the first time, bid on 
becoming "Superintendent for a 
Day." 

Just so the kids don't feel left 
out, there will be an even Jerger 
children's activity comer, as well 
as a junior bucket auction. For 
everyone else, there will b< the 
bucket, silent and live auction. 

There's still plenty of time to 
donate, according to Judy Lan
guish, co-chairwoman of the so
licitations committee. 

''We are looking for new coys, 
gadgets and any fun stuff that 
people might find interesting," she 
said. It can be as simple as bal:ysit
ting services or as exotic as cffer
ing a weekend vacation gets·.vay. 

Auctioneers ,will be Dave 
Murphy, principal of Slingerlands 
Elementary School, and Joe 
Schaefer, principal of Clarksville 
Elementary School. 

At the dessert and coffee bar, 
coffee will be provided by Java . 
Jazz and dessert by volunteers. 

If you can whip up a dessert, 
call Pat Kane at43!f.2546or Helga 
Waller Baus at 475-0841. If you 
have something to contribute call 
Ed or Judy Languish at 439- 0092. 
Aod if you would like to work on 
. the auction, call Phyllis. Hilli11ger 
at 439-2585 .. 

L---------------~~---J·., tY 
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Georgian girl gets good look at U.S. 
ByDevTobin 

Ufe in the former Soviet Union 
. is no picnic these days, what with 
many living for months without a 
paycheck, organized crime run
ning rampant, life expectancy fall
ing, and ethnic conflicts consum
ing too much of already limited 
resources. 

But the future looks brighter, 
in no small part because of the 
determination and intelligence of 
people like Aoi Margvelashvili of 
the Republic of Georgia. 

· Margvelashvili, 17, is spend
ing this year in Delmar and at
tending Bethlehem Central High 
School through an exchange pro
gram funded by the U.S. govern-· 
ment and the American Field 
Service for students from newly 
independent states of the Soviet 
Union like Georgia. 

"I'm taking courses I haven't 
taken at home, but they would be 
more difficult in Georgia if taught 
there," she said. 

She said she likes Delmar, a!-
. though she echoed a perennial 
refrain by local teens- there are 
"no entertaining places; bowling 
seems to be the big excitement · 
here." 

She added that young people's 
manners and language here are a 
little rougher than at home. 

Regarding the young Georgian 
republic's difficulties, she said 
some older Georgians are nostal-

Ani Margvelashvili 

gic for the security of commu
nism, but young people aren't. 

''There's more freedom now, 
and the economy is improving," 
she said. ''You can buy anything, if 
you have money, which is true in 
every country." 

Margvelashvili has kept up with 
her piano studies with local 
teacher Rhonda Ballou. 

"Everybodyathomewantedme 
to be a pianist, but I don't want to 
do only that," she said. "But I do 
want to play for enjoyment." 

She said she likes doing aero
bics, but needs to keep at it, since 

she also apparently likes Ameri
can food. 

"I've gained 13 pounds, and 
that's not good," she said. 

During her time here, she got 
to see a good part of the U.S., 
including New York City, Boston, 
Vermont, Texas, Florida and 
Disney World (''very exciting"). 

Margvelashvili said she will 
begin university studies in eco· 
nomic geography this fall in Tblisi, 
with the goal of establishing the 
foundation for a career in interna
tional business or diplomacy. 

"I'm glad I came and had this 
chance, but I want to go back and 
do something for my country," 
she said. ''I'm more ind.ependent, 
confident and experienced.! wish 
everybody had this chance." 

Host family mom Happy Sch
erer can hardly contain herself 
when talking about Margvelash
vili. 

"She's a delight, very bright, 
articulate and interested in every
thing," said Scherer, a member of 
the Bethlehem Central school 
board. "It's been a real learning 
experience for our whole family. 
We took her to Disney World, and 
it was neat to see that through her 
eyes." 

Scherer added that AFS is 
looking for host families for next 
year. 

Interested parents can contact 
Cathie Currin at 399-0275. 

Coop moves to meet growing demand 
By Mel Hyman 

Foods cooperatives have been 
around for many years, but they 
first started getting popular in the 
1960s with the renewed interest 
in natural and organic foods. 

The Honest Weight Food 
Cooperative in Albany was formed 

·in 1976, but unlike many others 
coops formed during that period, 
it has survived. 

In fact, Honest Weight has 
more than survived. It's thrived, 
in no small part due to the dedica
tion. of working members like 
Nancy Martin of Delmar who· 
contributes 12 hours of her time 
each month ringing out custom
ers. 

Uke many members, Martin 
likes the store because of the 
unadulterated and environmen
tally friendly products it offers. 
Plus there's the added incentive 
of the sizable discount working 
members receive. 

As a weekly worker, Martin 
receives a 32 percent discount off 
the shelf price of everything she 
buys. 

Only a few years ago, Honest 
Weight's product line was some
what limited. You could find all 
the necessary grains, dairy prod
ucts, produce and breads that you 
wanted. Buttherewasn'tmuch in 
the way of vitamins, prepared 
foods or household items. 

All that is changing, however, 
with the store's planned expan
sion. In the fall of 1995, the coop 
moved from its quarters at 112 
Quail St. to a large renovated store
front on Centra! Avenue in back of 
the Family Dollar. 

The change was startling to 
many old-time members used to 
narrow aisles, makeshift displays 
and erratic store temperatures 

· "It was kind of cramped," 

~ 

Honest Weight Food Coop's new store in Albany features bright lights 
and more shelf space. Mel Hyman 

Martin recalled, "and it made it In 1996, HonestWeight'sgross 
kind of hard to shop." sales jumped 57 percent, far above 

But the atmosphere has· the impressive 22.6 percent gain 
changed dramatically at the new for the natural foods industry in 
store, Martin said, and now ''You general, Zeitlow said. 
can just about live out of the coop." "Credit for our success and our 

If that's the case, it's just what ability to cope with the growing 
Honest Weight general manager pains ofthepastyearshouldgoto 
Bill Zeitlow has been hoping for. Honest Weight's monthly work-

The expansion should make ers, as well as our small team of 
HonestWeightaneven better one- managers," Zeitlow said. 
stop shopping experience, he said, About600 ofthe coop's approxi
with the planned installation of a ·mately 2,800 members work on a 
small bakery, a salad and juice bar regular basis. The minimum work 
and a food preparation area for requirement is three hours per 
takeout items such as pita sand- month, which entitles you to a 16 
wiches, egg rolls and knishes. percent discount. 

The store's herb and vitamin Even though she has a busy 
section will also be enlarged as schedule working in the biology 
part of Honest Weight's attempt • department at the University at 
to keep . up· with the growing Albany, Martin make her weekly 
demand for nutritional supple- cashiering stint a priority. 
ments. ''What I have noticed is that 

Currently, the store covers some people are a little hesitantto 
6,300 square feet. Aoother 2,250 come in.'' she said. "I don't think 
square feet of floor space will be they realize that anyone can shop . 
added this year. You don't have to be a member." 
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Kiwanians raise $20K for pediatric trauma unit 
· . The 1996 Kiwanis Bell of life 
Project to aid the Pediatric Trauma 
Unit at the Children's Hospital at 
Albany Medical Center raised 
more than twice what it had hoped 
to raise. 

Local Kiwanians had hoped to 
raise $10,000 this year for the 
trauma unit. Instead, the Bell of 
life was so popular that just over 
$20,000will be given to the Pediat
ric Trauma Unit this year. 

Dominick DeCecco, originator 
of the concept of a "Bell of life," 
said, "Most people were pleas
antly surprised to know that 99 
percent of all ofthe money raised 
by the project would go directly to 
a local facility which their chil
dren or grandchildren could use 
in an emergency." 

The Bell of life campaign dif
fers from other national fund-rais
ing programs which have much· 
higher administrative costs and 
benefit only a few people in our 
community, he said .. 

The Delmar Club raised more 
than $2,200 in Delmar, thanks to 
the help of many local businesses 
and organizations. The support of 

. local banks and retail establish-

ments indicated that this was 
tnily a good reason to shop "Beth
lehem First." Locally owned busi
nesses knew that this was a good 
project and didn't have to get ap
proval from corporate headquar
ters in Tampa; they just made the 
decision on the spot. 

The remainder of the bells were 
sold by the Capital Division 
Kiwanis Clubs, Capital Division 
Key Clubs and Circle K Clubs. 
The entire Kiwanis family pitched 
in to sell thousands of bells at 
Crossgates Mall, which enabled 
the Kiwanis to donate over $20,000 
directly to the Pediatric Trauma 
Unit. 

"The most heartening aspect of 
the program", said DeCecco, "was 
hearing from parents or grandpar
ents of children who benefited 
from the use of the Pediatric 
Trauma Unit when their child was 
in need of care." 

Even more heartening, was ac
tually meeting children who had 
survived a major trauma and used 
the facilities at the Children's Hos
pital at Albany Med, he sai(l. 

Richard Sturm, coordinator of 
the project for the Capital Division 

Gh•e Your Child Just 3 
Hours a Week-of 

INDIVIDUAL 
TEACillNG 

with us this school year. 
We'll give you back a child wh() 
has just had TilE BEST SCHOOL 
YEAR OF HIS OR HER LIFE ... 
Guaranteed!! 
• ALL AGES ... ALL GRADES 
• BY APPOINTMENT ... after school, 

early evenings, Saturday am. 
• HOMEWORK ASSISTANCE ... 

PLUS!! 
• READING, MATH, WRITING, 
SPELLING and STUDY SKILLS. 

..4. The Learning 
11 Center 
• ' • Albany ... 459-8500 . 

• Clifton Park .. , 371-700!· 
27th Year of Continuous Service 

Phillips, Stewart & TeBordo 

PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

• Accounting 
• Auditing 
• Business 
Start-Up 

• Tax Planning 

• Express 
Tax Service 

• Professional 
• Affordable 
• Convenient 

Call Today For Your Appointment 

351 OSBORNE RD., 
LOUDONVILLE, NY 12211 

.••• PHONE (518).436,.4126 ·-FAX (518)436~3924 
~ ~ -,~_ .... ,f -~- ~·,:,·,~ :~~~· -:.,-1-'I'f"'r.-1-"~l'"l?~ .. _f.,t'':'"_J 

· { 1'\t-t h -"" a." ~ t.-lli.'Ll :.l.:t:L • .-t.z-&-ll~-t~ ~ ! ~ J-t ~! ,, ·- :<t·.i..- ! ~· 

said, ''We plan to continue and to 
enlarge the program next year by 
including several more divisions 
of Kiwanis Clubs, Key Clubs and ' 
Circle K Clubs. With expanded 
help and an expanded region, we 
hope to raise $50,000 next year." 

For information about the Bell, 
of life Project or Kiwanis, contact I 
DeCecco at 439-2437. 

Area nature walkers 
on.the trail of the fox 

Naturalists will lead an outdoor 
;j walk in search of the red fox at the, 

1 Five Rivers Environmental Edu-j 
cation Center at 56 Game Farm 1 

Road in Delmar on Sunday, Feb. II 

23, at2 p.m. 

Richard Sturm, left, and Dominick DeCecco, cochairmen of the Kiwanis 
Club Be_ll O! Life project, announced the campaign raised $20,000, more 
than twrce rts goal. The money was donated to the Pediatric Trauma Unit 
at Children's Hospital at Albany Medical Center. 

~"'e ,; .. ~ 
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The tracks, scents and other] 
signs of the red fox will be ex-• 
plored during the walk. Partici-i 
pants should dress for the out
doors. 

For information, call475-0291. 

Maple sugaring tours 
on tap at Five Rivers 

Maple sugaring demonstra
tions will take place from 2 to 41 
p.m. on the weekend of March 22! 
and 23 at the Five Rivers Center at:' 
56 Game Farm Road in Delmar. · 

Visitors, which may 
community groups, will 
sugar maple, 
and taste fresh sap. 

For information, call 439-0291. 

'Irish Eyes' program 
marks Celtic heritage 

The Emerald Isle and the 
stories and songs that make 

heritage will be c~l~~~~J::~.: 
''When Irish Eyes Are 

. program taking place-at 
Bethlehem Public library at 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar on 
day, March 16, at 2 p.m. A 
games and crafts are planned. 

To pre-register, call439-9314. 

Book group readi 
Stones from the Riu•~rl 

UrsulaHegi'snovelSionesFrom 
the Riverwill be discussed on 
day, March 18, at 7:30p.m. at 
Bethlehem Public library at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. Copies 
of the novel are available at the 
library's reference desk. 

For information, call439-9314. 

It Makes 
CENTS! 

ARE YOU PAYING 
BANK 83.00 BACK FOR 

EVERY DOllAR YOU BORROWED? 
95% of the average American homeowners are! 

You don't have to!! 
learn how to save thousands of dollars and 
cut years off the life of your loan 
effortlessly. 

Call HELP Enterprises 
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Local author focuses on family's Holocaust years 
By Katherine McCarthy 

Kate Cohen's first book, The 
Neppi Modona Diaries, Reading 
jewish Survival Through My Ital
ian Family, tells the story of her 
distant relative Aldo Neppi 
Modona, an ltalianJewwho was a 
member of the Fascist party, and 
his family. 

"! set out to tell his story in the 
Jewish tradition oftext and com
mentary," said Cohen, who lives 
on Krumkill Road in New Scot
land. 

She drew on the diaries of Aldo 
and his son Leo, who was a child 
during the war. For six months, 
Cohen lived in Florence interview
ing Aida's widow, Rachel Neppi 
Modona and their daughter, 
Leonella. 

Cohen, 26, said she first saw 
Aida's diary when she spent a se
mester abroad while attending 
Dartmouth College. 

"!had theideain the back of my 
mind to write about it," she re
called. "I had talked to Rachel 
about that period, and I knew the 
general outlines of the war. I knew 
I wanted to write and had to de
cide between a graduate program 
or trying it on my own." 

After a briefboutwith poetry as 
a child and finding it hard to create 
the characters and situations that 
are the stuff of fiction, Cohen said 
she decided to concentrate on non
fiction, but discovered there 
weren't many graduate programs 
that focused on it 

After graduating from 
Dartmouth, she moved to New 
Scotland and took two par1-time 
jobs, one at the Altamont Enter
prise and another at the now-de
funct Martin Luther King Com- · 
mission. 

But even though she was writ
ing for both jobs, it was not only 

•., not the kind of writing she wanted 
' to be doing, but it also sapped her 

energy for other projects. 
During that time, Rachel sent 

her a copy of the diary or the "Red 
Book," as she called it. Cohen then 
applied for and was awarded a 
$12,000James B. Reynolds Schol
arship for Foreign Study, which 
enabled her to live in Florence for 
six months to work on the project. 

"I can really smell my privilege," 
she said. 

As Cohen traced each family 

Mail Boxes Etc: 
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~·Fn • Copf 

• Mai 
• Shipping . 
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from your office or home. 
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II' MAIL BOXES ETC.' 
Richard & Marcia Schaefer 

159Delaware Ave., Delmar 
439-0211 Fax 439-6036 

Kate Cohen reads from her work at a book signing at Borders. Dev Tobin 

member's account of the Holo
caust, she found she was forming 
her own relationship to it. 

"My viewpoint is that of an as
similated American," she said. 
'The Holocaust is important to 
me, not because I'm Jewish, but 
because I'm a caring, concerned 
person. My fight is that the Holo
caust never happens again. Pe
riod. And not just to the Jews." 

She said herfeeling is very dif
ferent from her relatives, particu
larly Rachel and Leon ella. But she 
noted, "Leo might share my per
spective; he was the one most hor
ribly affected bythewar. He trans
lated his suffering to all others." 

While none of the family was 
shipped off to concentration 
camps, their diaries relate how 
their circumstances declined as 
the war went on, Nazi influence in 
Italy grew stronger and they went 
into hiding. 

For example, Aida writes in 
1994, "All the members of the 

professor's (he refers to himself 
in the third person) family are di
gesting poorly. Water is boiled. 
The bread gets moldy after weeks 
and much of it is thrown away. All 
the members of the family are 
morally and physically worn out 
by the prolonged anguish - no 
news, no light, no water, closed up 
in the house, lacking necessities 
more and more." 

Before writing the book, Cohen 
said she had the "naive thought" 
that if you suffer persecution, 
you're more sensitive and aware 
of the persecution of others. 

"I learned that's not true," she 
said. "Being a victim doesn't auto
matically turn you into a hero." 

She said she learned this from 
the way Rachel and Leonella re
sponded to their experiences. 
"Sometimes being a victim holds 
you back; it's hard to get past your 
own pain." 

Butdespitewhatshe'slearned, 
Cohen remains an optimist. 

THE BETHLEHEM CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
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. ANNIVERSARY . ...................................... . 

c2Jala rYelebration 
FRIDAY March 7, 1997 

ALBANY COUNTRY CLUB 
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fl.E.SE.f'.'~-"'10" · Benita Zahn, NewsChanne/13 
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Cohen said being around 
Rachel and Leonella made her 
aware of the need to sort out her 
own faith. 

"!' djust kind of coasted before," 
she said. 

Cohen was raised in Virginia, 
where her father was an English 
professor and her mother an ad
ministrator at James Madison 
University. · 

"GrowingupinaChristiancom
munity makes you feel Jewish," 
Cohen said. "I grew up caring 
about family and feeling connected 
to a large extended family. We 
wentto a reform synagogue, and I 
was bat mitzvah. I took it very 
seriously. I hadn't had a lot of 
exposure to OrthodoxJudaism or 
keeping kosher until I went to Flo
rence." 

living in Italy also made Cohen 
more aware ofbeing an American. 
'There's nothing like being in a 
foreign country to show you're an 
American," she said. although liv
ing in Italy gave her a greater un
derstandingofthe country, Cohen 
is not Italian. Her relation is to 
Rachel, whose family was from 
Rhodes, where they fled after be
ing forced from Spain in the 15th 
century. 

Living in Florence wasn't 
Cohen's first experience abroad. 
She lived in London when she was 
9, when her father was directing a 
program there. "! was picked on 
as an American," she said. 

Cohen credits her father for 
leading her into writing as a pro
fession. "He used to make my sis
ter and me write essays, and he 
paid us $1 a page," she recalled. 
"So, not always accurately, I've 
always linked money to writing. 

But as a child, Cohen said she 
was "lazier than I was greedy." 

Although Cohen said she was 
terrified ofherfather'scorrections, 
he gave her a lot of good pats on 

the back and positive criticism. 
Perhaps the highest honor was 
that he sometimes read her es
says to his classes. 

Cohen applied the talents her 
father fostered to the Neppi 
Modona Diaries. When she came 
back to the U.S., she said she set a 
9 to 5 work schedule on the book. 
"I was afraid of watching the soaps 
and eating bon-bons all day." 

The book involved more than 
writing, which Cohen said she 
can'tdo for more than two to three 
hours at a stretch. "I worked on 
transcription, translation and re
search, much of it at Bethlehem 
Public library. I pulled all the dis
parate elements together." 

Once the book was finished, 
she turned her attention to finding 
a publisher, no easytask for a first
time author. 

As the pile of rejection slips 
mounted, "I finally asked the 
Dartmouth professor who had rec
ommended me for the grant what 
Ishoulddo,"shesaid. "She put me 
in touch with the Dar1mouth Press, 
which led to the book being pub
lished by the University Press of 
New England, which publishes for 
a number of colleges. 

Given the college connection, 
"I felt like my parents were pub
lishing my book," Cohen said. 

Cohen has already done anum
berofreadingsand booksignings, 
and is scheduled for another at 
The Bookworm in Delmar on Sun
day, March 9, courtesy ofTheJew
ish Book Maven. 

Cohen is currently working on 
a project that will mean a return 
trip to Florence.An avid cook, she 
will write about a restaurant there. 

''I'll be sitting in their kitchen 
for a while, writing about the cul
ture of cooking," she said. 

Cohen is also working on a se
ries of essays about marriage. 

' ' 
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Set an example 
Unless you're a school child, it's likely you haven't done 

much to celebrate or even acknowledge February as 
Black History Month. 

But if this week's Point Ed '[ • / 
of View writer is correct, I 0 n a S 
we should all give more 
thought to Black History Month and its importance to the 
well-being of our society. 

W arithu-Deen Umar says it's importantforyoung blacks 
to know where they have been in terms of their own 
history as Americans; and it is important for all of us to 
keep that history in mind. 

What better way is there to learn than from those who 
have gone before us. Role models are teachers, who give 
us belief in ourselves. Role models are like pathfinders 
who pave the way for those who come after them. What we 
in predominantly white suburban communities need to do 
is give today's pathfinders an opportunity to become role 
models for future generations. 

That means we must provide opportunities for leader
ship for blacks, and the most logical place to start \vith 
would be the schools. Currently, there are no black teach
ers in the Bethlehem Central School District That makes 
blacks conspicuous by their absence, and this is a disserv
ice to black children growing up here. 

What better way to promote diversity than to embrace 
it 

Good business sense 
A letter writer in last week's issue believes that the 

reason people don't shop in Bethlehem is that there is a 
shortage of upscale stores. This week, a number of resi
dents responded, defending the merchants who currently 
do business in town. · - · 

But even if you can't "smell the money" here, the 
question remains for ease of shopping and a solid tax base, 
why is it stores such as Circles, Casual Set and the Village 
Furniture Co. are no longer doing business in the town of 
Bethlehem. 

It's no secret that there have been problems for busi
nesses in Bethlehem. Small business owners, the cham
ber of commerce and residents, in fact, have banded 
together in the Bethlehem First effort to promote patron
age oflocal businesses. 

Without casting aspersions on current businesses, what 
can be done to attract a diversity of shops to town? 

There's nothing wrong with diversity in any mall. Just 
~bout everyone likes a bargain, and everyone enjoys hav
mg a lot of choices when it comes to shopping. 

We agree no shopping mall is perfect and Delaware 
Plaza has its flaws- especially the barriers around the 
walkways. But that doesn't mean the Plaza couldn't be a 
better place for all types of businesses. 

The problem is one that town officials and residents 
should assign high priority to. This makes not only good 
business sense; it makes common sense as well. Bethle
hem needs to nurture a healthly business climate. 

: Perfect choice 
' ~ . 

· Bethlehem resident Dorothy Brown will receive a 
lifetime achievement award for her contributions to the 
community at the annual chamber of commerce dinner on 
March 7. 

' Brown is the epitome of service,havingtirelesslyworked 
with numerous local groups, often behind the scenes, but 
always there to do what is needed to get the job done: 

Dot Brown, as her friends call her, is the perfect choice 
for the award. ' ." , 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Black youth need role models 
ByWarithu-Deen Umar 

The writer of this week's Point of 
View, a resident of Glenmont, is 
founder and president of the Na
tionalAssociation of Muslim Chap
lains. 

There's an 
old African 
proverb that 
says, "When 
you follow in 
the path of 
your father, 
you learn to 
walk like him." 

This bit of 
wisdom is part 
of a great heritage that African
Americans as a people seek to pass 
on to their youth. 

February is Black History 
Month- an important month for 
all Americans of good will because 
it attends to an area of American 
life that must be cared for in order 
for the social body to be healthy. 

This month is a time for three
fold reflection. African-Americans 
look to the past, witness the pres
ent and envision the future. 

First comes the past history of 
Americanized Africans, brought to 
these shores in servitude and 
chattel slavery. Not a proud his
tory under any circumstances. 
However, we are proud to acknowl
edge the strength, stamina, and 
skill it took to survive in a system 
where we were bought and sold, 
and treated worse than animals. 
The fact that we survived is a mir
acle of human achievement 

It's important for young Afri
can-Americans to know where 
we've been. It helps us gauge our 
present condition and plan a sound 
future. 

Next in way of reflection is to 
look at whose shoulders we stand 
on. African-Americans have been 
prominent, not only in film, music, 
arts and sports, but also in science, 
industry, law, medicine and busi
ness. 

Black scientists and inventors 
gave us many modem conven
iences. Dr. Charles Drew, a re
nowned black surgeon, was a pio
neer of blood plasma preservation 
and gave us the blood bank. He 
was the first director of the Ameri-

. 

Point of View 
can Red Cross Blood Bank. James 
torten invented and perfected a 
sail to make the guiding of ships 
easier. Uoyd Hall revolutionized 
the meatpacking industry with his 
development of curing salts and 
patented chemical food processes 
benefiting many of today's' food 
products. The longhaul trucking 
business owes its success today 
to Frederick Jones, who invented 
the first practical refrigeration 
system for trucks, ships and rail
way cars. 

Who knows that "the real 
McCoy" was a term applied to 
Elijah]. McCoy, a black mechani
cal engineer who invented the first 
automatic "lubricator cup." This 
was a much-needed revolutionary · 
device that made it possible to 
lubricate the moving parts of a 
machine while it was operating. 
His process is still employed in 
modem machinery. If it worked 
well, it was "the real McCoy". 

Garrett Morgan invented the 
automatic traffic signal, the fore
runnerto today's iraffic lights that 
we see on every street corner. He 
invented a sewing machine fas
tenerstill used today. He invented 
the gas mask used on the battle
fields in World War I and much 
more. 

George Washington Carver, 
the son of slaves, is known as one 
of the greatest scientists of all time. 
He developed more than 300 dif
ferent products from the oils, 
protein and chemicals from pea
nuts. 

The list of African-American 
role models goes on to those who 
invented the whaling harpoon, the 
telephone transmitter, the first 
intradermal method of vaccination 
for smallpox, surgical braces, the 
shoe lasting machine, the bread 
making machine and the common 
air conditioning unit. MostAineri
cans don't know this history. 

Black History Month is a re
minderthatAfrican-Americansare 
a dominant minority in the great
est nation the world has known. 
It's still a young nation, so there's 

greatness to come. 
An African proverb says, The 

cattle is as good as the pasture in 
which it grazes." The future for 
African-Americans will be deter
mined by the future of America 
itself. Certainly the future of 
America will be affected by the 
development of its largest minor
ity group. 

African-American youth is 
Black America's future. How and 
after whom they model them
selves is a matter of great con
cern. Black America needs he
roes just as any people of culture 
and values do. There's a crying 
need for black role models for 
black youngsters, especially black 
males. 

Thirty years ago, Sen. Daniel 
Patrick Moynihan, then a social 
scientist, produced a report that 
noted the destruction of the Afri
can-American family due to crum
bling marital relations, unemploy
ment of males and the govern
ment welfare system. He also 
warned about the danger of the 
lack of positive role models for 
children from African-American 
homes. 

In 1981, a national symposium 
on· homicide among African
American males exposed the same 
conditions. At that time, a grow
ing prison system was filling up 
with young African-American 
males. 

The meeting, attended mostly 
by African-American social scien
tists, focused on the trauma in 
marital relationships that comes 
from the man's failure to maintain 
a sound economic base on which 
to raise his family. The male-fe
male conflict was fueled by the 
lack of employment for the male, 
causing him to lose his status as 
head of household and "role 
model" for the children. 

That was then, 1981, 16 years 
after Moynihan. This is now, 16 
years later. Things have gotten 
worse and conditions have gotten 
better. A conflict of terms? Yes 
and no: 

African-Americans are in dis
proportionate numbers on wel
fare. Young unmarried African-
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can girls are having babies in in
creasing numbers. One in four 
African-American males age 15 to 
32 is in trouble with the law. There 
are more prisons and more African
American men in prison. This nega
tive side shows young African
American men as society's menace 
-perpetratorsofstrectcrime,drug 
culture, "gangsta" rap, and the 
drug/ crime/prison cycle. 

Other indicators point to oppor
tunities and an improving future. 
Black History Month has become 
an institution. The Dr. Martin Lu
ther King Holiday is an annual 
reminder of history and pride for 
African-Americans. Kwanzaa is now 
an annual holiday season event, and 
for those African-Americans who 
have reverted to the religion of the 
Africans during the enslavement, 
Islam, there is growing recognition 
in America of the ·month of Rama
dan fasting and other Muslim ob
servances. 

These are important times in the 
life of the African-American com
munities, times for reflection and 
change. 

Welfare is no longer as we knew 
it. Workfare is here. A mandate for 
solutions now must come from the 
African-American community, and 
this is good. Prison as a solution to 
crime is no longer feasible, eco
nomically or socially. Educating 
criminals in prison is producing 
educated criminals. 

The focus is now shifting to 
ministerial, pastoral and spiritual 
behavioral modification. The pe
nologists say attitudinal and per-

sonality changes are the only 
meaningful changes that matter. 
More and more former crimi
nals are changing for good as a 
result of ministerial program
ming that allows the inmate to 
change himself through chang
ing what he values in life. 

When social conditions sup
port and reinforce the African
American man as head of house
hold, he can become a powerful 
role model. Even feminist schol
ars note the peculiar poverty of 
female-headed households. Of 
course, feminists argue that 
women should be given higher
paying jobs to improve their lot. 
But the modern lifestyle that 
accepts single-parent house
holds is devastating for the Afri
can-American family. We can't 
allow modem dysfunction to 
become our way of life. 

Another African proverb says, 
''Woman without man is like a 
field without seed." And yet 
another, "A home without 
woman is like a bam without 
cattle." 

The African-American family 
must be whole! The father and 
husband must seize the opportu
nity for education, hard work, 
achievement .and sacrifice .. The 
mother and wife must be the 
central home support system for 

·the man and youth. She is the 
first nurse and teacher. 

The African-American male's 
culture must become a culture of 
ethics, values, moral excellence, 
discipline, wholesome living, de-
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ferred gratification and acceptance 
of the power of belief and faith. 

Without positive, values-ori
ented role models for African
Americanyouth,America'sfuture 
istroubling.ltisadutyofallright
thinking Americans to work to
gether to identify the problems, 
locate the resources, and make a 
collective effort to find solutions. 

Resident dismayed 
by elitist attitude 

Yet another African proverb 
says, "A paddle here, a paddle 
there, the canoe stays still", re
minding us that a half-hearted 
effort won't work. It's a big job to 
improve the conditions of 
America's former slaves, but, as 
the Africans say, "A big fish is 
caught with big bait." Those old 
Africans were wiser than we 
thought. 

Children's author 
to hold story hour. 

A story hourfeaturingtheworks 
of children's author Virginia 
Hamilton will take place on Mon
day, March 3, at 7 p.m. at the 
Bethlehem Public Ubrary at 451 
Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 
Hamilton's stories are appropriate 
for children in grades one and up. 

She has won the Newbery 
Medal, the Edgar Allan Poe Award 
and the Coretta Scott King Award. 

To register or for information, 
call439-9314. 

Editor, The Spotlight: 
After reading the letter to the 

editor in the Feb. 19 Spotlight, 
which suggested people "look in 
the mirror for answers" to the lack 
of"high-end" shopping in the town 
of Bethlehem, 1 was pretty dis
couraged. 

I wasn't discouraged about the 
alleged lackofhigh-end shopping, 
but rather the elitist attitude es
poused in the letter. 

I was born and raised in this 
town, received a Jesuit education 
at LeMoyne College in Syracuse 
and served five years in the Army, 
accruing along the way a pretty 
decent set of values, including 
empathy for the disadvantaged. 

While serving in Haiti during 
"Operation Uphold Democracy," 
I witnessed people bathing in 
drainage ditches doubling as 
sewers because they had no run
ning water. People who would 
probably be overjoyed to have a 
shopping center like Delaware 
Plaza, but I feel that is probably 
the least of their concerns in life. 

The letter writer made it clear 
that she is relatively new to the 

*Ett-
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Letters 
town - where there happens to 
be disadvantaged people. They 
don't just exist in Albany, Troy or 
even Haiti. They live in Delmar, 
Glenmont and even Slingerlands! 
Some of these people may even 
rely on having a Woolworth's in 
town because it allows them to 
buy affordable clothing and other 
necessities. 

I have returned to this town 
after being away for the better 
part of 10 years and can note the 
changes. 

I would like to think that the 
attitude espoused in the letter does 
not indicate a change forthe worse 
in Bethlehem. I hope thatourtown 
has not become full of people who 
are so self-centered to think that 
everyone can afford to shop at 
places like Stuyvesant Plaza or eat 
at gourmet restaurants. 

Instead of looking in the mir
ror, try looking around. 

Michael N. Roberts 
Delmar 
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People & money carry equal weight 
Editor, The Spotlight Sovern's letter was printed. I do 

I must say that I have never LetterS not make a habit of shopping in 
written to The Spotlight, but! could places I cannot afford, but, yes, it 
not pass up an opportunity to let isnicetohavesomefinestoresfor 
others know that not everyone in tions. an extra special gift. 
Delmar shares the arrogant atti- lfeelsadthatsomepeoplethink AllofthestoresinDelmarhave 
tude of M~. Sove_rn who had a they are better than others be- something for everyone, fancy or 
!etter published m last week's causeoftheirincome.Delmarisa not 
1ssue. lovely town- it can, however, be 

Whileitistruethatmanypeople a difficult place to raise children, 
are in an upper-income bracket contrary to popular belief. It is a 
here, due to hard work (orfortu- struggletoteachimportantvalues 
nate inheritance), .that is no rea- and manners in this "town of 
son to put down people who may plenty" where some· children are 
not seem as fortunate. Everyone given whatever they want The 
has a right to shop here, and as far benefits are that most people are 
as I can tell, money has the same friendly and kind and are trying to 
value, no matter who is holding it do what is best for their family. 

Maybe my sense of smell isn't Is it surprising that businesses, 
too good- maybe I have to work even small ones, would rather not 
for a living and should stop and wait on a customer with an atti
take time to smell the money in tude? After all, they have some 
the air - right now , I have all I pride too, even if they are not one 
can do to try to figure our how I ofthethree"classy''shopsintown. 
willassistmythreechildrenwhen I have a feeling that those shops 
it comes time for college. welcomecustomersofallincomes 

Too bad the moneythatwecan 
"smell in the air'' can't turn into 
something we can hold onto-or 
maybe some of the "local income" 
could be donated to some of the 
people in Albany. It is a shame 
that these words were used with · 
such a derogatory tone. ' 

I have always been encouraged 
from as early as I can remember 
to find the good in people and to 
remember that no one has a right 
to judge other people. Forthe sake 
ofher children, Ms. So vern might 
try to adopt a more caring attitude 
and remember that in God's eyes, 
we are all equal, no matter how 
much money is in our pockets. 

Mary jane Hughes I really enjoy the Chinese res- -perhaps they should have been 
taurant in Delaware Plaza~ they asked how they felt before Ms. 
have a wonderlul buffet _ per- Delmar 

haps some of our teenagers D I s I th k 
shoulddoaninternshipthere-it e mar cou .says an s 
might teach them a lot about the f 
Chineseworkethicandtherea- or help with Eagle pro)"ect 
sons for success in business. 

I am very glad we have a Editor, The Spotlight 
Woolworth's - school supplies 
and the like can be purchased 
there-andiamverygladwecan 
purchase good but inexpensive 
shoes for children whose feet 
seem to grow in between con
certs and other "dress-up" tunc-

I would like to thank the resi
dents of the town of Bethlehem 
for donating more than 1,850 
children's books to help with my 
Eagle Scout project 

The donations are greatly ap
preciated and will go to a good 

II ALBANY ACADEMY 
Dr GIRLS 

I Presents the third in its Three-part Series II 

POSITIVE PAREN'fiNG: Enbanelnt tbe 
Self-Esteem of Parents and Children 

Presented by parentilll! education expen Frank Doberman. PhD. 
chief executive officer of Kamer Psychol011ical Associates 

... ··. o/ 

Tuesday. Maich t1tlt • · PiaAlae.d. 81aJ Allaid. Doll't l.ole iow 
llild.f80Wto..._Onlfrlllda__, 
ID!Hrfltllllf.' . 

!I · Program begins ·at 7:QO p.m. J 

Each presentation wiU be beld at the 'school and will run approximately Olle' · 

half hour. followed by discussion and questions. • · 

Dr. Doberman's insi~htful and illuminatin~ advice 
will benefit parents oi children of all ali"5, 

The Positive Parentilll! Series ~ free and open to the public. For more inlor. 
mation, please call Joan Lewis at (5 18) 46:1-2201. 

Albany Academy for Gir~ 
t40 Academy Road. Albany. New Yorb 12208 

cause. I plan to donate the books 
to Ronald McDonald House, Par
sons Child and Family Center and 
the children's ward of Albany 
Medical Center Hospital. 

I would like to also thank Key 
Bank at the Four Corners, U.S. 
Budokai Karate, and St. Thomas 
School for allowing me to place 
collection boxes in their buildings. 

Once again, I thank all the 
community for their cooperation 
and generosity. 

Trevor Byrnes 
Boy Scout Troop 71 

Delmar 

MarkT. Bryant, CFP 
Bryant Asset Protection, Inc. 

Pension plan · 
distribution is a 

··complicated issue. 
~o you: 
I. Know how long your lump 

sum distribution will last 
with inflation. 

2 Know the proper asset 
allocation. 

3. Know the tax ramifications. 

4. Feel comfortable with your 
current investment mix. 

Call439-1141 
·for more information 

Securities offered by.Nathan & lewis Securities 
Member NASD SIPC ' 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Not everyone needs 
to broadcast income 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

I am writing in response to 
Helene R Sovern's letter in the 
Feb. 19 issue. 

First, let me comment on Ms. 
Sovern's story that an employee 
at a local eatery did not ·seem to 
care whether or not she ever re
~rned. Having been a waitress, it 
IS not hard to spot snobs, nor is it 
hard to treat them in a manner to 
ensure you will never have to wait 
on them again. 

People with attitudes such as 
Ms. Sovem's are the reason we, as 
a society, must have affirmative 
action and equal opportunity pro
grams. Until people stop believ
ingthey are betterthan others, we 
will be subjectto the self-centered, 
narrow-mindednessofpeoplewho 
choose to live where they claim to 
be able to smell the money in the 
air. 

And I encourage Ms. Sovern to 
take a look at the "low-income 
people from Albany who come 
here on the bus." Take a look at 
who is at the bus stops. They are 
your neighbors who care enough 
about the environment to park 
their cars and take the bus to work. 

And even if they are from Al
bany, obviously, they know where 
to shop. Kay-Bee Toys, Fashion 
Bug, Woolworth's, The Paper Mill 
have withstood the hard times and 
are permanent fixtures of Dela-

ware Plaza. Casual Set and Little 
Folks shops did not Does that tell 
you that regardless of your in
come level, people prefer to shop 
where they get the most for their 
money? 

Not everyone in today's soci
ety needs to show their income 
level on their sleeve. The days of 
the Izod status symbol are over. 
Welcome to the real world, Ms. 
Sovern. While you are going else
where to shop because you are 
too good for our shops here in 
town, why don't you move there? 

In conclusion, I'm glad Ms. 
So vern chooses not to support the 
"run-down Chinese restaurant, the 
more run-down coffee shop," 
Dunkin' Donuts or the Four Cor
ners. Those are places that people 
who care about their neighbors 
and their community go. And 
those are the places where "ev
eryone knows your name" and 
where if they don't, they ask. And 
those are the places to find the 
winners in our society, not the 
losers and the snobs. 

So while you're out sniffing for 
your money friends, I'll sit right 
here in this run-down coffee shop 
·enjoying a nice hot cup of coffee, 
catching up on what's really im
portantandenjoyingthecompany 
of some of the nicest people in 
town. 

fill Sharp 
Slingerlands 

Town could use help 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

It does seem that the town of 
Bethlehem could use assistance 
in evaluating the effects of the 
proposed formaldehyde plant on 
the town. There are ·technical 
q~estions realted to chemistry, 
biOlogy, toxicology, engineering 
controls and public health. 

One wonders why the town 
board hired a lawyer instead of a 

· scientist or engineer who would 
be able to shed some light on 
these issues. 

· Normally, a lawyer is hired 
' when you have decided on what 
you want done and you wish to 
stop a project or to have its ap
proval expedited. Even if a lawyer 
is appropriate, the town's selec-

• Prof~ssionally trained • Expert packing services 
, movmg _t~~s, ! . 1 ., , • Local/Long .r~istance . • 

Phone/Fax 436-67 56 noTJ,o27o 

i 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Delaware merchants 
get writer's support 
Editor, The Spotlight 

In response to the article 
"Woman suggests whiners look in 
rnirrorforanswers," Delaware Plaza 
has been here for more than 30 
years and still thrives today. The 
locals do shop here and on a regu
lar basis. I've been here for seven 
years, and I see the same faces 
every day and new faces consis
tently. 

It sounds as if Ms. Sovern con
siders herself above the local people 
who shop at Delaware Plaza. I would 
like to remind her that the mer
chants ani grateful for their busi
ness. There has always been a vari
ety of merchants at the plaza who 
keep clean and presentable shops. 

Furthermore, it is a shorter walk 
from any place in the parking lot 
than at any of the bigger malls. Has 
Ms. Sovern ever shopped at 

Letters 
Crossgates where the average 
shopper has to walk behind at 
least 20 cars before getting into 
the safety of the mall? 

There are always one or more 
owners at the plaza six days a 
week and on many a might. We 
have worked very hard to try to 
accommodate everybody and 
continue to make improvements 
every year. 

I spend my money here and 
proudly support the local mer
chants. Thatis the American way 
and that's why I shop at Dela
ware Plaza. 

Dan Leffler 
Delaware Plaza maintenance 

Woman should follow her own 
advice and stop that whining 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

The letter in the Feb. 19 issue 
from the woman who wrote about 
the whiners certainly illustrated the 
maxim "It takes one to know one." 

According to the letter, this 
woman has lived here less than 

denouncing everything and eve- . 
rybody in town. She could lower 
her nose and try smelling the 
roses; or she could just follow 
her uppity nose to wherever she 
gets a whiff of a giggling banker 
and move there. 

three years. I cannot imagine what Delmar Diane B. Sharp 

sort of research she did before ~ .. - .. --------
moving here. Did it consist only of · , · · · , · 
running around town with her nose ''f:ailttti us' 
in the air sniffing for money? And , ,, · ,' ., 
on a clear day, she could almost ,, Why not fax your letters , 
Sll),ell it, so she immediately 1)10ved to The Spotl(ght at 439-0609? ' 
h h · h b " Remeinoei-, all letters must ere opmg to o nob with the , o • , th " · .1 .. · ... . J 
upper-income residents whence , ~~ ewn er'sstgnattire, 
cometh the desired smell? " addressandphonenumber. 

Give us a break! '.ietters are s\lbjectto ~d; 
· '· iting)n·keeping .. with".our 

I suggest the woman follow her ,,.·,niles for fairness, accuracy, 
own advice - stop whining and :; style and length. · · 

~, ' " ' ,, " "' ,.,_ 

Not everyone 
can afford 
'first class' 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This is the flip side of the coin 
regarding the letter of Helene R 
Sovern in the Feb. 19 edition with 
reference to local residents not 
shopping in Bethlehem. 

She mentioned three shops that 
are an indicator of the class and 
income of the locals, says there is 
a lot of money in Delmar and on a 
clear day you can almost smell it 
in the air. 

May I respectfully suggest that 
she try to absorb the fact that not 
everyone is in the upper-income 
group that she obviously belongs 
to. She is riding a luxury liner, but 
not everyone can. 

Having only lived here "over 
two years" perhaps she is not 
aware of the fact that many town 
residents are seniors who have 
been here for many years and are 
now retired and living on a fixed 
income. 

As to having a gourmet food 
shop with a European-style bak
ery, a nice ethnic restaurant, a 
nice children's store, a nice 
women's store - she obviously 
found that at Stuyvesant Plaza
and is free to go there as often as 
she likes. 

It sounds as if her whole life 
revolves around class, upper-in
come and lots of money in Del
mar, and that is sad. And what is 
even worse is that she appears to 
look down on the "low-income 
people from Albany who come 
hereon the bus."Shedoesn'tseem 
tq realize what matters is not what 
you have, but what you are as a 
person. 

Dorothy Wilson 
Delmar 
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Resident offers suggestions 
fo clarify Spurlock issue 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

As one of the scores of Bethle
hem residents who have publicly 
expressed opposition to Spurlock 
Adhesives proposed formalde
hyde plant, I resent Fred 
Stratmann's labeling us as ''parti
sans and political wannabes" in 
his letter to 11te Spotlight. 

I suggest that Mr. Stratmann 
ask himself the following ques
tions to clarify the Spurlock issue: 

Would the town board have 
hired the environmental attorney, 

Robert Alessi, if Bethlehem Citi
zens for Clean Air had not alerted 
town residents about the Spur
lock proposal? 

Why didn't the town attorney 
and town board pursue, on their 
own initiative, amendments to 
existing town zoning laws that 
would unequivocally prohibit 
toxic-chemical-producing compa
nies such as Spurlock from locat
ing in our community? 

jim Cornell 
Delmar 

Albany middle-income shopper 
likes Delaware Plaza just fine 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

This is from a middle-income 
person in answer to Helene 
Sovern's letter in last week's is
sue. 

Let me explain why I call my
selfmiddle-income.AsMs.Sovern 
said, the low-income people come 
to Bethlehem by bus. I go to Dela
ware Plaza to shop, but I have my 
own car. So I figure I'm middle
income. 

I think the wait person who 
didn't give Ms. Sovern a menu 
and didn't seem to care if she ever 
came back felt this way because of 
her attitude. 

Ms. So vern was right about one 
thing when she refers to the "low
end" shoe store. I've never seen 
0.]. shopping there. 

Margaret A. Nolan 
Albany 

~la33t3 f<9r ~h.ilS,rtrt artS, 0,.e,ult3 
<&> ~f-iwtw~ <&> ~'txt~ ~t~t./l 
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idUI(:e at 65 Delaware Avenue 
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BACON$1.69Jzb.pkg. 
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Plaza merchants seem BOU auction organizers 
more like caring friends seek goods, services 
Editor, The Spotlight: . 

L 
Editor, The Spotlight: Through the generosity of 

A letter in this week's edition etters about 200 local businesses and 
headlined, "Woman suggests The 11th annual BOU auction individuals,BOUraisedmorethan 
whiners ... ," definitely got my is less than a month away, and if $11,000 last year. 
attention!Wasthatletterforreal? their sale prices are outstanding. you have a business or special 
Or, was it just created to stir up a They are also knowledgeable service, skill or talent and have 
little controversy while we are in about what they sell and answer notbeencontactedforadonation, 
the midst of a fairly dull winter? questions willingly .. By now, they we need to hear from you. 

Jflegitimate,andlamdefinitely feel more like friends, and not 
not referring to its contents, then merely business acquaintances, 
without being aware of it I have since they most certainly are car· 

The types ofitems and services 
that raised this money included 
dinner at a local restaurant and a 
babysitter for the evening and a 
weekend at a community 
member's vacation home. Some 
student got to be principal for a· 
day (thanks to their parents' high 
bid), and others got to go on an 
outing with their favorite teacher. 
Food, clothing, decorations, sports 
and recreation items were also 
auctioned off. 

just spent one·and-a-half years in ing people. 
an obviously vel)' private and 
exclusive enclave- as reflected 
by "an indicator of the class and 
income of the locals." 

Might I ask: .where are the 
gates? Wow! Here I am almostto 
the top of America's heap and I 
didn't even know it. Truly, I had 
no idea that! had placed myself in 
the middle of such lofty company 
-perhaps one day the New Y ark 
Lottery will knock on my door and 
then I, too, can become a bona 
fide member of this fair hamlet 

On the other hand, I might he 
more quickly served by venturing 
out to inhale the rarified air -
perhaps it could lift me to the 
proper height, of "class," ~hat is. 

Let's face it, "what's right is 
right" - and it is not right to so 
unjustly malign the businesses of 
Delaware Plaza. It's pretty well 
known by many of us that a good 
number of things in our world, 
and in ourselves, are less than 
perfect. Keeping that in mind, I 
feel compelled to set the record 
straight where at least two of the 
identified businesses are con
cerned -and yes, I am a fairly 
frequent customer of both. 

Woolworth'smanagementand 
staff are extremely accommodat
ing with the people they serve, 
and they have a wide selection of 
merchandise that is adaptable to 
any "class" of home, and some of 

As for Jim and Maria at Maria's 
Diner- they provide a clean and 
comfortable setting for dining, and 
their service is prompt. Theirfood 
and its presentation are well above 
par, as well as fairly priced. Be
sides, they have a neighborly 
concern for their customeis, 
which I believe holds special ap
peal for the older citizens who 
frequent the place. 

Now that I think of it, this is as 
good a time as any to thank the 
proprietors of Maria's Diner, as 
well as the Woolworth crew, for 
helping to make my stay in this 
fair community a more pleasur
able one. Might I also add, that I 
have visited the majority of the 
businesses in Delaware Plaza at 
least a time or two, and I have 
found none that should be consid
ered sub-standard. 

Thank you Delaware Plaza for 
being there, at least for me. 

Delmar Barbara Moore 

• •. L<:tters are subject to ed-• 
iting in keeping with our 

·rules for fairness, accuracy, 
style and length. 

Bethlehem Opportunities Un
limited is a not-for-profit organiza
tion that serves our community, 
providing funds and manpower 
for youth activities, workshops 
and programs. BOU strives to 
unite youth and adults as partners 
in responsible decision-making by 
returning money to the commu
nity in the form of grants for inno
vative projects at the elementary, 
middle, high school and commu
nity levels. 

BOU has funded leadership 
and service clubs, and the youth 
track and field club at the elemen
tary level. The Step Up and Step 
Out programs, as well as study 
skills classes, the Pit, leadership 
and peer helper training and the 
Bethlehem Basketball Club at the 
middle school have all been sup
ported by BOU. 

World of Difference training, 
open basketball, Bethlefest and 
the graduation celebration are just 
a few examples of the activities 
that BO U has supported at the 

So, ifyou do business in Bethle
hem or live or work in the town, 
consider donating an item or serv
ice to the auction. Give us a call at 
439-{)892. We would love to hear 
from you. Hope to see you all at 
the auction. 

judy and Ed Languish 

Delmar 

Letters policy 

high school level. i' 

The Spotlight welcomes 
letters from readers on sub
jer:ts of local interest. ·Letters 
are subject to editing in keep
ing with our rules of fairness, · 
accuracy, style and length. Community projects include 

Bethlehem Community Partner
ship, the annual Father's Day run, 
parentingworkshops, drug aware
ness and prevention activities and 
parent-to-parent support 

BOU funds all of its projects 
once a year through proceeds 
from its annual auction slated this 
yearfor Friday, March 21, at the 
high school. 

· . All letters mustcarry the. 
writer's' signature; •. aiJdress 
andphBne numbers>'"'' 

Write to Letters to the Edi·. 
tor;TheSpotlight, 125Ad~ 
ams Street, Delmar 12054. 
Letters may be faxed to· 439--
0609: 
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Bethlehem Preschool 
holding open house 

The Bethlehem Preschool will 
hold an open house on Wednes
day, March 5, from 4 to 6 p.m. for 
families interested in exploring 
their kindergarten options for Sep
tember. 

The preschool offers full- and 
half-day kindergarten classes and 
a kindergarten enrichment pro
gram for children who attend half
day public school programs. 

The school offers computers, 
field trips, math and reading readi
ness, science and drania in a small, 
nurturing environment. 

Bethlehem Preschool is located 
at397 Route 9W in Glenmont, near 
the comer of Feura Bush Road. 

For information, call 463-8091. 

Mauro to tackle 
regional spelling bee 

St. Thomas School eighth
grader Vanessa Mauro, the daugh
ter of Maureen and John Mauro of 
Feura Bush, will compete in the 
regional spelling bee at The Egg 
in Albany on March 18. 

In order to win her school's 
spelling bee, Mauro competed 
against 40 contestants in grades 
five through eight. 

lindsay McCluskey, a sixth
grader, was runner up. McCluskey 
isthedaughterofSharonandMark 
McCluskey of Ravena. 

Rasowsky earns 
community award 

Amir RasowskY, a Boy Scout 
with Troop 33 of the Albany J~W:[o1 
ish Community Center who is due · 
to become an Eagle Scout in April, • 
was recently rewarded the Alvin 
Seidenberg Memorial Award for 
his exemplary community service 
and good deeds to those in need. 

Rasowsky is a senior at 
Bethlehem High School and re
sides in Glenmont 

March 5 1 1997 
Advertising Deadline: Feb. 27, 1997 

Issue Date: March 19 
Advertising Deadline: March 13, 1997 Advertising Deadline: April 3, 1997 .: 
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RCS names honor roll students Russell Sage offers chance 
to study in Peurto Rico 

The following students at 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk High 
School were named to the school's 
high honor and honor rolls for the 
second quarter .. 

·High honor roll 
Freshmen 

Lara Alicandro, Harold 
Babcock-Ellis, Kimberly Brown, 
Sarah Burke, Theresa Carr, Aja 
Case, Tina Conners, Katerina 
Fagan, Jesse Felter, Beth Filkins, 
Amanda Gager, Megan Gorham, 
Stefanie Hostetter, Joshua Houle, 
Joy Hudspath, Bethany Kriss, Cara 
LaPlante, James Latter, Brian 
Lichorowiec and April Matott 

And, Kathryn McDonald, 
Michael McGraw, Colleen Moore, 
Laura Nicholson, Maria Orsino, 
Bradford Palmer, Gabriel Perez
Sanchez, Ryan Perry, Brandon 
Roth, Allysa Sebert, Carrie Siy, 
Jessica Slater; Cori Tice, Leia 
Weidman and Catherine Wilsey. 

Sophomores 
· Jeffrey Andritz, Debra Boissy, 

Nicole Breen, Matthew Collins, 
Crystal Cenrad, Stephanie 
Dardani, Cara Davis, Heather 

r 

Doyle, Courtney Endres, Chris
tina Fahrenkopf, Christopher 
Glassanos, Kristyn Gordon, Ben
jamin Hafensteiner, Raquel 
Haldane and Michael Hamilton. 

And, Michael Lintner, Nancy 
McClumpha, Kara Mosher, Rich
ard Nestlen, Amy Nevins, Daniel 
Ostrander, Rebecca Ostrander, 
Sarah Pascale, Samantha Skiff, 
HelenTompkins,LauraTrombley, 
Emily Whalen, Rebecca Whipple 
and Paul Yackel. 

Juniors 
Judith Beachler, Christopher 

Brown, Donald Cross, Alicia 
Darlington, Krysta Domry, Chris-. 
top her .. Gnip, Emily- Janssen,' 
Melanie Jenne, Jennifer Jones; 
Tammy Jordan, Rachel Kriss, 
Timothy LeBlanc, Anthony 
Lintner, Thomas O'Connor, Jes
sica Parker, Melanie Relyea, 
Kathleen Roark, TerryTurnerand 
Meredith Wyche. 

Seniors 
Corey Blakesley, Karen 

Buckley, Anthony Carrk, Mark 
Deyo, Matthew Frese, Melissa 
Goodman, Shaelynn Hales, Mat
thew Hamilton, Mariana Hidaka, 
Kevin Mastriano, Carrie N ettuno, 
Michael O'Connor, Laura 
Pietropaoli, Beth Rienti, Shanna 
Rock, Stacey Sebert, Jevon 
Sebring, Meghan Smith, Jessica 
Stanton and Megan Wilson. 

Honor Roll 
Freshmen 

Akra Boomer, Rodney 
Carpentier, Denis Cheney, Diane 
Currey, Michael Fink, Kathleen 
Finnigan, Casey Firstiun, Tracy 
Garcia, Jessica Gardner, Sean 
Haught, Thomas Johnson, 

. Candace Keezer, Joseph 
Kolanchick,)acobLehmann,Mat
thew Machia, Rachael Mattiske, 
Richard McGrail, Melissa Mertz 
and Christopher Messenger. 

And, Matthew Mueller, Brandy 
Nolan, Nathan Orsi, Jonathan 
Parker, Samuel Pitts.] ames Reilly, 
Danielle Relyea, Sara Ribley and 
Katrina Ross, Nathan Seaburg, 
Stacey Shields, Sarah Stewart, 
Brian Thomas, RobertThompson, 
Brandy VanDorn, Charles Will
iams and Dustin Wolfe. 

Sophomores 
LouisBarrios,AnthonyCelella, 

Ryan Doherty, Melissa Eissing, 
Michael Fernald, Brandi Herse, 
Gary Jones, Danika Kapusta, 
Daniel Kowalski, Noah Lamoree, 
Ruben Lopez, Zachary Luhmann, 
John McNeilly, Michael 
Montesano, Christopher Music 
and Timothy Nevinger. 

And, Sara Nolan, Crista] 
Northrup, Kathryn Orsino, Col
leen Prior, Tammy Quenneville, 
William Raup, Rebecc>~Rohl, Gor
don Ryan, Tera Schraa, Deborah 
Seufert, Erin Smith, Shayla 
Townley, Lisa VonSchenk, 
Samantha Whitbeck, Jennifer 
Whydra and Antoinette Yaggle. 

Juniors 
Megan Bailey, Devon Davis, 

MarkFoulger, Brianne Francolini; 
Jennifer Frese, Sarah Gardner, · 
Elyse Griffin, Justin Hausmann, 
Scott Hotaling, Rebecca Marshall, 
Nicholas Martin, Cheryl Matott, 
Jennifer Moore, Andrea Myers, 
Sean Ostrander,)ustin Parmelee, 
Rachelle Ray, Stephen Ross, Brian 
Shear, Nicole Stott and Rachel 
Wells. 

Seniors 
Sarah Bachand, Robin Best, 

renv. 
\ 

Arthaffect. 
with Arthred. 

Suffering from Jomt Problems? 

We can help with 
Reliv Arthaffect. It's safe. 
It's nutritional. It contains 
patented Arthred, a protein 

proven to help fight 
degenerative joint conditions. 

· Ellen & Robert Collis 
Independent Reliv Distributor 

438-8633 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 

Steven Boomhower, Andrea 
Boyajian, Jesse Brozowski, Sara 
Cross,] a son Danz, Melinda Denn, 
Gina Ferrusi, Tonya Haldane, 
Christopher Kullman, John 
LaFountain, Christopher Luchkiw 
and Lucas McCullough. 

And, Michael Music, Robert 
Nieves, Jennifer Nulton, Aaron 
Quigley, John Ross, David 
Schwartz,] enniferSelke, Franklin 
Seyfferth, Eric Skiff, Maria Sosa, 
David Velazquez, Mary Wilson 
and Scott Winters. 

Travel plans a snap 
when using computers 

Using a computer to help with 
travel plans is the subject of a talk 
on Tuesday, March 4, at 7:30p.m. 
atthe Bethlehem Public Library at 
451 Delaware Ave. in Delmar. 

Ray Houghton, president of 
CyberHaus Computer Learning 
Centers in Delmar, will introduce 
travel resources on CD-ROM and 
the Internet in, "Go There First on 
the PC." 

To pre-register, cal]439-9314. 

Historical society 
to learn about Dutch 

J anny Venema of the New 
Netherland Project will discuss 
how colonial Dutch society cared 
for the poor at a meeting of the 
Town of New Scotland Historical 
Association on Tuesday, March 4, 
at 8 p.m. at the Wyman Osterhout 
Community Center inN ew Salem. 

Students can earn college credit 
while enjoying a getaway to the 
"isle of enchantment" !Tom May 7 
to 20 through Sage College's an
nual14-day educational excursion 
to Puerto Rico. 

Those who attend will have the 
opportunity to study the language, 
history and culture of the island 
through classes at the University 
ofPuerto Rico-Rio Piedras. Classes 
will be taught by professors Dr. 
Nicolas. Hernandez and Carmela 
Estes of Sage Colleges, as well as 

faculty from the university. 

Trips to museums, historical 
sites and El Yunque, the only tropi
cal forest in the U.S. National For
est System, will enhance the learn
ing experience. 

The cost of the trip is $1,600. 
The price includes round-trip air 
fare from Albany to San] uan, lodg
ing at the Rio Piedras campus, two 
meals per day and excursions. 

For information, call270.2237. 

·Delmar students take part 
in university's 'space day' 

Four Delmar students recently 
joined more than 800 middle and 
high school students and their 
parents for Space and Astronomy 
Day at Boston University. 

Joseph Gaitor and his father, 
Kenneth Gaitor, Kevin Hotaling 
and his father, Harry Hotaling, 
Lauren Marar and her parents, 
Rani and Dawn Marar, and Ter
race McNally and his father, 

George McNally, were among 
those who attended the event. 

The day included a keynote 
address by shuttie astronaut Sam 
T. Durrance; various workshops 
for students that explored how 
rockets work, why Pluto is the 
coldest planet and how astrono
mers search for extraterrestrial 
life; and sessions for parents on 
how to foster their children's in
terest in the sciences. 

BEFORE APRIL IS AND TRY 
5 NYS LO'ITERY GAMES ON US! 

• $3.75 per club including grips 
• Clubs cleaned and polished - FREE! 

,• Bags cleaned - FREE! • Pick up and delivery - FREE! 

82-0212 

THINK OF IT. AS 
A SAVINGS PLAN. 

H you have an old, inefficient boiler, 
· you could· be sending your hard-earned heating 

dollars right up your chimney. Depending on the 
age and condition of your present boiler, you 
could cut your fuel usage substantially with a 

new high efficiency Wei~Mclain Gold Series 
Boiler. A new Weii-Mclain boiler will operate at 
over 85% efficiency (many older boiler operate at 
only 60 efficiency), so you get maximum heat for 
every dollar you pay for fuel. 

I 1, 

Take Charge Of Your Heating 
& Cooling Costs! Call For Details 

OIL FREE HEATING & COOLING ESTIMATES 

DMSION OF LONG OIL HEAT, INC. 

465-6647 
150 MYRTLE AVENUE • ALBANY, NY 

GAS 

Rates 
subject to 
change 

without notice 
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Fund-raising course slated 
Fund-raisers throughout the 

Capital District will get a helping 
hand this spring. 

Siena College President Rev. 
Kevin E. Mackin will join other 
local fund-raising professionals to 
teach a 12-week course in "'The 
Fundamentals of Fund-raising" at 
the college. 

Mackin has already secured 
upwards to $15 million in dona
tions since taking over as college 
president last October. Prior to 
his appointment, he was one of 
the leading fund-raisers in the Holy 
Name. Province of the Order of 
Friars Minor. 

The course will .be taught by 
Mackin and others and is spon
sored by Siena and the Hudson
Mohawk Chapter of the National 
SocietyofFund-raising Executives 
(NSFRE). Designed for profes
sionals and volunteers who want 
to become more effective fund-

raisers, the class is offered through 
Siena's Office of Special Programs. 

The course will cover a variety 
of topics, including philanthropy, 
institutional and development 
planning; role of volunteers, an
nual giving, special events, foun
dation support, major and planned 
gifts, and capital campaigns. 

Instructors are local fund-rais
ing professionals and members of 
NSFRE from the education, health 
care and human services fields. 

The non-credit course will be 
held Wednesday evenings, March 
19throughJune4,from6to8p.m, 
Tuition is $399 per person. Mem
bersofNSFREwillreceivea$100 
discount 

For information, call Siena's 
Office of Special Programs at 783-
4202. 

Invest in Your 
Family's Future 
Call 786-9133 

:P Computer Classes for Children Ages -15. 
:P Adult Boot Camps- Introductory to Intermediate Computer Classes. 
~ College Prep and SAT Prep Classes. 

To Learn More Call or Visit us at Bayberry Square, 635 Loudon Road (Rte. 9), Latham 
Full Schedule of Classes Start March 17, 1997. 

Bring This Ad with you-- $25 OFF ANY CLASS 
No Cash Value-- Not Valid With Any Other Offer -- Good Thru 6/30/97 

CjNTIGUES IN 5CI10I1CJRIE 
~ 5now f'J 5dLE 
rr=;;JR March Sth & 9th 
l.!:::!..ll.!::d:l Saturday 10-5 • Sunday 11-4 

Held in Schoharie Central School Elementary and High School Gyms 
100 Dealers • Country Kitchen 

Sponsored by Schoharie Colonial Heritage Association 
For additional show information: 

Ruth Anne Keese, 
Show Manager 
RD #1, Schoharie, NY 12157 

Jean H3rra, 
Publicity Mnnager 

Box 867, North Blenheim, NY 12131 
(518) 295-8952 (518) 827-4465 

SCHA Office (518) 295-7505 
Admission $4.00 • With this ad, $3.50 per person 

March Learning 
Beginners PC 
Beginners PC 
Beginners Internet & AOL 
Beginners Word Processing 
Beginners Spreadsheets 
Beginners Finance-Quicken 
Create a Page on the Web 
Create a Page on the Web 
1996 Taxes with TurboT ax 

Tues-Weds 
3 Thursdays 
2 Saturdays 
Tues-Weds 
Tues-Weds 
Thurs..fri 
3 Mondays 
Moo-Weds 
Thurs..fri 

3111-3112 9AM-12PM 
3113-3127 7 -9PM 
3115-3122 . 9AM-12PM 
3/18-3/19 9AM-12PM 
3/25-3126 9AM-12PM 
3/13-3114 9AM-12PM 
3110-3124 7 -9PM 
3124-3126 1-3PM 
3127-3128 9AM-12PM 

Business Quickbooks Thurs..f'ri 3/20-3/21 9AM-12PM 
Using Windows 95 3 Tuesdays 3/11-3125 7-9PM 
Using Windows 95 Moo-Weds 3117-3/19 1-lPM 
Desk Top Publishing Mon-Weds 3/10-3/12 1-lPM 

CLASS FEES: Only $69 for Beginners Classes, $79 for Others. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

· Mackey takes part 
. in marketing seminar 

Geoffrey Mackey, a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and a current student at the Indi
ana University Graduate School of 
Business, was one of30 MBA can
didates from leading business 
schools to spend an intensive 
weekend seminar in late January 
in New York City. 

Groups offer varied menu 
of family-style repasts 

Mackey worked among stu
dents from Harvard and Yale uni

. versities, the University of Michi
gan and Massachusetts Institute 
ofTechnology. 

The curriculum focused on cut
ting-edge direct marketing. tech
niques and media being used suc
cessfully by both traditional and 
non-traditional direct marketers 
for direct marketing success. 

New Salem auxiliary 
planning fish dinners 

The New Salem Fire Depart-· 
ment Auxiliary will host a fish fry · 
on Fridays, Feb. 28, March 14 and 
28, from 4:30 p.m. until 7 p.m. at 
705 New Salem Road in 
Voorheesville. 

Dinner includes fried fish on a 
roll, french fries, coleslaw and bev
erage for $6. Cost for seniors is 
$5.50, and children under 12 eat 
for $3. Clam chowder and des
serts are also available at an addi
tional charge of $1.25 each. 

Take-outs are available. · 

For information, call 765-2231. 

Rev's Country Kitchen will 
serve a baked ham supper at South 
Bethlehem Church on Willow
brook Avenue on Friday, Feb. 28, 
from 4:30 to 7 p.m. 

On Saturday, March 1, 
Bethlehem Grange will dish up a 
family style roast beef dinner at 
the grange on Route 396. 

And the ladies auxiliary of 
Selkirk Fire Co. No.1 will prepare 
a fish fry dinner on Friday, Feb. 
28, from 4:30 to 7 p.m. The cost is 
$6 for adults and $3 for children 
under age 12. 

Takeouts will be available, but 
patrons must provide their own 
containers. 

PTSA to meet 
Ravena-Coeymans-Selkirk 

PTSA will meet Thursday, Feb. 
27, at 7:30p.m. iri the senior high 
school library. 

All members of the high school 
communityarewelcometoattend. 

Orientation program 
slated for eighth-graders 
High school orientation for 

eighth-graders and their parents 
is set for Tuesday, March 4, at 7 
p.m. at the high school. All eighth
graders and their parents are en
couraged to attend. 

Sports group to meet 
The RCSSportsAssociation will 

meet on Wednesday, March 5, at 
7 p.m. in the senior high school 

Building Thicker, Greener Lawns 

THE LAWNMA 
Robert W. Young, New York State Certified Applicator 

Custom 1 or More Application 
Lawn Fertilization Programs 

• No Calling Hassles 
• No Production QutOUI!i 
• Mowing, Aeration 
• Tree & Shrub Applications 

We are owner operated and produce results on par 
or better than 'the "biggercompanies". We beat their 

qaulity and beat or match their prices everytime! 

Bob and Lisa Young 
Serving the Glenmont, 

Delmar, Slingerlands area 
since 1982 

731-6374. 

Victor Oberting III 
Attorney at Law 

• Medicaid Planning 
• Real Estate • Estate Planning 

• Elder Law 

Call Fot· A Free 
In-Home Consultation 

P.O. Box 607 · Troy, NY 12181 . .. 
'272-0402 

NEWS NOTES 

Selkirk 
South Bethlehem 

library. 
All members and supporters of 

RCS athletics are welcome. 

Free exercise classes 
at RCS track 

Free exercise classes are held 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 7:30 
p.m. and noon on Sundays at the 
RCStrack. 

All ages are welcome. For in
formation, call 756-3237. 

Library to begin 
biography series 

RCS Community Library will 
kick off the first in a series of 
"Lives Worth Knowing" on Thurs
day, Feb. 27, at 7 p.m. 

The series will investigate bi
ographies and autobiographies. To 
register for the four-part series, 
call the library at 756-2053. 

Preschool story hours will be 
on Wednesday and Friday, Feb. 
26 and 28. Signup for the story 
hour by calling the library. 

Homes being sought 
for exchange students 

ASSE International Student 
Exchange Programs is seeking 
local host families for boys and 
girls from Scandinavia, France, 
Spain, Portugal, Germany, Hol
land, Great Britain, Poland, the 
former Soviet Union, the Czech 
Republic, Slov;~kia, Switzerland, 
Mexico, Brazil, Canada, Thailand; 
Australia and New Zealand. Stu
dents are 15 to 18 years of of age, 
and will be coming to this area for 
the upcoming high school year. 

The students, who all speak 
English, are anxious to learn about 
this country by living as part of a 
family, attending high school and 
sharing their own culture and lan
guage with their newly adopted 
host family. 

For information, calll-800-677-
2773. ' . 

Save $15°0 
on a full Cord (Reg. $125.00). 

Now $110°0 

Full Cord 
Semi-seasoned 

Mixed Hardwoods. 
Split & Delivered Locally 

Price valid through March '97 
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Speaker to discuss New Netherland topics V'ville Girl Scouts 
to hold tea party 

Janny Venema of the New 
Netherland Project has recently 
translated the Albany Deacon Ac
countBooksand will discuss what 
such documents tell us about the 
poor of New Netherland at the 
next meeting of the New Scotland 
HistoricalAssociationonTuesday, 
March 4, at 8 p.m. 

NEWS NOTES 

Voorheesville 
Elizabeth 

Conniff-Dineen 
765-2813 

The program is free and open Mountainview Street 
to the public at the Wyman Therewillbeafellowshiphour 
Osterhout Community Center on following the service. 
The Old Road in New Salem. 

Scouts to serve 
Speaker to discuss spaghetti supper 
perennial gardens 

Voorheesville Neighborhood 
Learn how to design a peren- GirlScoutswilldishupaspaghetti 

nial garden at the next meeting of supperonSaturday, March 1, from 
Helderview Garden Club on 4:30to7:30p.m. at the American 
Thursday, March 6, at 7 p.m. at LegionPostonVoorheesvilleAv-
the public library. enue. 

SandraZwinkownerofSandra Dinners are $6 for adults and 
Walck Garden Design is the guest $3 for children. Tickets are avail
speaker. Zwink, a Rensselaer able from Girl Scout members or 
County master gardener and . bycallingTerriBergerat765-2674. 
graduate of the Institute of Eco-
system Studies, has been creating Students to join 
custom, ecologically sound gar- hunger challenge 
dens throughout the Capital Dis-
trict for nine years. The junior high student coun-

New members are always wei- cil and student government will 
comeForinformation,callJoanne participate in the WRGB Hunger 
King at 765-2261. · Challenge in March. At the end of 

the month, all items will be 
Auxiliary to dish up weighed and the school with the 
pancake breakfast largestpoundageofgoods, as com

pared to its population, wins. 
An all-you-can-eat pancake Community members are in-

breakfast will be served on Satur- vited to bring food for the drive 
day, March 1, from 7.30 a.m. to duringthehumanitiesopenhouse 
noon. at New Salem Reformed on March 26, from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
Church on Route 85. the high school. 

Breakfast features a choice of 
blueberry or plain pancakes or V'ville art department 
french toast, along with bacon, plans special program 
sausage, juice, milk and coffee. 

The cost is $4 for adults and The high school art department 
$2.75 for children age 6 through willsponsor"Icebreaker-A Win-
10. Children under age 5 eat for 
free. 

,iln•r·Ecumenical service,. 
" slated at St. Matthew's · 

ter Art Experience" on Saturday, 
March 1, from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. at 
the school. The program includes 
two workshops presented by area 
artists with a break for lunch. 

Workshops include; wheel
thrown pottery with 'Bonnie Fos
ter, oil painting with Diane 
Wozniak, hand-made paper with 
Sara Ayers and Mexican decora
tive tin work with Sarah Foster. 

Student artists will also hold 
mini-workshops and create a mu
ral. High school musicians will 
perform during the lunch break. 

Student artwork and crafts will 
be displayed at the humanities 
open house on March 26. 

The program is open to stu
dents in grades 9 through 12. 
There is a $3 admission fee. For 
information, contact Marie Triller 
or John Lopez at 765-3314. 

Fire auxiliary serving 
fish fry dinners 

Fish fry dinners are being 
served by New Salem Fire Depart
ment auxiliary on Fridays, Feb. 
28, and March 7, 14, 21, and 28, 
from 4:30 to 7 p.m. at the firehouse 
on Route 85A 

Dinner includes a fish fry, 
french fries, coleslaw, and a bev
erage. Dinners are $6, $5.50 for 
senior citizens, and $3 for chil
dren age 12 and under. 

Clam chowder and desserts are 
available for an additional $1.25. 
Take-outs are available. For infor
mation, call 765-2231. 

Extension to conduct 
gardening classes 

Cornell Cooperative Extension 
is sponsoring gardening classes 

Everyone in the community is 
invited to the 25th annual New 
Scotland Kiwanis ecumenical ser
vice on Thursday, Feb. 27, at 7:30 
p.m. at St. Matthew's Church on 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 

"I can steer 
you toward 

a better 
value in car 
insurance" 

IJ .. URANCt, 

See State 
Farm Agent: 

Jane A. Bonavita 
264 Delaware Ave. 
Delmar, NY 12054 

439-6222 

·WALL TO WALL 
·UPHOLSTERY 439-0409 
• ORIENTALS AND AREA RUGS 

IIDI.&I 
LADDIB 
FARMS 

Tim Barrett 

OPEN.Daily: 
9-6pm 

Our controlled atmosphere 
storage is now open. 

Choose from fresh varieties of Macs, Empires, Red Delicious, 
Ida Red, Mustu, Northern Spy, and Spartan 

Gift & Fruit Baskets Now Shipping Apples 
Ready-made ot custom-made Business Orders Welcome 

THE WEEKEND SAMPLER 
Sat. & Sun, March 1st & 2nd, 2-4pm 

A TAm or .MEXICO Dips, Chips & Our Own Salsas 
Controlled atmosphere storage apples 

Collie IIICd l!ltjey " Ia& IIICd W.,fe 01111 ~keGt liP~&!.\ 

YED.D.OW ROCK CAFE 
featuring homemade soups, gourmet 

sandwiches, quiches and daily specials 
Come join us for lunch 11-4 dally or Sunday Brunch 10·2 

GROOMED CROSS COUNTRY SKI TRAILS 
SPLIT APPLE FIREWOOD 

2 mlles west ofVoorheesville on Route 156 
• ' 765-2956 

on Tuesdays in March on the fol
lowing topics: March 4 - tree and 
shrub care; March 11 -butterfly 
gardening; March 18 - vegetable 
gardening; and March 25 - lawn 
care. Each class will run from 7 to 
8:30p.m. 

For information or to register, 
call the agriculture office at 765-
3500. 

Booster club 
slates meeting 

The sports boosters club meets 
on Wednesday, March 5, at 7 p.m. 
at the high school. Everyone is 
invited to attend. 

Planners to meet 

The next meeting of New Scot
land planning board is Tuesday, 
March 4, at 7 p.m. at town hall on 

In honor of Girl Scout Sunday 
on March 9, the Girl Scout troops 
of Voorheesville will hold a "Heri
tage Tea" for the senior citizens of 
the community. 

The event is a celebration of 
ethnic origins. Each troop will se
lect a nation and prepare a food 
dish and entertainment that repre
sent the culture of that nation. 

The tea will be held at the First 
United Methodist Church at 68 
Maple Ave. in Voorheesville from 
2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 

For information, call 765-3747. 

American Heart Ball 
to benefit research 

Route 85. Mercycare Corp. and Bristol-
School site team Myers Squibb will sponsor the 

American HeartAssociation's 14th 
slate March 4 meeting annual American Heart Ball on 

Theelementarysite-based man- Saturday, March 1, atthe Franklin 
agement team is scheduled to Plaza ballroom in Troy. 
meet on Tuesday, March 4, from The theme of the ball is "Noth-
6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the school ing is Impossible: A Tribute to 
library. Interested parents are en- Heart Disease and Stroke Survi
couraged to attend. vors." The evening will feature a 
Cemetery association· cocktanreceptionat7p.m.,dinner 

at 8 p.m. and a silent auction 
to meet in Clarksville throughout the evening. 

The Onesquethaw Union Cem
etery Association will hold a meet
ing on Monday, March 3, at the 
Clarksville Community Church on 
Route 433 at 7:30p.m. 

All proceeds will benefit cardio
vascular and stroke research, as 
well as education programs. · 

For information, call 525-1232. 

SKI KILLINGTON, 
VERMONT 

February & March 
MID~WEEK SPECIAL 

Double Occupancy $4495 per night, with this 
ad. On availability 
basis. Sun-Thr only. 

AAA Rated Lodge • 30 Rooms 
private baths • cable TV • phones 

library • hearth side lounge 
game room • hot tub 

complimentary continental breakfast 
Kids stay free. 

800-992-9067 

Econo 
Lodge 

Route 4, Mendon 
·Rutland, Vermont 05701 
802-773-6644 
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·Laiosa plans session. 
for library club pupils 

In-house publicatons go like hotcakes 

On Wednesday, March 5, at 3:30p.m., the library club for 
fourth through sixth-graders will meet for the first time with 

Joyce Laiosa, youth services 
librarian. Laiosa has planned '"D'_.,._,.,a a session of indoor basket-

l'l Ul llrannrll/f# ball and is looking forward to 
Public Ubraru ....., ~ getting to know all the mem
. ~~~~~·U1 1111iiiii~- bersofthe after school club. 

Bus transportation from 
the elementary school is provided. Signup is necessary. Call the 
library at 765-2791. The meeting ends at 4:30p.m. 

From 6:30 to 8:30p.m. on March 5, Art Expressions meets in 
the community room for artists who enjoy painting and drawing 
with others. Newcomers and beginners are welcome. 

· Artists should bring their own materials. Refreshments will be . 
served. 

The writers group meets Thursday, Feb. 27, at 7 p.m. 
library board of trustees meet tonight, Feb. 26, at 7:30p.m. 

Barliara Vink 

Astronomers meet at Five Rivers 
hers of the group will be con
ducted, rain or shine. If skies are 
clear, an outdoor session will foi
Jowwhere participants will be able 
to view celestial objects through 
telescopes. 

The Albany Area Amateur As
tronomers will present an intro
duction to seasonal constellations 
on Friday, March 7, at7 p.m. at the 
Five Rivers Environmental Edu
cation Center at 56 Game Farm 
Road in Delmar. For information, can Five Riv

Anindoorpresentationbymem- ers at 475-0291. 

Thanks to some local talent and 
nifty equipment, the library is able 
to tum out some good-looking in
house publications on a regular 
basis. Several departments issue 
brochures and handbooks on a 
variety of subjects ranging from 
thumbnail book reviews to infor
mational brochures to handy di
rectories. 

The reference department is-

sues two useful directories each 
year. The "News Media" direc
tory lists many Capital District 
newspapers and newsletters (in
cluding online news) magazines, 
and TV stations including college 
and public access. 

This publication is designed by 
local groups that wish to publicize 
their activities via press releases 
or on-air public service announce
ments. A typical entry includes 
the name, address, telephone, fax, 
E-mail information, services area, 
frequency of issue if it is a print 
medium, deadline information, 
special instructions and editors' 
names. 

"News Media" is updated ev
ery June. 

In cooperation with the town of 
Bethlehem, the reference depart-

Receive 52 weeks of 
The Spotlight for just $24. 
You'll get stories on your village board, 

town board, and school board meetings. 
You will also get stories about your neighbors and neighborhood-

stories about the community! · 

WE FOCUS ON LOCAL NEWS EVENTS. 
~----------------------------------, 

In Albany County Outside Albany County 
o 1 Year - $24.00 o 1 Year - $32.00 
o 2 Years - $48.00 o 2 Years - $64.00 

0 New Subscription 0 Renewal subscription 

Name ________________________________________ ___ 
Call 439-4949 and pay 
with Mastercard or VISA 

Address-----------------------------------,------- 0 Mastercard 0 VISA 

City, State, Zip----------~-------------------------- Card# __________ _ 

Phone------~------------- Account# ______________ _ Expiration Date __ _ 

L _ MA!L ~Q_~R SUBSCRIPTION TO: The Spotlight, P.O. Box 100, Delmar,' NY 12054 . · _j -------------------------

ment also publishes the 
"Bethlehem Town Directory," 
which includes a wealth of practi
cal information for residents. 

Patrons who want to know 
about tax deadlines, garbage col
lection and recycling, parks and 
recreation, school districts, senior 
services and other municipal data, 
can use this directory as a starting 
point. In addition to names and 
phone numbers, each entry in
cludes a paragraph or two on ba
sic service information. The direc
tory is updated every January. 

On a. more literary note, refer
ence staff periodically introduce a 
new issue of"Pageturners," a col
lection of short reviews of books 
they've been reading in their spare 
time. 

In the nine issues compiled 
since its inception about five years 
ago, "Pagetumers"has had some
thing for everyone: novels, mys
teries, westerns, science fiction, 
classics, best-sellers, short stories 
and a variety of nonfiction works. 
The new media directory, town 
directory and latest"Pagetumers" 
are available on the rack near the 
reference desk. 

Youth services issues "Pre
school Possibilities," which lists 

and describes30 local schools that 
cater to the needs of young chil
dren. 

This directory, updated inJ anu
ary, does not endorse the schools 
it includes, but is prepared to 
HELP parents make informed 
choices. 

Youth services also issues "YS 
Notes," a bi-monthly calendar of 
events prepared especially for 
young patrons. 

Both publications are available 
at the youth services desk. 

All in-house publications are 
made possible in part by some up
to-date technology. The library is 
fortunate to own desktop publish
ing equipment that produces a 
clean and professional-looking fin
ished product. 

Pagemaker, Photoshop and a 
scanner are the tools oF the trade. 
The Internet is also utilized as a 
publishing tool. The library gen
erates and updates a Website at 
http:/ /crisny.org/libraries/ 
capreg/bethlehem. So take a mo
ment to browse the Web or the 
display racks. 

All publications are free, and 
they go like hotcakes. We11 try 
our best to keep them in stock. 

Louise Grieco 

BCHS to host debate tourney 
The Bethlehem High School 

Speech and Debate Team win host . 
a tournament for 10 regional 
schools on Saturday, March 8, 
beginning at 9 a.m., at the high 
school at 700 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

In the tournament, three broad 
areas ofinterest- politics, debate 
and dramatics - are translated 

into tournament categories such 
asLincoln-DouglasDebate,extem
poraneous speaking and dramatic 
interpretation. 

Bethlehem's team has per
formed wen this year. Through
out a season which begins in Octo
ber and endsinJune, the team has 
commonly ranked among the top 
four schools in local tournaments. 

George W. Frueh 
Fuel Oil • Kerosene • Diesel Fuel 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M©bil" Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 436-1050 

When you think of beautiful homes, think 

Technology Landscaping. 

Technology Landscaping can 
create a landscape plan by using 

computer imaging. Computer 
imaging anows you the 

customer,to see what a landscape 
project or idea will look 

like .... before digging begins 

FULLY INSURED 

Plantings 
Concrete Paving Systems 

Walkways, Patios, 
Driveways 

Retaining walls,Stairs 
Drainage systems 

Pool plantings 
Small ponds 

Mulching, Remulching 
Sod Installation 

Lawn repair 
Much, much more .... 

all Todav at518-185-833 
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BC plays Schenectady Saturday in Glen Falls BC's Umar the best 
Upstart Eagles still in tourney triple jumper in area 

Tim Kavanagh placed third in 
the 1,000-meter run, breaking the 
school record with a time of 2:33. 

By Mel Hyman 
For the first time in recent 

memory, the Bethlehem boys bas
ketball team is headed to the sem~ 
final round of the sectional tourna
ment 

Bethlehem will take on 
Schenectady High School at 1 p.m. 
Saturday in the Glen Falls Civic 
Center. The winner of that game 
will meet either Albany or Bishop 
Maginn for the Section II, Class A 
championship. 

While some people may not give 
the Eagles much of a chance 
against such powerful Big 10 
schools, head coach Chuck Abba 
says BC not only has a fighting 
chance, they can take the whole 
kit and kaboodle if they keep play
ing like they have. 

"'Th.e kids are playing really . 
well," he said. "I have confidence 
in this team. Uke I said before we 
went up againstTroy, I think we're 
ready and able to meet the chal
lenge." 

In their opening round game 
Wednesday against the Trojans, 
who finished fourth in the Big 10 
this year, Bethlehem won easily, 
65-53. Senior Tim Staniels was 
the big gun for the Eagles, scor
ing17 points and grabbing 12 re
bounds. Geoff Hunter pitched in 
with 13, and Scott Defeo added 
11. 

On Saturday, BC pulled off its 
biggest upset of the season, beat
ing Saratoga, the top-ranked team 
in the Suburban Council, 55-38. 

BC's outside shooters, who 
struggled for much of the season 
but who have regained the touch 
lately, stung Saratoga with their 
three-point accuracy. 

Staniels and Hunter, who fired 

Gym opens on Fridays 
Beginning Feb. 28, the Bethle

hem Central High School lower 
gym will be open on Friday nights 
from 8 to 11 p.m. for high school 
students interested in playing bas
ketball. 

Open to boys and girls of all 
abilities, students must be resi
dentsof Bethlehem Central School 
District or the town of Bethlehem. 

A $1 admission will be 
charged.For information, call439-
4131. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

For Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

"£ocafPeopfe 
Serving £ot;af Peopfe" 

Glenmont ·• So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767;9056 <' 

By Karly Decker 
Triple jump specialist Khalid 

Umar, who placed first in the sec
tional qualifying tournament, will 
lead the Bethlehem contingent 
going to the upcoming state track 
and field championships. 

Bethlehem had an outstanding 
showing in the state qualifying 
meet for boys track and field last 
weekend. Four team members 
qualified for the state meet, which 
is the most that Bethlehem has 
ever sent. 

Umar, a sophomore at Bethle
hem Central, was golden. He fih
ished first in the triple jump, with 
a 44 foot, 6 inch jump. 

Track 

He is considered to have the 
best chance of taking a medal in 
the state tournament. 

Matt Clement broke school 
records in both the one-mile and 
two mile races. Clement qualified 
for states with a third place in the 
mile, completing it in 4:30. 

"We were excited that four of 
the guys made states, and we are 
all looking forward to the experi
ence of competing with the best in 
New York," Clement said. 

Joey Rossi, who was unable to 
participate in the sectionals tour
nament due to illness, also came 
out strong, taking a third place in 
the 600-meter run. 

"It was disappointing to work 
hard all year and not be with the 
team at sectionals," Rossi said. "I 
felt like I let them down. But that 
gave me more motivation to do 
well in the state qualifiers." 

Andy Karins finished sixth in 
the long jump, soaring 19 feet, 5 
inches. 

Bethlehem's Mark Svare goes up for a shot against Troy while teammate 
Tim Stanlels walls for the rebound. Liz Waniewski 

''I'm not surprised at the people 
who made it," said head coach 
Dave Twarog. "I had a lot. of con
fidence in the guys, and they had 
the heart to do it." 

The state track and field tour
nament takes place Saturday at 
Cornell University. 

in two, three-pointers, led the 
Eagles with 13 points each. 
Seamus Gallagher pumped in 
10, and Mark Svare added six. 
Ryan Venter also converted a 
three-point shot. 

BC finished on top of the Sub
urban Council Gold Division this 
year, but was seeded fifth in the 
tournament behind Saratoga, 
Shenendehowa, Shaker and Guil
derland, all of whom have been 
eliminated. 

"I know this sounds like a cli
che, but it's really been a team 
effort this year," Abba said. "Now 
that our shots are dropping, it gives 
up flexibility because when they 
come out to guard our shooters, 
we can counter with our inside 
threat, Tim Staniels." 

There's always a 
phone when you 

need one .•. 

Free Cellular Phone' 
Sign up by March 1, 1997 and receive 

FREE unlimited local off peak 
calling ~hru July 4, 1997 

'MditiOrlal contract wilh Bell Alllnlic ~Mobile Required. 
$175 Early Tennination Fee applies. Activation m0111hfy access. 

aittime, tall Vl(1 roaminQ cllatges not incJur18d. ;;_:,/ 

THE PAGING DEPOT, 
Specializing in Cellular and Paging 

116 Wolf Road· Albany, NY 12205 
518/437·1173 , • - . . 
Gelh.ilar Service from 

I @Bell AtlantiC -NYN~"S: Mobile) 

~· 

Home Improvement 

Call your advertising representative today! 
Louise Havens- Advertising Manager 

Corinne Blackman • Ray Emerick • Bruce Neyerlin • John Salvione 

4J9~4940 · FAX 4J9~0609 
SpoTLiGitT NewspApERs 

, Serving the Towns i of Bethlehem & New Scotland 

' The Spotlight 
• 

Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NY 12054 

Serving the areas of Loud.orwille, 
Newtonville and Menands 

Loudonville Weekly 

Serving the 
Town of Colonie 
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BC girls eye sectional crown Ladybirds to face 
Saratoga Catholic By Tim Kavanagh 

Afer a full week's rest, the Beth
lehem Lady Eagles cruised to an 
easy win over Columbia Friday in 
the quarterfinals of the Section II, 
girls basketball tournament. 

The team came outofthe blocks 
fired up, taking a quick 12-2 lead 
over the Lady Blue Devils. At the 
half, the score read 26-16 in favor 
ofBethlehem, and the second half 
was uneventful as BC pulled away 
for a 5946 win. 

''We rebounded real well," said 
Magan Sellnow, who scored 16 
points and was a force on the 
boards. "!thought we also played 

Basketball 

good defense and maintained our 
intensity well." 

Junior Nicole Conway had a 
game-high 19 points and eight 
steals. Karly Decker contributed 
10. 

'"The team did a good job re
bounding on both ends of the 
floor," said coach Kim Zornow, 
"and we played great defense as 
well. This was a team effort. Eve
ryone did their job, and we played 

Star bowlers at Del Lanes 
The following bowlers took top 

honors recently at Del Lanes in 
Delmar: 

Senior Citizen Men: Joe Mar
ino 244; Bill Johnston 802 triple; 
Dave Palladino 802 triple. 

Senior Citizen. Women: Phyl
lis Smith 203; Agnes Neumann 
518 triple. 

Men: Gary Brooks289;Lenny 
Reyngo1dt998 four games; Vince · 
Pang 759 triple. 

Women: Kathy Tisko 278; 
Shirley Kennedy 623 triple; Ar

·1ene Leto 920 four games. 
Adult/Junior Men: Phil 

Hausman 277 and 681 triple. 
Women: Sharon Roh1 235; 

Robin Molt 540. 
Boys: Michael Brady 245; 

Minard Carkner 558. 
Girls: Stacey Spagnola 215; 

Leanna Cady 524 triple. 
Junior Classic: Mike Westfall 

278 and 959 four games; Nicole 
Stagg 265 and 897 four games. 

Majors: William VanHouter 
239 and 672 triple; Erika Schmit 
179 and 496 triple. 

Juniors: Chris Sifka 186 and 
543 triple; Denise Doran 173 and 
486 triple. 

Preps: Greg Pittz 184 and 438 
triple; Aubrey Spaulding158 and 
452 triple. 

well together." 
If the Lady Eagles prevail in 

their semifinal game against Ni
skayuna, whom they defeated at 
home on Feb.12, they will face 
either Catholic Central or Albany 
High for the sectional champion
ship Friday at Hudson Valley 
Community College. 

Registration slated 
for spring track 

The Bethlehem Youth Track 
and Field Club has announced reg
istration times for the upcoming 
spring track and field season. 

Pre-registration for club mem
bers will be mailed home: Open 
registration will be held on Thurs
day, March 6, from 7 to 9 p.m. at 
Bethlehem town hall, room 104, 
and Tuesday, March 11, at Beth
lehem Public Library from 7 to 9 
p.m. 

All youth born between 1981 
and 1989 ar eligible to join. 

All inquiries concerning the 
club should be directed to David 
Strogatz at 4 75-0332 or Denise 
Minnear at439-1415. 

In Voorheesville 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Stewarts, Voorheesville Mobil 
and Supervalu 

BCMS PTA NEWS 
http://www.crisny.org/not.for..,.-ofit/bemspta 

MARCH PTA UPDATE 

March ~ PTA Meeting: Bethlehem Police Officer Mike McMillen 
has been invited to talk about his service at the Middle School over the last 
year. If he is unable to attend, we will have an open forum to discuss 
parent/ teacher issues of interest to all attendees. 

MS Sdence Research N"Jght: Student science research projects will 
be judged and on display Thursday, February 27th. The program runs 
from 2:45p.m. to 5:00p.m for students and scientists, and 7p.m. to 8p.m. 
for students and parents in the Middle School cafeteria. . 

MS Grade 6 Social: February 28th: 7:30 p.m. to 9:30 p.m. 

MS Grade 7 Dance: March 7th: 7:30 to 9:30p.m. 

MS Grade 8 Dance: March 14th: 7:30-9:30 p.m. 

MS Teacher Recognition Luncheon: March 21st. Volunteers are 
_being sought to help produce this luncheon. This is your opportunity as a 
parent to show appreciation for the hard work and dedication of our Middle 
School teachers. Please be willing to help. Contact Barb Eames- 4.:!'':1-~i;).:l'o. 

PTA Meaabersbip: The support of all parents and teachers is 
appreciated. If you have concerns or questions that PTA might help with, 
please contact the PTA President, Jeff Zogg, at 439-6498. 

THIS COWMN IS PROVIDED 
AS A COMMUNITY SERVICE 

By Matt McKenna period, outscoring their oppo-
Thequestforastatechampion- nents, 23-8. 

ship continues. Hoosick Falls could not break 
The Voorheesville girls basket- Voorh~esville's press, allowing the 

ball team will play Saratoga Catho- Ladyl;nrds many ea~y baskets. 
lie in the sectional semifinals to- Hoosick Falls finally outscored 
night (Wednesday) at7:30 p.m. at Voorheesville in the fourth quar
Colonie High School. The winner ter,18-1~. but by then the outcome 
of that game will play either Wa- was not m doubt. 
tervliet or Hoosick Valley for the 
sectional crown. 

The Ladybirds are trying to 
make it back to the state tourna
ment, where they lost in the semi
final round a year ago. 
Voorheesville lost only one player 
from that team. 

"It won't be easy, but we're all 
looking forward to the up-coming 
games," said head coach Jack 
Adams. "We've seen some of 
these teams before, but the girls 
will still have to play hard if they're 
going to reach their goal. Our 
experience from last year helps a 
lot when it comes to this time of 
year." 

In their quarterfinal game last 
week against Hoosick Falls, the 
girls picked up right where they 
left off in the regular season. 

The Ladybirds, who won the 
Class C title last season and are 
the number one seed this year, 
coasted to 62-44 win. 

Hoosick Falls came into the 
game with a record of 10-11, and 
the Ladybirds never gave them a 
chance to think upset. After tak

' ing a 15-10 first quarter lead, the 
· Ladybirds erupted in the second 

We've seen some of 
these teams before, but 
the girls will still have to 
play hard if they're 
going to reach their 
goal. 

Jack Adams 

Jane Meade led four players 
in double figures with 18 points. 
Becky Dawson added 15, and 
Kristin Person dropped in 14, 
including three, three-pointers. 
Regan Burns followed with 12. 

"Our defense has been the key 
all season long and always seems 
to feed our offense," Adams said. 
"I'm really happy with how the 
girls are playing. This was also a 
big game because it was the last 
home game for our six seniors." 

The Ladybirds coasted to their 
second straight Colonial Council 
title this year, losing only one 
regular season game along the 
way, to Holy Names. 

D INNERU Friday 
. (h&. ·y evenings 

q} ([/ /l< C t~l#tz.' V 'i:30 to 10:30 pm 
... .. - '"'!.<71 - ''•·CALL FOR•1' 1 · 

RESERVATIONS 

GmltON · JPlllJ'lfNAM 
HOTEL AND CONFERENCE CENTER 

r&a~fl£1£ 8ter;-€UUW 
Located in the Saratoga Spa State Park, Saratoga Springs, NY • 518-584-3000 

you've got 
anew 

V Support& 
Training 

V Full Line of CD Software 

V All Your Mac" Needs! 

836 Troy-Schenectady Rd., Latham 
(Rt. 7, I mile west of Northway Exit 6) 

&JI:Jil:nlm."B 
e·r:nail: newmac@castlecomp.c~m 
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Nancy Elizabeth Mack 
Nancy Elizabeth Mack of 

Slingerlands died Thursday, Feb. 
20. 

She was a graduate ofW estover 
School and Finch Junior College 
in New York City. 

Born in Norway, he had lived in 
Guilderland before moving to 
Voorheesville in 1990. 

Mr. Follevaag was a master 
painter, retiring 11 years ago. 

He was a pilot with the Norwe
gian marines during World War 
II. 

She was an elder and former He was a member of VASA, a 
trustee of Westminster Presbyte- Scandinavian fraternal organiza
rian Church in Albany. She was tion in Schenectady. 
also a trustee ofAlbany Institute of 
History & Art and a past president Survivors include hiswife,Aase 
andsustainingmemberoftheJun- Hansen Follevaag; a daughter, 
ior League of Albany. She was a Beatriz Handel of Sprakers; three 
recipient of the league's stepchildren, Ege Gulbrandsen, 
Sustainer'sBowlforvolunteerser- Mons Fuhr and Ole Fuhr, all of 
vices. Norway; a sister, Anne Grimstad 

of Oslo; nine grandchildren; and 
She was a former president of two great-granddaughters. 

the Northeastern New York 
Speech Center and served on the Services were from Mountain-
board of the Parson's Child and view Evangelical Free Church. 
Family Center. Arrangements were by the 

Survivors include a nephew, Reilly & Son Funeral Home in 
Peter Voorhees of Maitland, Fla.; Voorheesville. 
and six nieces, Susan V. Now lin of Contributions may be made to 
Selkirk, Martha V. Blackman of St Peter's Hospice, 315 S. Man
Delmar, Carol V. Contompasis of · ning Blvd., Albany 12208. 
Niskayuna, and Virginia D. 
Hebditch, Lady Nicholson and 
Wendy D. Adams, all of England. 

Services were from West
minster Presbyterian Church. 

Burial was in Albany Rural Cem
etery. 

Arrangements were by the 
Frederick Funeral Home in Al
bany. 

Contributions may be made to 
Albany Institute of History & Art 
Endowment Fund. 

Myrtle J. Pelham 
Myrtle]. Pelham, 91,of Good 

Samaritan Health Care Center in 
Dehnar, died Saturday, Feb. 22, at 
the center. 

Born in Port Washington, 
Nassau County, she had lived.in 
Hensonville before moving to 
Delmar. 

John Starr Watson 
John Starr Watson,60, of 

DehnardiedWednesday, Feb.l9. 
at his home.· 

Born in Oshkosh, Wis., Mr. 
Watson was the principal coordi
nator of history for the New York 
State Museum. 

He was a 30-year member and 
past treasurer of the Early Ameri
can Industries Association, the 
Delmar Masonic Bowling League, 
the American Association of Mu
seums and the Affierican Associa
tion of State and Local History. 

He was a Navy veteran. 
urvivors include his wife, 

lrey Godala Watson; a son, 
"~nneth S. Watson ofDelmar; his 
stepmother, Alice Watson of 
Bogata, N.J.; and a brother, Allen 

·watson of Sedona, Ariz. 

ShewasagraduateoftheState Arrangements were by the 
College for Teachers in Oneonta. Meyers Funeral Home in Delmar. 

Mrs. Pelham was an elemen
tary school teacherformanyyears, 
retiring in 1971. 

She was a member of Henson
ville United Methodist Church, 
where she was organist for many 
years. 

She was the widow ofWalter ]. 
Pelham. 

Survivors include a son, Dr. 
WalterPelhamofDehnar;adaugh
ter, Susan Parker of Clifton Park; 
12 grandchildren; and 11 great
grandchildren. 

Services were from the Decker 
Funeral Home in Windham and 
Windham United Methodist 
Church: 

Burial was in Pleasant Valley 
Cemetery. 

Contributions may be made to 
Windham United Methodist 
Church. · 

Jens Kingo Follevaag 
]ens Kingo Follevaag, 84, of 

MountainviewStreetin Voorhees
ville, died Wednesday, Feb. 19, at 
St Peter's Hospice in Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Early American Industries 
Association, c/o Elton W. Hall, 
167 Bakersville Road, South 
Dartmouth, Mass. 027 48. 

Helen Louise Frazier 
Helen Louise Frazier of Maple 

Avenue in Slingerlands, died Mon
day, Feb. 17, at her home. 

Born in Slingerlands, she was a 
stenographer for the state Depart
ment of Labor for 22 years. 

She taught Sunday school and 
played the organ at Community 
United Methodist Church in 
Slingerlands. She was also finan
cial secretary and board member 
of the church's Missionary Soci
ety. 

She was a member of the 
Tawasentha Chapter of the DAR 
and Slingerlands Fire Auxiliary. 

Survivors include a sister, 
Evelyn A Frazier of Slingerlands. 

ServiceswerefromtheTebbutt 
Funeral Home in Delmar. 

' Contril:mtions ~ay be made to 
Community United Methodist 
Church. 
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Delmarbluesman Ernie Williams,lelt, receives congratulations from Albany Mayor Jerry Jennings after Friday. 
Feb. 28, was proclaimed Ernie Williams Day in honor of his 72nd birthday. Doug Persons 

·Give 11s an·inch ••• 

and we'll h~t your home 
with unsurpassed comfort. 

Radiantpanel is the most advanced 
concept in perimeter baseboard heating. 
Extending only one inch from the wall 
around the perimeter of a room, 
Radiantpanel gives the appearance of typi
cal baseboard trim. 

_Architects choose Radiantpanel for 
its unique design and its <)bility to blend 
with all styles of architecture, from con- · 
temporary to antique restoration. Builders 
appreciate Radiantpanel 's ease of instal
lation. Interior designers enjoy the total 
freedom of furniture placement afforded 
by Radiantpanel's sleek design. For 
homeowners, Radiantpanel's energy-ef-

ficiency and the unsurpassed. levels of 
comfort it provides are among 
Radiantpanel's most valuable features. 

Radiantpanel's baseboard heating 
warms a room from its perimeter, main
taining a consistent temperature through
out the room for unsurpassed comfort and 
energy efficiency. Radiantpanel eliminates 
the drafty corners and cold feet found wiih 
other methods of heating. Gentle, radiant 
warmth is maintained at a person's level, 
where it be-Iollgs, not at the ceiling. 

· Radiantpanel provides superior comfort 
by warming you directly with radiant heat, 
just like the sun. 

Henry Andersen 
,, 
. J 

;.. · · ·Box267 • Cairo,NY12413 ·.~ ·.) 
(518)634-7183 Fax (518) 634-7873 

.. 
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Columbia Pacific University
Richard Zaranko of Delmar (doc
torate in administration and 
management). 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute- Angela Randles ofDelmar 
(master's in business administra
tion) and Thomas Flynn of 
Glenmont (master's in communi
cation and rhetoric). 

Sage Graduate School -
Sharon Stein of Clarksville 
(master's in public administra
tion). 

University at Albany - Mi
chael Pratt (bachelor's in Eng
lish), Jeremy Mcinerney (bach
elor's in geography), and Cynthia 
Asmus (bachelor's in psychology, 
magna cum laude), all of Delmar; 
Alison Martin-Noel of Selkirk 
·(bachelor's in English); and 
Nichole Weston (bachelor's in 

Seth and Paloma Graham criminal justice), Valerie Houk 
.(bachelor's in public affairs), 

~a,.,,.,·a ~ .. ~ .. am ma·•ry Adrienne Ford (bachelor's in 
U1 Ill J Ul Uff, II criminal justice), and Michael 

Paloma Garcia Paredes, daugh
ter of Francisco and Magdalena 
Garcia of Merida, Spain, and Seth 
B. Graham, son offormer Delmar 
residents Don and Betty Graham 
of Austin, Texas, were married 
Jan. 2 in the bride's home in 
Merida. 

The bride is a graduate of the 

UniversityofGranadain Spain and Angelo (bachelor's in sociology), 
attended the linguistic University all of Voorheesville. 
of Moscow in Russia; University of California at Los 

The groom is a graduate of Ang~les-AnthonyCordiofSlin
Bethlehem Central High School . gerlands (master's in business 
and the University ofTexas. He.is administration). 
currently a Ph.D. candidate at the 
University of Pittsburgh. In Elsmere 

The couple lives in Pittsburgh. The Spotlight is sold at 
Revco, CVS, Grand Union, 

and Big Bob's 

BCHS gym to open on Friday nights 
, .• 

Attention sports fans. 
Are you looking for an exciting beginning to your weekends? 

Friday Night Open Gym Basketball at Bethlehem Central High 
School starts on Feb 28_ This is a fun event which offers students the 
opportunity to play hoops in a relaxed atmosphere. Players of all 
ability levels are encouraged to take part. · 

Basketball starts at 8 and ends at 11 p.m. There is a $1 fee. All high 
school age boys and girls who live in the town of Bethlehem or the 
Bethlehem Central School District are welcome. There is a limit of80 
players. Please come ready to play as locker rooms are closed. This 
is a great way to start your weekend, so plan to spend your Friday 
nights shooting hoops and having a great time. 

Friday Night Open Gym Basketball is coordinated by the Bethle
hem Parks and Recreation Department. The program is a project of a 
Bethlehem Community Partnership Task Force and is supported by 
Bethlehem Opportunities Unlimited. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

The Spotlight remembers 
· 'This week in 1987, these stories were making headlines in 

The Spotlight. . .· 
• ·Bethlehem Supervisor Robert Hendrick said the town 

had received several inquiries regarding siting a supermarket 
on commercially zoned property on Delaware Avenue west of 
Bethlehem Central High School. "I'd say we have three good 
possibilities,". Hendrick said. 
· .. · • In a front-page profile by linda Burtis, statewildlife 
pathologist Ward Stone said he was "bound to make enemies" 
in theDepartmentofEnvironmental Conservation bureaucracy 
due to his outspoken opposition to DEC-regulated chemical 

· contamination of the environment "I'm still fighting the same 
battle I was fighting 20yearsago,"Stone noted. . ..• 

·.The Bethlehem Central gii-ls basketball team wori its first 
· ·.· Se'<;tional game overT roy before losingtoShenendehowam the .. 

second round.Key players were Julie Francis, Wendy Vogel, 
Leslie Anderson, Nancy Frattura and Anita Kaplan. ·· . 

~ " ' ' ' c ' ,, .,. ( ' ' ' ' ' '< 

Ragone, Kosoc to marry 
Kara Ragone, daughterofRich

ard and Judith Ragone of Selkirk, 
and Brent David Kosoc, son of 
William and Kathy Kosoc of Del
mar, are engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Bethlehem Central High School 
and Hudson Valley Community 
College. She is employed as a 
medical technician assistant by 

Samaritan Hospital in Troy. 
The future groom is also a 

graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School and Hudson Valley 
Community College. He is em
ployed as an assistant project 
manager by Barry Bette and Led 
Duke in Colonie. 

The couple plans a June 6 
wedding. 

Mallin, Roberts to marry 
Patricia Lynn Mallin, daughter 

of Mildred Mallin of. Bedford 
Heights, Ohio, and Thomas Mi
chael Roberts, son of Donald and 
Emily Roberts of Delmar, are 
engaged to be married. 

The bride-to-be, a graduate of 
Miami University of Ohio, is 
employed as East Coast outreach 
coordinator by the Institute for 

Global Communications in Wash
ington, D.C. 

The future groom is a graduate 
ofBethlehem Central High School 
and attended the University of 
Albany. He is employed as tech
nology coordinator by Americans 
for the Arts in Washington. 

The couple plans an August 
wedding. 

Robilotto, Hegeman to marry 
Laura Robilotto, daughter of 

Paul Robilotto of Albany and Yo
landa Robilotto of Glenmont, and 
Clinton Hegeman, son of Alan 
Hegeman of Hudson and the late 
Joan Hegeman, are engaged to be 
married. 

School. She is a registered nurse 
in the surgery and trauma unit of 

-Albany· Medical Center .. ·,, ·.,II 

The bride-to-be is a graduate of 
Junior College of Albany and 
Samaritan Hospital· Nursing 

The future groom, a graduate 
of the University of Albany and 
Brooklyn Law School, is owner 
and president of The Silver Parrot 
in Guilderland. 
· The couple plans a June 20 

wedding. 

Special on l~ cHaN-;; 

Championship Ballroom Dancing 
Wednesday, 9p.m. · 

Antiques Road show 
Thursday, 8 p.m. 

Nunsense 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

From Lawrence Welk: To America with Love 
Saturday, 5 p.m. 

Nature: Extraordinary Dogs 
Sunday, 7:30p.m. 

Les Miserable In Concert 
Monday, B p.m. 

How Serious Is This? with Loretta LaRouche 
Tuesday, 9:30p.m. 

Owens-Corning Fiberglas Corporation 
supports public television 

for a better community 

Ow'e'!s-Corning is Fiberglas· •• 
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Kenneth and Nina Hunter 

Majdanski, Hunter marry 
Nina Majdanski, daughter of and ushers were Tom Flynn and 

Henry Majdanski and the late Jim Newell. 
Ottilie Majdanski ofWood-Ridge, The bride, agraduateofWood
NJ., and Kenneth R Hunter Jr., RidgeHighSchoolandHolyName 
son of Kenneth and June Hunter Hospital Nursing School, is em· 
of Voorheesville, were married ployedasaregisterednurseinthe 
Oct. 5. anesthesia unit of The Valley 

The Revs. George Klohck and Hospital in Ridgewood, N .]. 
Sherwood Carver performed th.e The groom is a graduate of 
ceremony in First United Meth· Clayton A Bouton High School 
odist Church of Voorheesville, and Syracuse University. He is 
with the reception following at the employed as senior account man
Best Western Inn in Rott~rdam. ager by Roberts & John Advertis-

The maid of honor was'Alice'• ingandPublicRelationsinParsip
Majdanski, the bride's sister, and pany, NJ. 
bridesmaids were Patti Esty and After a wedding trip to Europe, 
Giulietta Kensik: the couple lives in Morris Plains, 

The best man was Dave Carver N J. 

Mail weddings, engagements 
The Spotlight would like to publish your engagement, wedding · 

or anniversary announcement and photo. There is no charge for 
this community service. 

Black and white photos are preferred, but color photos are ac
ceptable. Polaroid photos cannot be printed. 

For information and submission forms, call439-4949. Mail an
nouncements to 125 Adams St, Delmar 12054. 

The following local college 
students were recently named to 
dean's lists at their respective 
schools. 

Bentley College-Laura Hoff·· 
meister of Delmar. 

North Adams State College-
J. Adam Cole of Voorheesville. 

Rensselaer Polytechnic Insti
tute- Gianna Aiezza, Jonathan 
Bugler, Elizabeth Dunn, Erin 
Many and Scott Maybee, all of 
Delmar; Clarissa D'Ambrosio and 
Kelly Robinson, both of Glen· 
mont; Paul Belemjian, Doryen 
Bubeck and Peter Losee, all of 
Selkirk; and Monica Burt and 
James Cooper, both ofVoorhees
ville. 

Russell Sage College - Kau
thar Umar of Glenmont. 

Spencer Business & Techni· 
cal Institute -John Dlugolecki 
Jr. and Philip Heckeler, both of 
Delmar. 

SUNY Cortland - Stephanie 
Sodergren of Delmar. 

SUNY Fredonia-Marcus An-
derson and Robert Jordan, both 
of Delmar; Paul Roche of Glen
mont; and Leanna Curley of Sel
kirk. 

SUNY Oswego-John Deyss 
of Delmar; Jonathan Meester 
(president's list) and Michael 
Kohler, both of Glenmont; and 
Maureen Smith of Feura Bush 
(president's list). 

University of Richmond -
Matthew Winterhoff of Delmar. 

University of Rochester -
Daria Romanoff and Jason Sun
dram, both of Delmar. 

~ ...... -
St. Peter's Hospital 

Girl, Francesca Marie Sala
mida, to Kimberly and Frank 
Salamida ofDelmar, Feb. 13. 

Out of town 
Girl, Kaitlyn Grace Seifert, to 

Kris and Tim Seifert of Crested 
Butte, Colo., Feb. 15. Maternal 
grandparents are Robert and Bar
bara VanAemem of Delmar. 

Clarification 
Also nominating Fred and 

HelenAdlerasCitizensofthe Year 
to the Bethlehem Chamber of 
Commerce was Sherry S. Putney. 

Here's to a Wonderful Wedding! 
RECEPTIONS 

Normanside Country Club, 439-2117. 
Wedding and Engagement Parties. 

Albany Ramada Inn, 1228 Western 
Ave., 489·2981. Banquet Room up to 
300 people. P.S., do it on Sunday and 
save a lot of$$. 

HONEYMOONS 
Enchanting Vacations ••• at Romantic 
Prices. When you're on the go ... Go 
Global Travel Management Services. 
482-1039. 

INVITATIONS 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza. 439-8123 
Wedding Invitations, writing paper, M
nouncements. Your Custom order. 

MAKE-UP ARTIST 
Make-Up Artist, Weddings & Special 
Occasions. Entire Bridal Party, Your 
Home. 18 Years Experience. 452·1278 
leave message. 

JEWELRY 
Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 1585 
Central Ave., Colonie. 456-6800. Dia
monds- Handcrafted Wedding Rings & 
Attendant's Gifts. 

LIMOUSINE 

Super Special!!!! 3 hours for only $99. 
Advantage Limousine. 433-0100 
Some res[ 
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John and Caroline Siary 

Kawola, Siary marry 
Caroline M. Kawola, daughter 

of Daniel and Johanna Kawola of 
Loudonville, and John R Siary, 
son of John and Rose Siary of 
Selkirk, were married Nov. 30, 
1996. 

Bishop Howard Hubbard and 
the Rev. Michael Farano per· 
formed the ceremony at St. Pius X 
Church in Loudonville. A recep
tion followed at the Century House 
in Latham. 

The maid of honor was Lori 
Pellegrino, and bridesmaids were 
Melissa Haines, Kristin Skinner, 
Carrie MacPherson,JoanneSmith 
and Carol Hamilton, sister of the 
groom. 

The best man was Anthony 
Caruso, and ushers were Joseph 
Kawola, brother of the bride, 
James Hamilton, brother-in-law of 

the groom, Bryan Stewart, cousin 
of the groom, Robert Siary, uncle 
of the groom, and Justin Turley. 
The ring bearer was Justin Hines, 
cousin of the bride. 

The bride is a graduate of 
Bishop Maginn High School in 
Aibany and the University at Al· 
bany. She is a member provider 
service representative for Ameri· 
can Chiropractors Network in San 
Diego, Calif. _ 

The groom is also a graduate of 
Bishop Maginn High School and 
The College of Saint Rose. He is a 
lieutenant in the U.S. Marine 
Corps, stationed at Camp 
Pendleton, Calif. 

After a wedding trip across the 
U.S., the couple lives in Oceanside, 
Calif. 

Tax form help available to seniors 
Bethlehem Senior Services is accepting reser

vations for the AARP income Tax Form Assistance 
Program to be held from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. on 
Tuesdays through April 8 at town hall, 445 Dela
ware Ave. 

For information• or to make an appointment, call 
439-4955, ext. 170. 
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ByZackBeck 
CN' ext Friday will mark the begin
;;1 Jo ning of the 11-<lay town of Hunter 
Winter Carnival, the first of its kind for 
the resort area, which will offer many 
things to do that go well beyond gliding 
down a snow covered mountain. 

The festival will include a Winter 
Carnival Family Fun Par1y, Saint 
Patrick's Day Parade, A Taste of Hunter 
in the Wmter Dine-A-Round and several 

. exciting ski and snowboarding events at 
Hunter Mountain Ski Bowl. 

According to the president of Hunter 
Promotion Association Guy Chirico, this 
is one of the best times to visit the 
Hunter area because of the more than 
100 inches of base snow to enjoy when 
either skiing or snowboarding. 

The Winter Carnival will take place 
from March 7 to 17, and each day will 
feature a variety of special events. The 
Family Fun Par1y is set for Saturday, 
March 8, at 6 p.m. at TannersvilkHigh · 

School. The event will feature gaines, 
refreshments, prizes, clowris and Iace 
painting. "The emphasis of this event is 
on the family," said Chirico. 

"Every1hing is reasonably priced with 
the family in mind," he said. 

. · Every Friday and Saturday night 
during the Winter Carnival will be the 
Hunter Music Festival. Uve bands will 
be featured at six locations in the area 
including Slopes, Tanners Night Club, 
Club Chapter 11, The Outback Saloon, 
Tequilla's and Prospect at Scribner 
Hollow Lodge. 

.Other special highlights of the 
carnival include several events at the 
Hunter Mountain Ski Bowl. These 
include: the SnoFest Challenge '97 fun 
race for skiers and snowboarders on 
Saturday, March 8; Snowfest Learn to 
Ski/Snowboard Day for beginners 
(reservations required, includes lift 
ticket, rental equipment and a lesson); 

on Wednesday, March 12; 
Local Motion Race on Monday, 
March 10; the Burton 
Snowboard Demo Days on 
Saturday, March 15;'Rolling 
Rock Rolls the Moguls on 
Sunday, March 16; and the 
Local Motion race series finals 
on Monday, March 17. 

For information on these 
events, call Hunter Mountain 
directly at 263-4223. 

"One of the highlights of the 
carnival will be the Taste of 
Hunter in the Winter Dine-A
Round/' said Chirico. This 
event will take place on Sun
day, March 16, from 4 to 7 p.m. 
Participants in the Dine-A
Round can sample the best that 
Hunter's restaurants have to 
offer for one ticket price of $15. 
Tickets are available at any one 
of the following participating 
restaurants: Alfredo's, China 
Pavilion, Villa Vosilla, P.]. 

· Larkin's, Cheers, Tequilla's 
Outback Saloon, Tannersville 
Yacht Club, Chateau Belleview, 
Mountain Brook Dining & 
Spirits, The Prospect at 
Scribner Hollow Lodge and 
Club Chapter 11 at Hunter Highlands. 

Other dining events include Moun
tain Brook Dining and Spirit's first . 
annual cigar dinner on March 11; a wine 
tasting dinner at The Prospect Restau-

rant at Scribner Hollow Lodge on 
· · Sunday: March 9; and a free 

· · midnight buffet at Club 
Chapter 11 on both 

Fridays of the Winter 
Carnival. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Another highlight of the festival will 
be the revival of an old time tradition of 
a St. Patrick's Day Parade which will 
take place on Saturday, March 15, at 1 
p.m. There will be a post-parade party at 
Tanoers Night Club and other 
Tannersville locations. 

Other carnival events include Snow 
Beach Volleyball at Alfredo's, located on 
Main Street, from 2 to 5 p.m. on March 
16; an ice skating par1y at Rip Van 
Winkle Rink at Tannersville Lake on 
Sunday, March 9, from 2 to 5 p.m.; a fun 
ruri and kids race with hot chocolate 
-and awards ceremony afterwards at . _, 
Mountain Brook Dining and Spirits on 
Sunday, March 9; ice sculpting demon- . 

. ,. stra.t(o,n,at.Yilla vdsma; Satt\r!!~y;'March ·· 
15,.from 12 to 4'p.m.: .. •r.-<-.:. ')7 ,.:::•q. 4 

·"'This is the first year in hopefully a 
·long a tradition of winter carnivals in 
Hunter,'' said Chirico·. 

Hunter is located south on 9W off 
exit 23A For information, contact 
Hunter Promotion Association at 263-
4524. 



THEATER 

"CLOUD9" 
CaryiChurchlll'scomedy, 
produced' by University at 
Albany Theatre Department. 
laboratory Theatre In the 
University at Albany Performing 
Arts Center. 8p.m., March 7, a. 
12, 13, 14and 15, and 3 p.m., 
March 9, $10. $7 students, 
seniors, university staff and 
alumnl.lnforrnotlon, 442-3997. 

"THE DEAL" 
play about the clash of political 
egos, Spa little Theater, 
Saratoga Spa State Park. 8:15 
p.m. Fridays and Saturdays, 1 
p.m. matinee on Sundays, 
thrOugh March 2.1nformation, 
587-4427. 

"PRELUDE TO A KISS" 
Craig Lucas' romantic fantasy, 
Albany Civic Theater. 235 
Second Ave., 8 p.m. Fridays and 
Saturdays, 3 p.m. Sundays, Feb. 
28 through March 16,$10. 
Information, 462-1297. 

"AIN'T MISBEHAVIN'" 
Motown legend Martha Reeves 
and the Vandellas put on 1960s 
musical, Proctor's Theatre, 432 
State St., Schenectady, 8 p.m .. 
March8, $34.50to $26.50. 
Information. 383-5392. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF A 
DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY (LLC) 
The name of the LLC is Colum

bia Binghamton Group, L.L.C. The 
Articles of Organization of the LLC 
were filed with the NY Secretary of 
State on February 7, 1997. the 
purpose of the LLC is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity. The office 
of the LLC is to be located in Al
bany County. The Secretary of 
State is designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is 52 
Corporate Circle, Albany, New York 
12203. 
(February 26, 1997) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF MALTA PROPERTIES, LLC. 
UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

LAW 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liabilitycompanyis~MALTAPROP
ERTIES, LLC." 

SECOND: The county within 
the state in which the office of the 
limited liability company is to be 
located is Albany County. 

THIRD: The latest date on which 
the limited liability company is to 
dissolve is June 1, 2050. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is designated as agent of the 
limited liability company upon which 
process aga1nst it may be served. 
The post office address within or 
without the State of New York to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of nay process against 
thelimitedliabilitycompanyserved 
upon him or her Is: Malta proper
ties, LLC. 1696 Central Avenue. 
Albany, New York 12205. 

FIFTH: The effective date of 
the Articles of Organization shall 
be date of filing with the Secretary 
of State. 

SIXTH: The limited liability com
pany is to be managed by one or 
more the its members. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, 
these Articles of Organization have 
been subscribed to the 14th day of 
January, 1997, by the undersigned 
who affirms that the statements 
made herein are true under the 
penalties of pe~ury. 

(s) Frank A. Tate, Jr., Member 
(February 26, 1997) 

NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 

A DOMESTIC LIMITED LIABIL
ITY COMPANY (LLC). The name 
of the LLC is 1716 CENTRAL AS
SOCIATES, Ll.C. The Articles of 
Organization of tht;! LLC were filed 
with the NY Secretary of State on 
January 22, 1997. The purpose of 
the LLC is to engage in any lawful 
act or activity. The office of the LLC 
is located in Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is ~esignated as 

"CAROUSEL" 
tragic and comic love story of a 
Gilded Age couple, Proctor's 
Theatre, 432 State St., 
Schenectady, 8 p.m. on Feb. 28 
and March 1. 2 p.m. on March 1 
and 2. and 7 p.m. on March 2, 
$39.50 to $32.50.1nformatlon, 
382-6204. 

MUSIC 

SUNY-COMMUNITY 
SYMPHONIC BAND 
Main Theatre of the University at 
Albany Performing Arts Center, 8 
p.m., March lO.Informotlon, 
442-3995. 
EMPIRE STATE YOUTH JAZZ 
ENSEMBLE 
from 1940s swing to modern 
fusion, The College of Saint Rose 
Music Building, 1000 Madison 
Ave., Albany. 7:30p.m .. Feb. 28, 
$6 adults, $3 students and senior 
citizens, free with student I D. 
lnformatlon,454-5102. 

EMPIRE STATE YOUTH 
ORCHESTRA 
Stravinsky' sF/reb/rd. Debussy's 
Prelude to the Afternoon of a 
Faun, Johannes Brahms' Tragic 
Overture, Troy Savings Bank 
Music Hall, 8 p.m .. March 22, $6 
and $9.1nformatlon, 382-7581. 

LEGAL NOTICE __ _ 
the agent of the LLC upon whom 
process against the LLC may be 
served. The address to which the 
Secretary of State shall mail a copy 
of any process against the LLC is 
1716 Central Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12205. 
(February 26, 1997) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

MRPASSOCIATES L.L.C. No
tice of formation of a domestic lim
itedliabilitycompany(LLC)Articles 
of Organization filed with the New 
York Secretary of State on January 
15 purpose of the LLC is to engage 
in any lawful act or activity . The 
office of the LLC is to be located in 
Albany County. The Secretary of 
State 1s designated as the agent of 
the LLC upon whom process 
against the LLC may be served. 
The address to which the Secre
tary of State shall mail a copy of 
any process against the LLC is C/o 
Tri City Rentals, Executive Park 
North, Albany, New York 12203 

(February 26, 1997) 

ST. PATRICK'S CONCERT 
to benefit the Irish American 
Heritage Museum. Andy 
Cooney, Hal Roach and 
Catherine Coates. The EQg at 
Empire State Plaza, 8 p.m., 
March 13, $20. Information, 432-
6598. 

STEVEN CURTIS CHAPMAN AND 
AUDIO ADRENALINE 
PepSi Arena, Albany. 7:30p.m .. 
May 1, $18.50and $13.50. 
Information. 476-lCXXl. 

FESTIVAL OF 20TH CENTURY 
MUSIC 
University at Albany Percussion 
Ensemble. Empire State Youth 
and Repertory Percussion 
Ensembles to present a concert 
of 20 the century music, 
Including Foss' "Quartet for 
PercussionD and Ravel's 
"Enchanted Garden,· Main 
Theatre, University at Albany 
Performing Arts Center, 8 p.rn .• 
Feb. 27.1nformation. 442-3995. 

SUNY ORCHESTRA 
works by Shostakovlch, 
Schubert. and Beethoven, 
conductor Findlay Cockrell, 
Main Theatre, University at 
Albany Performing Arts Center. 7 
p.m .. March 9.1nformat'lon. 442-
3995. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FIL.-::IN-::G::-0::-F:-

ARTICLES OR ORGANIZATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY 
Under Section 203 of the 

Limited Liability Company Law 
1. The name of the limited li

ability company is: Pace Develop
ment, LLC. 

2. The Articles of Organization 
of the I imited Jiabil ity company were 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
New York on August 8, 1996. 

3. The Jimitecfliability company 
maintains its office in Albany county. 

4. The Secretary of State IS 
desisnated as agent of the limited 
liability company upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. The 
post office address with in this state 
to which the Department of State 
shall mail copy of any process 
served against it is; 1025 Central 
Avenue, Albany, NY 12205. 

5. The purpose of the limited 
liability company is to engage in 
any lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability companies may be 
organized underthe Limited Liabil
ity Company Law. 
(F'ebruary 26, 1997) 

Magic Maze 

THINGS 
WE FIND 

R u R 0 L E B y v s Q N K 

H E B YW T s N R 0 L J G E B 

YWU R p N s s s E c c u s K 

G D K B z D p E c A E p X v 

s Q 0 M R F R E N D s K G 

E c A y M 0 0 R y E wu T s 

Q p N L J H w A A D F p E L c 

A y E X v u J T w s Q p u p 

N M K v J H 0 R v s T c A F 

F E c B 0 z B 0 u EM I T F H 

y X v u T L s N 0 T U L 0 s 

Find the listed words in the diagram. They run in 
all directions-forward, backward, up, down and 

diagonally. 

Evidence Happines~ Peace Time 
Facts·· 

.. InspiratiOn ·Aooin WordS 

Fault (Jobs Solutions Work 

Friends 
,. 

Our way Success 

AUDITIONS FOR HIGH SCHOOL 
AND COLLEGE STUDENTS 
New York State Theatre Institute 
Is looking for students Interested 
In working on a new musical 
over the summer. 25 openings, 
NYSTI Summer Theatre Institute, 
155 River St .. Troy 12180. 
application deadline March 3. 
Information. 27 4-3200. 

MONDAY MUSICAL CLUB 
WOMEN'S CHORUS 
Invitation for new members to 
join them singing classical and 
popular songs, Third Reformed 
Church, 20Ten EyckAve .. 
Albany, Tuesdays, 7:30p.m. 
lnformation,477-4454. 

"THE CONTEMPORARY FIGURE" 
all media are eligible, juried by 
35mm slides, deadline Aprill, for 
a prospectus. send a stamped 
self-addressed envelope to: 
Broadway Gallery Membership 
Group, Inc .. P.O. Box 7218 
Capitol Station; Albany 12224. 
Information, 439-2955. 

ACROSS 52 Tapers off 
1 Resolute 53 Dissolves 
5 Wicked 55 Yemen's 

Biblical city capital 
10 "Call Me-. 56 Ultimate goal 
15 ·rho- 57 Ship's freight 

Happy Falla~ 58 Spanish 
19 Biblical word dances 

of reproach 60 Star starter? 
20 Nest-building 61 Stem that 

fish runs under· 
21 Love. in ground 

Rom a 63 "Siammin' 
22 Eastern Sam,· of golf 

nanny 65 Ust of 
23Uke- passengers 

of bricks and cargo 
24 Child, to 67 Jason's ship 

Robert Burns 69 Direct or 
25 Nostril guide 
26 Son of Loki 71 Virginia of 
27 large African history 

baboon 72 Kipling's city 
29 Click in on the 

Morse code Irrawaddy 
31 Member ot 76 City on the 

an elite group Rhone 
33 Columnist 78 Wobble 

Barren 82 Special acct. 
34 Father, to 83 Injuries 

Caesar 85 Victim of 
36 Understands Charlotte 

fully Corday 
37 Waxy 87 Middle of a 

ointment French cap? 
40 Figures of 88 Weaving 

speech machine 
42 Talked 90 Biological 

imp~ently partitions 
46 Conjure up 91 Heavy clubs 
47 Not for real 92llon's pride 
48 Anatomical 93 Savary and 

duct Samms 
so Optional test 95 Select group 

answer 96 Lengths of 
51 Film director coiled yarn 

-Clair 97 Florist's 

CAPITAL COMMUNITY VOICES 
singers needed. rehearsals at 
Columbia HighSchool. 7 to'9 
p.m. Tuesdays. Information. 477-
8308. 

CLASSES 
DANCE CLASSES 
ongoing, all levels, ballet. jazz 
and modern, New School of 
Ballet. 1098 Parkwood Blvd .. 
Schenectady, Mondays to 
Thursdays and SaturdOys. 
Information. 346-1096. 

ART CLASSES 
watercolor and oil. beginner 
.and advanced, taught by Kristin 
Woodward.lnformatlon, 783-
1628. 

MUSEUM ART CLASSES 
ongoing. Albany Institute of 
History & Art. 125 Washington 
Ave .. $25.1nformatlon, 463-4478. 

Super Crossword 
supply 3 Computer· 

98 Austrian screen Image 
actress Luisa 4 Magician of 

1 DO Assislants at comics 
a duel 5 River in 

102 Most delicate Texas 
103 Cloth or kick 6 Florida city 

starter 7- Elreann 
105 Deteriorates {part of the 

through Irish leglsla-
disuse ture) 

106 Isinglass 8 Bobby of 
107 Armed naval hockey 

vessel 9 Legal writ 
111 GoH gadget 10 Fireplace 
112 Bea1:i1Y salon shelf 

serv1ce 11 Doctors· org. 
116 01 one's 12 It might be 

grandparents co-ed 
117 Choose 13 Opera 
1 19 Auctioneer's bonuses 

word 14 Feudal lords 
121 It's before 15 Site of two 

pencil or Civil War 
glass battles 

122 Puccini 16 Bridge star 
heroine Shari! 

123 Binding 17 Calcutta garb 
contract 18Notnf:IN 

124 Friendly 28 Medieval 
Scandina- stringed 
vi an goblin instrument 

125 Actress - 30 Elevator man 
Joyce, of 32 Anagram of 
"Roc" lade 

126 First 34 Dupes lor 
orchard? con men 

127 Island near 35 Boisterous 
leyte festivity 

128 Do a tailor's 37 Goddess of 
job agriculture 

129 Appear to be 38 Today·s 
DOWN "happening" 
1 Ending for 38 Movement ol 

Mail or 54 Down 
Candy 40 Tin Pan Alley 

2Pro- products 

RECENT PAINTINGS OF ED 
MCCARTAN 
The Hyde Collection. 161 Warren 
St .. Glens Falls, slide lecture on 
Saturday, March 1. at 2 p.m., 
exhibit runs through March 30. 
Information, 792-1761. 

"BLACK AND HISPANICS IN 
DEFENSE OF OUR COUNTRY" 
minority men and women who 
served in this nation's wars to be 
honored, The Memorial Gallery, 
Justice Building. State Street, 
Albany, 9a.m. to 5 p.m. 
weekdays. until March 3. 
Information, 474-6784. 

"THE PASSION: A MYSTERY 
WITHIN A MYSTERY" 
work by Bruce Herman features 
Lenten themes, Visions Gallery. 
40 North Main Ave .. Albany, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m .. Monday through 
Friday, through March 28. 
Information. 7M-.r:.tJ..r:..o 

PAINTINGS OF MARIE-LOUISE 
MCHUGH 
Leslie Urbach Gallery, 23 
Monroe St., Albany, Monday 
through Friday, 10 a.m. to 4:30 
p.m., and Sunday, 12 to 4 p.m. 
Information, 462-4775. 

41 Wesl Coast 81 Rancid 
capital city bacon, once 

43 Ust of 84 Pl~yful 
candidates swtmmer, 

44 Early slaves 86 Legal maner 
45 Officiated at 89 Stringed 

cards instrument 
47 "Cheers~ 91 Italian painter, 

selling engraver 
49 Fabulous 92 Hand shack· 

fiddle res 
52 Manipulates 94 Feudal 

adroitly servant 
53 Archetype 96 Flexible pipe 
54 Musical or tube 

compositions 97 Veni, vidl,-
57- Gables, 99 Wheels on 

Fla. spurs 
58 Max and 101 Armed sailing 

Buddy vessel 
59 River to the 102 Nail or print 

Danube starter 
62 "A Shrop- 104 Membranous 

shire- brae! 
64 Babylonian 106 Minister's 

hero home 
66 Word with 107 Role lor 

simple or tall Rosalind 
68 Sahara Russell 

stopping 108 Greedily 
places eager 

70 Returns to 109 Parent·to· 
custody be's choice 

72 Kind of 1100uantityof 
racehorse? paper 

73 Bakery 112 Fine spray 
byproduct 113 River in 

74 Ruth's Africa 
mother·in- 114 Chest ranle 
law 115 Yellow Dutch 

75 Exclamations cheese 
of dismay 118 Initials lor 

77 Drops !rom Jefferson 
the payroll Davls 

79 Pull one's leg 120 Salad 
80 White-tailed dressing 

eagles base 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
COXSACKIE ANTIQUE CENTER 
·Early Pattern Glass and Modern 
Reproductions. D Corner of Rt 9W 
and Rt. 81, West Coxsackie, 7 
p.m. information. 731-8888. 

WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse, Empire State 
Plaza, Albany, 11 a.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
HolyCross Church. Western 
Avenue and BrevatorStreet, 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information. 
272-2972. 
SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Michael'sCommunityCenter. 
Linden Street Extension. Cohoes, 
7:30p.m. Information. 459-2888. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road, Scotia. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

VlliiQ!J~$©"'11 
~@il~Q!J,.~11 

ALBANY COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsoredbyCapitaland 
Chorus of Sweet Adelines. New 
Covenant Church, 916 Western 
Ave .. Albany, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 237-4384. 

MENOPAUSE SUPPORT GROUP 
Office of Drs. Jacobs & Lee. 62 
Hackett Blvd., Albany, 7 p.m. 
Information. 783-5656. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
corner of Pine Street and 
Broadway. Albany, 11 a.m. to 2 
p.m. Information, 272-2972. 

SENIOR CHORALE 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 1 p.m. Information, 438-
6651. 

EATING DISORDERS SUPPORT 
GROUP 
Four Winds Hospital, Algonquin 
Activities Building, Clescent 
Ave., Saratoga Springs, 7:30 to 9 
p.m.lnformatlon, 465-9550. 

~~U@"' 11 
~~lil~Q!J,.~11 

ALBANY COUNTY 
MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital District 
Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church, Quail 
Street. Albany, 9:30a.m. to 
noon.lnformation. 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30p.m.lnformatlon. 
438-6651. 

@"'VQ!J~@"' 11 
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ALBANY COUNTY 
HISTORICAL WALKING TOUR 
beginning at Albany Visitors 
Center, 25 Quackenbush 
Square, Albany, and continuing 
through downtown Albany, 
11 :30a.m. to 1 p.m. Information, 
434-6311. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
DANCE PROGRAM 
~Polka Guys and Dolls,~ for 
children 3 and older, Cohoes 
Pol!sh National Alliance, 
Cohoes. 6 to 7:30p.m. 
Jnfo'rmatlon, 237-8595. 

SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church, Washington 
Ave., Albany, 7 to 10 p.m. 
Information, 377-8792. 

155 DELAWARE AVE., DELMAR 
Across from Delaware Plaza 475-7777 

Try Our New Menu With Many 
Special Creations From Our New Chefs, 

John A. Grady & Ted Duker--
25 Years Experience 

Early Bird Specials 
4-6pm Tues.-Fri. • 3-6 Sat. 

Roast Leg of Lamb • Chicken Parmigiana 
Catch of the Day • Pasta of the Day 

complete dinner $7.95 includes coffee & dessert 

· NEW HOURS: Mon-Thurs 11-10, Fri 11-11, Sat 12-11 ·Closed Sun 
Available for private parties & 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Musical comes to-Proctor's 
ALBANY COUNTY 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center,' 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany, 4:45p.m. Information, 
438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army, Smith Street. 
Schenectady, 8 to 10 p.m. 
Information, 783-6477. 

WQ!J~$@"' 11 ,; ' : 
llll"'lll©llil ' . . ' The '60s musical "How to Succeed in Business Without Really Trying" will be performed at 

Proctor's Theatre in Schenectady on March 22 and 23. 
ALBANY COUNTY 

TRUE FRIENDS 
female incest survivors support 
group, Pineview Community · 
Church, 251 Washif1gton Ave.. 
Extension, Albany, 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information, 452-7800. 

SINGLE PARENTS MEETING 
sponsored by Parents Without 
Partners Chapter 380, Colonie 
Community Center. Central 
Ave., Albany, 7 p.m. 
lnformatlon,869-0870. 

·BINGO· 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 7:30 p.m.lnformatlon. 
438-6651. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients, 
Unitarian Church, of Albany, 405 
Washington Ave., Albany, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 346-8595. 

SAMARITANS SUPPORT GROUP 
for suicide survivors, 160 Central 
Ave., Albany, 7:30p.m. 
lnformatlon,463-2323. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehalt Road. 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. information, 
438-6651. 

CIVIL AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron, Albany 
Airport. 7 p.m. Information, 869-
4406. 

RECOVERY,INC. 
self-help group for former 
mental and nervous patients. 
Unitarian House, 1248 Wendell 
Ave., Schenectady, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 346-8595. 

SAFE PLACE 
support group for those who 
have lost a loved one to suicide, 
St. John's Lutheran Church, 160 
Central Ave., Albany. 7;.30 p.m. 
Information. 463-2323. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
MS SELF-HELP GROUP 
M ultlple Sclerosis Self -Help 
Group of Schenectady County, 
Sunnyview Hospital, Belmont 
Avenue. Schenectady, 9:30 
a.m. information, 427-0421. 

Christine's Restaurant 
37 S. MAIN ST., VOORHEESVILLE 

765-2770 
Dinner: Tues.-Sat. 5pm-9pm, Sun_ 4-Spm 

Catering & Small Banquets, Rehearsal Dinners 

All-You-Can-Eat Sunday Breakfast Buffet 
9-1 ... $4.95 

NEW MENU, LOWER PRICES 
Smoking area available 

~am'~:. Italian & American 
~ • Restaurant 

12S Southern Blvd., Albany • 463-3433 

DINNER ENTREES 
Veal Alia Sam w/PortabeUa- ....... $13.75 
Chicken (w/Broccoli Oil & Garlic) ...... $12.95 

*served with zita or spaghetti 

With One Adult Dinner-
One Child 5 and under eats free from 

children's menu 

:n:J(fi 
DuMPLING HouSE 

Chinese Restaurant 

lllpecializing in Dumplings, Lunches, Dinners, 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechuan, Hunan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7 days a week. 
458-7044 or 458-8366 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics, 
Temple Gates of Heaven. 
corner of Ashmore Avenue and 
Eastern Parkway, Schenectady, 
7:30p.m. Information, 346-5569. 

EATING DISORDERS GROUP 
Union College, fourth floor 
campus center. Schenectady, 
7:30 to 9:00p.m. Information, 
465-9550, 

'W~@Iiil@@@"' 11. ' :~ . ,· ·. @ 
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ALBA NY COUNTY 
WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse. Empire State 
Plaza. Albany, 11 a.m. 

FARMERS' MARKET 
Holy Cross Church, Western 
Avenue and Brevator Street, 
Albany, 2 to 6 p.m. Information, 
272-2972. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 12:30 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, St. 
Mlchael'sCommunityCenter, 
Linden Street Extension, Cohoes. 
7:30p.m. Information, 459-2888. 

APPLE COMPUTERS USERS CLUB 
Farnsworth Middle School, State 
Farm Road, Guilderland, 7 p.m. 
Information. 482-2609. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
WRITING WORKSHOP 
for advanced fiction writers, 
room 210, Proctor's Arcade, 
Schenectady, 7 p.m. 
Information, 381-8927. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING 
Glen Worden School, 34 
Worden Road, Scotia, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

'S TENNIS CLASS 

MOUJIJHJCJ 
Lj~~ THE flltj££ 

1 \..A~...: · Qon't hold -the· · "{ 
ball in a Mdeaih 
grip~ on the 
service toss. It's 

""'t:~t~ important to let 
~""'-..,. · go of the ball in a 

relaxed and fluid 
motion. 

Don't turn your 
palm up on the 
service toss 
since this causes 
many players to 
flick their wrisl. 
Hold the ball in a 
relaxed grip, two 
fingers 
underneath, two 
on the side. 

TO LIST AN ITEM OF 
COMMUNITY INTEREST 

in 

send all pertinent information
who, what, why, when and where- to 

The Spotlight Calendar 
P.O.Box·100 

Delmar', NY 12504 
u - : 
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BETHLEHEM 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
budget work session. district 
office. 90 Adams Place. 7 p.m. 
lnformation.439-7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave .. 
7:30 p.m.lnformation. 439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

BOY SCOUT TROOP 58 
Elsmere Elementary School, 247 
Delaware Ave., 7:30to9 p.m. 
Information, 439-4205. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information, 439-0503. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
lnformation.439-1531 or439-
4067. 
BETHLEHEM LIONS CLUB 
Days inn. Route9W, Glenmont. 
7 p.m.lnformation, 439-4857. 

BETHLEHEM ELKS LODGE 2233 
Route 144. Cedar Hill, 8 p.m. 
Information, 767-2886. 

ONESQUETHAU CHAPTER, 
ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR 
Masonic Temple, 421 Kenwood 
Ave .• 8 p.m.lnformation, 439-
2181. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ. Scientist. 
555 Delaware Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

SOLIDROCKCHURCH 
1 Kenwood Ave .. evening 
prayer and Bible study, 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE PLANNING 
COMMISSION 
vlllage hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave., 7:30 p.m.lnformation, 765-
2692. 
NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community ~ 
Center, New Salem, call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL-AN ON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesvllle, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 479-6469. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem, 7:30 
p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

LIBRARY BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

MOUNTAINVIEWEVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

BETHLEHEM 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United Methodist 
Church. 428 Kenwood Ave .. 10 
a.m. Information. 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439.0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-4955. 

AAMEETINGS 
Slingerlands Community Church, 
1499 New Scotland Road. noon, 
and Delmar Reformed Church, 
386 Delaware Ave., 8:30p.m. 
lnformation,489-6779. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSTICISM 
Delmar Chabad Center, 109 
Elsmere Ave .. 8 p.m. Information. 
439-8280. 

~IIIU@It' 11 
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BETHLEHEM 

AAMEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route9W. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 489-6779. 

"LONG-TERM CARE" 
a look at long-term care and 
emotional and financial 
Independence, reservations 
required, Bethlehem Public 
Library, 451 Delaware Ave .. 
Delmar. 10a.m.lnformation, 
439-9314. 

NATURE WALK 
nighttime walk through the 
woods and a search for owls 
and other evening creatures, 
dress warmly, Five Rivers Center, 
56 Game Farm Road, Delmar, 7 
p.m. Information, 475-0291. 

CHABADCENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
k!ddush at sunset. 109 Elsmere 
Ave.lnformatlon, 439-8280. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS· 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Solem. 7 p.m, 
Information. 765-4410. 

@lt'1i'®lll©lt' 11 
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BETHLEHEM 

PROGRAM ON MORNING 
DOVES 
dress for the outdoors, Five 
Rivers Center, 56 Game Form 
Road. Delmar, 2 p.m. 
Information, 439-0291. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave .. 7:30p.m. Information, 
489-6779. 

Answers to Super Crossword 

G R IM SODOM MADAM MO S T 

R A C A A C A R A A M 0 R E AM A H 

A T ON B A I R N N· A R I S N A R E 

R 0 N A p A TIEIR s E E s 
CERIAT"S I M liLIES SASSED 
E V dl K E B 0 G U S V A S F A I L S E 
RENIE WIANES MjELTS SlANA 

EN o• ciA~ G~ a~ E R o s•T E L 
S T OiL I() N S N E fA D M A N I FIE S T 

A R GO SLT E Ej_R D A R E 

··-~~~~~~'''' I RA LESIONS MARAT.ERE 

L 

oo. .. .,,. • 'IJ!t!r,. EMMA$ SET-HANKS VASES 
RAINER SECONDS FINEST 

DROP RUSTS MICA 

MANOF~~R~TEE~~~~CURE 
A V A L .E L• E ·e. 'f G 0 I N G L E A D 

Ml M L L E; A ·S ·E Nl .S S E E L LA 

ED E.l N SA MAR A L T E R s E E M 
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BREAKFAST 
New Salem Reformed Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7:30a.m. 
to noon. Cost. $4. Information, 
765-2354. 

I ~M:::~11 ~I 
BETHLEHEM 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10 a.m .. 436 Krumklll 
Road.lnformation, 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., child care 
provided, 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, lOa.m., nursery 
provided, 201 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-3135. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH 
HolY Eucharist, 8 and 10:30 a.m., 
coffee and fellowship, nursery 
core provided. church school. 
9:30a.m., Poplar Drive and 
Elsmere Avenue. Information, 
439-3265. 
SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Sible lecture, 9:30a.m .. 
Watchtower Sible study, 10:25 
a.m., 359 Elm Ave.lnformation. 
439-0358. 
SLINGERLANDS COMMUNITY 
UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 
worship service and church 
school, 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
Information, 439-1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 11 a.m .. 
followed bY coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information. 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service. church schooL 
nursery care, lOam., fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m., adult 
education. 11 :15 o .m .. family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave. Information, 
439-9252 
DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, 8:30 and 10:30 
a.m., 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
worship services. 9, 11 a.m. and 
5:30p.m. nursery care provided, 
386 Delaware Ave.lnformation, 
439-9929. 
FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9·.30 a.m., 
worship service, ll a.m .. child 
care provided. Route9W, 
Selkirk. Information, 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10:30 a.m., child core 
available. 1 Chapel lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSnE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30.9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon, 35 Adams 
Place. Information. 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
Latin Mass, 10 a.m. Sunday, 5:30 
p.m. daily, Route 9W at Beacon 
Road, Glenmont.lnformatlon. 
462-2016. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service. 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave.lnformatlon.439-
43l4. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school. 9:45a.m .. 
worship service, 9:30a.m., adult 
classes, ll a.m .. 428 Kenwood 
A ve.lnformation, 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services, 8 and 10:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Bible 
classe·s. 9:15a.m .. nursery care, 
handicapped accessible, 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday school, 9:45a.m .. 
morning worship, 11 a.m .. youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service, 7 
p.m .. Route 9W,'Gienmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m .. 
worshipservice, 10:15a.m .. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant. 
Route 85.1nformation. 475-9086. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school, 10 a.m .. worship 
service, 7 p.m .. New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at 8:30 and 10:30 a.m., 
Mountainview Street, 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worshipservlce, 10:30a.m.; 
followed by coffee hour, child 
care provided, Route 32, Feura 
Bush.lnformatlon. 439.-0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult Sible study, 9 a.m., junior 
choir or chime choir practice, 9 
a.m .. worship service, 10 a.m .. 
recordergrouppractice, 11 
a.m., nursery care provided, 
Route 85.1nformation. 439-6179. 
MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour, 9:15a.m., worship 
service, 1 0·.30 a.m., evening 
service. 6:30p.m .. nursery care 
provided, Route 155. 
Information. 765-3390. 

AL:!IO, iRKE 'Hi£ 
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ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school, 10:45a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, 10 a.m., church 
school, 11:15a.m.,nurserycare 
provided. Route85.1nformation. 
439-6454. 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service. 10 a.m., choir rehearsal. 
5 p.m .. evening service. 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-441 D. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
church school, 10 a.m .. worship 
service. 8:30a.m .. adult classes. 
5:30p.m .. 68 Maple Ave. 
Information. 765-2895 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:15a.m., 
worshipservice, 10:30a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour, nursery 
core provided.lnfollnation, 768-
2916. 

~I 
BETHLEHEM 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

BLANCHARD AMERICAN 
LEGION POST MEETING 
16 Poplar Drive. 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-9819. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn. Route9W. 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall, 445 
Delaware Ave .. 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

TEMPLE CHAPTERS RAM 
Masonic Temple. 421 Kenwood 
Ave. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 8:30p.m. Information. 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTETREHEARSAL 
United Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, New Salem, 7:15p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall, 7:30p.m. Information. 
439-4955. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church. 
428 Kenwood Ave., 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503 

ELSMERE FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse, Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 439-9144 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson· s. Route 9W. 
Information, 439-9988. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School. 
Route 9W. 7:30p.m. Information. 
767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. 8 p.m. Information, 
439-4734. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

PLANNING BOARD 
town hall. Route 85, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-3356. 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QUILTERS 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

BC SCHOOL BOARD 
district office. 90 Adams Place, 8 
p.m.lnformation. 439·7098. 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, 445 Delaware Ave. 
lnformation,439-4955. 

BINGO 
Blanchard American legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive, 7:30p.m. 
I ,439-9819. 

SUNDAY SYMPHONY 
Series for Families 

DAVID ALAN MILLER- Conducror/Music Direc/Vr 
MARCH 2 • PAI.ACE THEATRE, ALBANY • 3:00PM 

*~* Born in the USA: 
The Music of Aaron Copland *~ * 

You ain't never seen the US of A until you lake yourself 
on a gmded tour of Aaron Copland's America. From the 

. Appalachian mountains to the wide western prairie. from 
MexiCo to the wilds of New York City. Cowboy Dave will show 
you a musical country that'll take ycr breath away. All musit: is 
by thnt great Amencan composin' guy Aaron Copland 

ADULTS $11 */CHILDREN (unrla 14! $5* r•1""·'·J.IIrmrdlmx! 

General adrnissmn uckt:!s available at !he f'alace Theatre Rox 
Office (SIX) 46S-466J, and all Ticketmaster 

FuN J<"OR THE 
WHOLI~ FAMILY 
The perfect 
imroductiun to 

claSSICal JTl\I<;IC 
In~~~ infur111al M::T1111g 
vuu ~an relax ;md 
~njoy tho; C<nKcrt as 
you trent your family 
to a fast-paced hour of 
live _,ymphonic 
entert;unnlcnt 

19 Clmton Avcnue 
Albany, NY !2207 
(518) 465-4755 
11n:L., ("•c<id: (i.~·Y )~"'"' (,.,1<1 

~~
local !OilS (SIX) 476-tOOO 



SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour, 
Willowbrook Avenue. 
Information, 767~9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service. church school. 
nursery care, 10 a.m., fellowship 
and coffee. 11 a.m .. adult 
education. 11:15a.m., family 
communion service, first Sunday, 
585 Delaware Ave.lnformatlon. 
439-9252. 

DELMAR FULL GOSPEL CHURCH 
Sunday services, 8:30and 10:30 
a.m .. 292 Elsmere Ave. 
Information, 439-4407. 

DELMARREFORMEDCHURCH 
worship services. 9, 11 a.m. and 
5:30p.m. nursery care provided, 
386 Delaware Ave.lnformation, 
439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church school, 9:30a.m .• 
worship service, 11 a.m .. child 
care provided. Route 9W, 
Selkirk. Information. 767-2243. 

GLENMONT COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 10:30 a.m., child core 
available. l Chapel lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

LEGAL NOTICE 
NOTICE OF FILI"'N"'G~O"'F,-

ARTICLES OR ORGANIZATION 
OF LIMITED LIABILITY 

COMPANY 
UNDER SECTION 203 OF THE 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY 

- LAW 
1. The name of the limited li

ability company is: MOB Enter
prises, LLC. 

2. The Articles of Organization 
of the 1 imited liability company were 
filed with the Secretary of State of 
New York on January 8, 1996. 

3. The limited liability company 
maintains its office in Albany county. 

4. The Secretary of State 1s 
desi!ilnated as agent of the limited 
liability company upon whom pro
cessagainstitmaybeserved. The 
post office address with in this state 
to which the Department of State 
shall mail copy of any process 
served against it is: P.O. Box 1428, 
Albany, NY 12201-1428. 

5. The purpose of the limited 
liability company is to engage in 
anv lawful act or activity for which 
limited liability compames may be 
organized under the Limited Liabil
ity Company Law. 
(February 26, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FILING ARTICLES 
OF ORGANIZATION OF XATA, 

LLC 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liability company is XATA, LLC. 
SECOND: The date of filing 

with The Secretary of State was 
12/23/96. 

THIRD: The principal office of 
the limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is desi~nated as agent olthe 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process aQainst 
the limited liability company 1s: 34 
Willolane, Loudonville, NY 12211. 

FIFTH: The limited liability com
pany is formed for the purpose of 
enga~ing in any business purposes 
permitted by law. 

In witness whereof, this certifi
cation has been subscribed to this 
23rd day of Dec., 1996 by the un
dersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
and under the penalties of perjury. 

(s) Askold R. Wynnyl<iw, 
organizer and member 

(Jan. 27, 1997) · 
(February 26, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FILING ARTICLES 
OF ORGANIZATION OF 

WILLOW CORNERS, LLC 
FIRST: The name of the limited 

liability company is Willow' Cor
ners, LLC. 

SECC?ND: The date of filing 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 P.m. 
and Sunday at 7:30, 9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adams 
Place.lnformation, 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
latin Mass, 1 Oo.m. Sunday, 5:30 
p.m. dally, Route 9W at Beacon 
Road, Glenmont. Information. 
462-2016. 
SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service, 11 a.m., 1 
Kenwood Ave. information. 439-
4314. 
FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH 
church school. 9:45a.m., 
worship service, 9:30a.m., adult 
classes. 11 a.m .. 428 Kenwood 
Ave.lnformation. 439-9976. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH 
worship services. 8 and 1 0:30 
a.m .. Sunday school and Bible 
classes, 9:15a.m., nursery care. 
handlc.appedaccesslble. 
coffee/fellowship, 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328. 

MOUNT MORIAH MINISTRIES 
Sunday schooL 9:45a.m .. 
morning worship, 11 a.m .. youth 
group, 6 p.m., evening service. 7 
p.m., Route 9W. Glenmont. 
Information, 426-4510. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 
worshlpservlce, 10:15a.m.. 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant. 
Route B5.1nformatlon, 475-9086. 

LEGAL NOTICE:-:-=,-,-
with The Secretary of State was 
12/23/96. 

THIRD: The principal office of 
the limited liability company is in 
Albany County. 

FOURTH: The Secretary of 
State is desi~nated as agent olthe 
limited liabtlity company upon 
whom process against it may be 
serVed. The po-st office address to 
which the Secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process aQainst 
the limited liability company ts: 34 
Willolane, Loudonville, NY12211. 

FIFTH: The limited liability com
pany is formed for the purpose of 
enga9ing in any business purposes 
permitted by law. 

In witness whereof, this certifi
cation has been subscribed to this 
23rd day of Dec., 1996 by the un
dersigned who affirms that the 
statements made herein are true 
and under the penalties of perjury. 

(s) Askold R. Wynnykiw, 
organizer and member 

(Jan. 27, 1997) · 

(February 26, 1997) 

NOTICE OF FILING OF 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 

OF 
CHILD AND FAMILY PSYCHO· 
LOGICAL SERVICES, PLLC. 

UNDER SECTION 1203 OF THE 
NEW YORK LIMITED LIABILITY 

LAW 

The name of the professional 
service limited liability company is 
CHILD AND FAMILY PSYCHO
LOGICAL SERVICES, PLLC. The 
Articles of Organization were filed 
with the Secretary of State on Au
gust 12, 1996. The county within 
the State in which the principal 
office of the professional service 
limited liability company is to be 
located is: Albany County. The 
Secretary of State is designated as 
agent of the professional service 
limited liability company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The latest date on which 
the PLLC is to dissolve is Decem
ber 31, 2050. The professional 
service limited liability company is 
formed for the practice of the pro
fessions of psychology and to pro
vide psychological care, therapy 
and counseling. The post office 
address within or without the State 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the professional service 
limited liability company served 
upon him or tier is 756 Madison 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12208 
Dated: January 22, 1997 COHEN 
AND WELLMAN, LLP 7 Thurlow 
Terrace Albany, NY 12203-1005 
(518) 436-5409 

(February 26, 1997) 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. lOa.m.. worship 
service. 7 p.m., New Salem. 
Information. 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses Saturday at 5 p.m. and 
Sunday at B:30 and 10:30 a.m.. 
MountalnvlewStreet, 
Voorheesvllle.lnformation. 765-
2805. 

JERUSALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 10:30a.m .. 
followed by coffee hour. child 
care provided, Route 32, Feura 
Bush.lnformation. 439-0548. 

NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
adult Bible study, 9 a.m .. junior 
choir or chime choir practice, 9 
a.m., worship service. 10 a.m .. 
recorder group practice, 11 
a.m .. nursery care provided, 
Route 85. Information, 439-61 79. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service. 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school. 10:45a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information. 768-2133. 

MOUNTAINVIEW EVANGELICAL 
FREE CHURCH 
Bible hour. 9:15a.m .. worship 
service. 1 0:30a.m .. evening 
service, 6:30p.m., nursery care 
provided. Route 155. 
lnformotlon, 765-3390. 

LEGAL NOTICE=-=-
NOTICE OF FILING OF 

CERTIFICATE OF REGISTRA· 
TIONOF 

COHEN AND WELLMAN, LLP 
PURSUANT TO SECTION 121· 
1500(A) OF THE PARTNER· 

SHIP LAW 
FIRST: The name of the regis

tered limited liability partnership is: 
Cohen & Wellman, LLP. 

SECOND: The address of the 
principal office of the Partnership 
is 7 Thurlow Terrace, Albany, New 
York 12203-1005. 

THIRD: The profession to be 
practiced by the Partnership is: 
law. The Partnership is eligible to 
register as a uregistered limited 
liability partnershipH pursuant to 
Section 121-1500(a) of the New 
York Partnership Law. 

FOURTH: The secretary of 
state is designated as agent of the 
re~istered limited liability partner
ship upon whom process against it 
may be served. The post office 
address within or without the state 
to which the department of state 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the Partnership served 
upon it is: 7 Thurlow Terrace, Al
bany, New York 12203-1005 

FIFTH: The effective date of 
the certificate of registration Is the 
date of filing. 

SIXTH: The Partnership is fil
ing a registration-for status as a 
re~istered limited liability partner
shtp. 

Dated: January 3, 1997 
ZACHARY WELLMAN, Partner 

(February 26, 1997) 

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION 
OF 

MARION COMPANY LLC 
Under Section 203 of the 

Limited Liability Company Law 
The undersigned, desiring to 

form a limited liability company 
under the laws of the State of New 
York, affirms under penalties of 
pe~ury: 

1. The name of the limited li
ability companY. is Marion Com
pany LLC (1he Company"). 

2. The county within this state 
in which the office of the Company 
is to be located is Albany County. 

3. The Company does not have 
a specific date of dissolution in 
addition to the events of dissolu
tion set forth by law. 

4. The Secretary of State of the 
State of New York is designated as 
agent of the Company upon whom 
process againstthe Company may 
be served. The post office address 
o which the secretary of State shall 
mail a copy of any process against 
the Company served upon him or 
her is: c/o Philip A. Sabatino, 230 
Woodlawn Avenue, Albany, New 
York 12208. · 

5, The Company is to be mari
aged by one or more managers. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by fellowship, 
Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service, 10a.m., church 
school. 11:15a.m .. nursery care 
provided. Route B5.1nformatlon, 
439-6454. 

UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 
service, 1 Oa.m., choir rehearsal, 
5 p.m.. evening service, 6:45 
p.m., Route 85, New Salem. 
Information. 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVILLE 
church school, lOa.m .. worship 
service. 8:30a.m., adult classes, 
5:30p.m., 68 Maple Ave. 
Information, 765-2895. 

CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:15a.m., 
worship service, 10:30 a.m.. 
followed by coffee hour. nursery 
care provided. Information, 768-
2916. 

LEGAL NOTICE. __ _ 
6. The Company may engage 

in any lawful business. 
Dated: January 15, 1997 

(s) Philip A. Sabatino 
Organizer 

Date of filing 
Articles of Organization 
with Secretary of State: 1/22/97 

(February 26, 1997) 

LEGAL NOTICE 
ARTICLES OF ORGANIZA

TION of Decker, and Sbuttoni Real 
Estate, LLC a Limited Liability Com
pany filed with the Secretary of 
State on May 29, 1996. The name 
of this Limited Liability Company is 
Decker and Sbuttoni Real Estate, 
LLC. The principal office of the 
Limited Liability Company is lo
cated in Albany County. The 
purposes of the company are to 
engage in the rental real estate 
business, real estate development, 
and acquisitions and sales or real 
estate. The Secretary of State has 
been designated as agent of the 
Limited Liability Company upon 
whom process against it may be 
served. The post office address 
within or without this state to which 
the Department of State shall mail 
a copy of any process served 
against it is: Decker and Sbuttoni 
Real Estate, LLC, 1004 Western 
Avenue, Albany, New York 12203. 

(February 26, 1997) 

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION 
PURSUANT TO PARTNERSHIP 

LAW SECTION 121·1500 
The name of the registered lim

ited liability partnership is Upstate 
Infectious Diseases, LLP. The date 
of the filing of the Certificate of 
Registration with the Secretary of 
Statewas0ecember5, 1996. lhe 
County iri which the office of the 
RLLP is to be located is Albany. 
The agent ofthe RLLP Upon whom 
process against it may be served is 
the Secretary of State and such 
shall mail a copy of any process to: 
The RLLP, 8 Thurlow Terrace, Al
bany, New York 12203. The 
business purpose of the LLP is to 
engage in the practice of medicine. 

(February 26, 1997) 

NOTICE 
TheAnnual Meeting of the Beth

lehem Soccer Club will be held on 
March 3, 1997 at 7:00 pm at the 
Bethlehem Town Hall. Members 
will be asked to vote on the election 
of several Directors. 

Anyone interested in serving 
· on the Board of Directors should 
submit their name, address, phone 
number and a statement of why 

U® 
BETHLEHEM 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place. 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information, 439-0057. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children, 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave., nursery care 
provided, 9:30 to 11 a.m. 
Information. 439-9929. 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days Inn, Route 9W, 6:15p.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

SUNSHINE SENIORS 
covered dish luncheon, noon, 
business meeting, 1 p.m .. First 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem, 
Route 9W. Information, 439-71 79. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal. town hall. 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
lnformation,439-4628. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehern lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave .. 8:30 p.m.lnformation, 
489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

VOORHEESVILLE SCHOOL 
BOARD 
large group Instruction room, 
Clayton A. Bouton High School, 
Route85A.lnformation, 765-
3313. 

LEGALNOTICE_-,-
they are interested in serving on 
the board, in writing, ASAP, to: 

Bethlehem Soccer club 
c/o Sherry Gold 
30 Carstead Drive 
Slingerlands, NY 12159 

(February 26, 1997) 
NOTICE OF FORMATION OF 
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPAY 
Pursuant to Section 206(c) of 

The New York Limited Liablllty 
Law 

1. The name of the limited li
ability company is DUNLOP PROP
ERTY MANAGEMENT, LLC. 

2. The Articles of Organization 
were filed with the Secretary of 
State on February 11 , 1997. 

3. The office of the Limited Li
ability Company is to be located in 
Albany County. 

4. The Secretary of State is 
desi~nated as agent of the limited 
liabihty company upon whom pro
cess against it may be served. The 
post office address within New York 
to which the Secretary of State 
shall mail a copy of any process 
against the limited liability com
pany served upon him or her is: 
DUNLOP PROPERTY MANAGE
MENT, LLC, 25 Slingerland Street, 
Slingerlands, New York 12159. 

5. The name and street ad
dress within New York of the re~is
tered agent of the limited liabtlity 
company upon whom and at which 
process against the limited liability 
company can be served is: 

Richard 0. Balian 
Dunlop Property Management, 

LLC 
25 Slingerland Street, 
Slingerfands, New York 12159 
6. The latest date on which the 

limited liability company is to dis
solve is February 1, 2032, unless· 
dissolved before such date pursu
ant to the New York Limited Liabil
ity Company Law or the Operating 
Agreement of the Company. 

7. The limited liability company 
is formed for any lawful business 
purpose of purposes. 
(February 26, 1997) 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the Town of 
Bethlethem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, March 5, 1997, at8:oo 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
take action on application of Ronald 
and Michele Musto, 64 Manor 
Drive, Glenmont, New York 12077 
for Variance under Article XII, Per
cent of. Lot Occupancy, Section 
128-50 of the Code of the Town of 
Bethlehem far construction of an 
addition at premises 64 Manor 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Road. 10:30 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

TREASURE COVE THRIFT SHOP 
First United Methodist Church, 
428 Kenwood Ave .. 11 a.m. to 6 
p.m. 

BINGO 
at the Be::thlehem Elks lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Park. 2 to 4:30p.m. 
Information. 439-0503. 

ELSMERE FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. Poplar Drive, 7:15p.m. 
Information, 439-9144. 

DELMAR ROTARY 
Howard Johnson's, Route 9W. 
lnformatlon,.439-99B8. 

A.W. BECKER PTA 
Becker Elementary School, 
Route9W, 7;30p.m.lnformatlon, 
767-2511. 

SLINGERLANDS FIRE DISTRICT 
COMMISSIONERS 
firehouse. B p.m. Information, 
439-4734. 

LEGAL NOTICE-,-__ 
Drive, Glenmont, New York 120n. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 
(February 26, 1997) 

TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 
BOARD OF APPEALS 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Board of Appeals of the ToWn of 
Bethlethem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
Wednesday, March 5, 1997, at7:45 
p.m., at the Town Offices, 445 Dela
ware Avenue, Delmar, New York to 
take action on application of Arthur 
F. McGinn, 8 Center Lane, Delmar, 
New York 12054 for Variance un
der Article XII, Percent of Lot Oc
cupancy, Section 128-50, Article 
XVI, Front Yards, Section 128-66, 
Required Depths and Article XVII, 
Side Yards, Section 128-73, Re
quired Widths of the Code of the 
Town of Bethlehem for construc
tion of an addition at premises 8 
Center Lane, Delmar, New York 
12054. 

Michael C. Hodom 
Chairman 

Board of Appeals 

(February 26, 1997) 

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING 
TOWN OF BETHLEHEM 

ALBANY COUNTY 
Notice is hereby given that the 

Town Board of the Town of 
Bethlethem, Albany County, New 
York will hold a public hearing on 
March 12, 1997, at 7:30 p.m., at 
the Town Hall, 445 Delaware Av
enue, Delmar, New York to con
sider proposed Local Law No.6 of 
1997, amending the Code of the 
Town of Bethlehem, Chapter 119, 
Vehicle and Traffic, Article VI, Sec
tion 119-27, Schedule 1, Traffic 
Signal System to add a traffic sig
nal at the intersection of Elm Av
enue at CR-52, Elm Avenue Park, 
Delmar. 

All P.arties in interest and citi
zens Will have an opportunity to be 
heard at the said hearing. 

The Town of Bethlehem pro
vides reasonalbe accomodat1ons 
forthedisabled. Disabled individu
als who need assistance in order 
to participate should contact David 
Austin at 439-4131 . Advanced no
tice is requested. 

... 
BY ORDER OF 

THE TOWN BOARD 
TOWN OF COLONIE 

Kathleen A. Newkirk, CMC 
, - TOWN CLERK 

Dated:· February 12, 1997 
(February 26, 1997) 



· · THE SPOTLIGHT 

CLASSIFIED$ 
··· lndMdualrateminlmum $10.00 for 10 words, 

30 cents for each additional word, payable in 
.. advance. Commercial rate minimum $12.50 for 

10 words; 30 cents for each additional word, 
· payable in advance. Ad deadline 4 p.m. f'riday 
. for publication in Wednesday's newspaper. 
Box Reply $3.00 .. Submit in person or by mail 

, With check or money order to Spotlight News
papers, 125 Adams Street, Delmar, New York 
12054. Pholle in and oo'arge to your Mastercard 

· or Visa. · · · 

....... _439-4949 __ .. 
I .... BU~NESS SERVICES ' 

RECYCLE TONER CAR· 
TRIDGES & SAVEl Cartridges 
from $45.00, including pickup and 
delivery. ~uaranteed. Discounted 
toner for copiers available. We 
buy empties. 800-676-0749, 
WrNW.nationaltoner.com (R#1562) 

I BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY I 
ARE YOU HUNGRY FOR SUC· 
CESS? Distribute organic, natu
ral, peak-performance products. 
For free tape & information, call 
Mike, 439-5699. 

MAKE A LIVING AND make a 
difference. Lucrative home busi
ness opportunity with stable 14 
year old organic nutrition com
pany. 800-927-2527, ext. 08419. 

AN AMAZING OPP. Real Coke/ 
Pepsi equip. Ats. with 20 local & 
est. sites. Earn up to $1 ,500 
weeklymin.lnvestment$3,500.00 
1-800-321-7690. 

ASTONISHING PROFITS! Origi
nally only available to Big Busi
n~ss like Disney. Now it's your 
turn! Achieve true financial Secu
rity. Investment from $1-3,600. 
Toll-free 1-888-488-4858 24hrs. 

GOLDEN OPPORTUNITY- inlhe 
booming Mail Order buSiness. 
Don't delay, the time is nowl Send 
LSASE to CDS/WR, PO Box 92, 
Walton, NY 13856. 

., CHILD CARE SERVICES ·I 
.... --~ .. ~ - -· -

BABY SITTER FULL-TIME (4 
days a week). Our Guilderland 
home. 2 children, infants. Experi
ence necessary, Car. 456-9653. 

I < CLEANING SERVICES 

AFFORDABLE· QUALITY 
CLEANING - satisfaction, de
pendability, guaranteed, consci
entious, hardworking, experi
enced. 439-2796. 

CLEANING LADY looking for 
house cleaning jobs in Delmar, 
Slingerlands, Glenmont. 827-
5~80. 

J'S. CLEANING: Experien'ced, 
·personalized service. Fully in
sured, bonded. Free estimates. 
872-9269. 

PROFESSIONAL CLEANING, 
reasonable rates. Experienced, 
insured. References. 439-0121. 

: EQUIPMENT FOR SALE< I 
SAWMILL $3795. Saws logs into 
boards, planks, beams. Large 
capacity. Best sawmill value any
where. Free information. Norwood 
Sawmills, 90 Curtwright Drive #3, 
Amherst, NY 14221 1-800-578-
1363. 

FINANCIAL 

... BEHIND ON BILLS? .... Get im
mediate relief! .... Free debt man
agement/consolidation · .... Re· 
duced payments .... lower inter
est Stop collection calls .... re
store credit. .... non-profit Bonded. 
CCCI To!t-free 1-888-455-2227 

REAL ESTATE FOR RENT 

$400 FEURA BUSH Small one 
bedroom, no pets. Security 465-
2239 or 765-3125. 

$425 UTILITIES INCLUDED, 1-
bedroom, carpeted, security, 3 
miles past Bethlehem Central 
High School. 768-2974. 

$425+ utilities, 1 bedroom plus 
den. Second floor. Available 
October. Off-street parking. Laun
dry facility. Lease/security. Ref
erences. No pets. 130 Maple 
Avenue. Selkirk. Call434-9783. 

$425, 2-BEDROOM in Clarksville, 
stove & refrigerator, wall-to-wall 
carpet, large yard. Lease/secu
rtty. NO PETS. Call 768-2193 . 

$435, 1-BEDROOM apartment, 
heated, parking, yard, bus. First 
floor. 475-0617. 

$550+ VOORHEESVILLE· Large 
2 bedroom upper flat. gas heat. 
Available immediately. 765-5692 

$650 2 BEDROOMS including 
heat and hot water. First floor, 
Village Drive apartments. Avail
able immediately. 434-9783 

$650+ DELMAR, 2-bedroom 
apartment, garage, air-condi
tioned, tirst floor. 448-5322. 

$650+ Utilities. Two· Bedroom 
Duplex, 1 1/2 baths, living room, 

·dining room, basement with laun
dry facilitieS. 87 Mason Road, 
Elsmere. Available February. 
434-9783 

TWO BEDROOM, DELMAR, up
stairs, garage, yard, $585. 439-
0981' 439-9232 

$675, DELMAR DUPLEX, 2 bed
rooms, 1 1/2 baths, garage, 
washer/dryer hookup. Appli
ances. Available March 1. 399-
9788. 

427 KENWOOD, DELMAR, up
stairs; one bedroom, new kitchen 
floor, refrigerator. $590, includ
ing utilities. 439-0981. 439-9232. 

DELMAR DUPLEX- 2 bedrooms, 
1.5 baths, living room with fire
place, kitchen, deck, basement 
with laundry, garage, lai"ge yard. 
$750. Available April 1. Realty 
USA, 439-7576, 438-6287. 

DELMAR DUPLEX, 3 bedrooms, 
$650plusutilities. Oneyearlease. 
Available March 1. 439-3209. 

ELSMERE - 1 bedroom apart
ment, heat & hot water included. 
Modern. $500. 489-7583. SOUTH COLONIE Mom provides 

clean, safe, fun child care. Play
mates, targefenced yard and car
ing environment. 862-1863 

STAY-AT-HOME mother, former 
teacher, offers day care in her 
Delmar home. Excellent refer
ences. 439-5338. 

Have you ever wondered about a career in real estate? 

The Prudential Manor Homes, Realtors invites you to 

"A Career in Real Estate in the 90's" 

I CHILD CARE HEU' WANTED I 
BABYSITIER- my home, 2 days 
per week. 2 children, 2 years & 6 
months. References. 475-1741. I~ 

Thursday, February 27 at 7:00pm 
205 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 

To register or for more details, 
please call Cathy Griffin at 43g-4g43 

The Prudential Manor Homes, Realtors 
205 Delaware Av-enue, Delmar 439-4943 

REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

FOR RENT IN THE 
HELDERBERG FOOTHILLS: 3-
bedroom home in Clarksville in
cludes living room, dining room, 
large centrally located stone fire
place, new vinyl siding, new oil
fired hot water heat, town water & 
huge second floor attic which 
could be made into additional Jiv
ing space. Asking $750/month 
plus utilities. Call768-2384. Ask 
for Paul." 

$660+.Utilities. Delmar Duplex, 2 
bedrooms 1 1/2 baths. Lease, 
Security, no pets. Available im-
mediately. 439-6724 · 

NEW BALTIMORE- 2 apartments 
available: .1-bedroom, $425; 2-
bedroom, $525. Heat included. 
Hudson River view. 756-2628. 

OFFICE SPACE - prime Delmar 
location on Delaware Avenue. 
Furnished. Parking. 439-7638. 

ONE-BEDROOM apartment in 
Clarksville, $300plussecurity. No 
pets. 768-2384. 

SLINGERLANDS DUPLEX, liv
ing room, dining room, kitchen, 1 
1/2 baths, 3 bedrooms, garage, 
air-conditioning·. $750+. No pets. 
Available immediately. Call 439-
0034. 

SLINGERLANDS One bedroom 
apartment. heat, tease, security, 
no pets, 765-4723, evenings. 

. .mh. 

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE 

*BARGAIN HOMES* Thousands 
of Government Foreclosed and 
repossessed properties being liq-

. uidated this month! Government 
financing. Low/no down. Call for 
local listings! 1-800-338-
0020ext.1099. Fee. 

GOVERNMENT FORECLOSED 
HOMES. Pennies on the $1. No 
money dqwn government loans 
available now. Homes/Condos. 
Local listings/directory. Fee 1-
800-669·2292 ext H-4017. 

LAKESIDE IN SUMMER, skiing 
in winter, Lake George time share 
at Four Seasons, 2 bedrooms with 
loft on the take. $68,000. Leave 
message. 489-4658. 

SLINGERLANDS, 3-bedroom, 2 
1/2 bath home, completely rerrlod
eled. Hardwood floors, new 16 x 
24 family room addition, finished 
basement. Slingerlands Elemen
lary. $139,900. 475-0278. 

NEW HOMES 

SOUTH COLONIE - new homes 
on beautiful country lots up to one 
acre. Models open daily. From 
$200's. NORTH COLONIE- new 

.homes on 1/2 large private lots. 
Only 5 left. · From $160's. 
CAMELOT BUILDERS. 448-
6268. 

Noreast 
Real Estate Group 

Office: 439-1900 
Pager: 448-6545 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmir. New York 12054_· LoriBreuel 

If you're thinking of selling your house, mark your calendar 
forthe ColdwellllankerSpring Open House Celebration. It's 
the biggest home sales promotion of the year, and it's 
happening from April12 through April 27. So don'L be left 
behind! Call today and list with us- and make sure your 
house is included in 
the most prominent 
saleseventofthepeak 
home-buying season! 

439-9600 
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FLORIDA, MOUNT DORA, award 
winning adult village, new promo 
includes one year free rent, call 
for free video, 407-880-1212. 

RESORT SALES 

GOT A CAMPGROUND_M_E_M~
BERSHIP OR TIMESHARE? 
WE'll take ill America's largest 
resale clearing house. Call Re
sort Sales International 1-800-
423-5967. 

VACATION RENTAL0S--, 

NAGS HEAD, NC. Luxury vaca
tion rentals from Ocean to Sound 
at The Village At Nags Head. 2 to 
8 bdrms, accom. from 4-30 
people! Private Beach & Tennis 
Club with Pool. Championship 
Golf Course. Free color brochure! 
Village Realty 800-548-9688. 

OCEAN CITY, MARYLAND. Best 
selection of affordable rentals. 
Daily and weekly. Call now for 
FREE color brochure 1-800-638-
2102. Open 7 days. Holiday Real 
Estate. 
LAKE GEORGE GULL BAY, 3 
bedrooms, wateriront, dock, June/ 
September $700, July/August 
$850. 439-5964. 

CAP~ COD - Dennisport, West 
DenniS. 1-4 BR homes on and 
near beach. $350to$3500 per 
week. Thinking of buying? Call for 
free buyers guide. 1-800-326-
2114. 

For information on any 
of these properties, 

calf Realty USA, 438-6287 
Also v1s1t us at our Web Stte 
at http //www realty-usa com 

$65,000- Delmar- "Move-in condition" 
best describes this two bedroom bunga· 
lowwithmanyupdatesand2-cargarage. 
$94,500 • Medusa - Immaculate spa
cious move-in raised ranch with 2 
fireplaces on 2acres. Well worth seemg. 
$99,900- Voorheesville- Great house 
for first time buyers or empty nesters. 2 
bedrooms, 1 bath on a manageable lot 
and quiet street 
$113,900- Voorheesville- Calling all 
Vets. Assumable VA mortgage on this 
charming, expanded bungalow on a 
large lot with gardens, a greenhouse 
and other outbuildings. 
$132,000 - Delmar - Beautiful shiny 
hardwood floors greet 'you at the en
trance to this well cared for home with 
extra rooms and deep tot Call for de
tails. 
$137,500- Albany- Terrific neighbor
hood near Buckingham lake. Full wall 
fireplace m family room. New gas fur
nace, hot water heater. and 
air-conditioning. 
From th9 $200's- Slinger1ands ·New 
Construction on heavily wooded 
homesites insure privacy and beauty. 
Minutes to Albany. Luxurious appoint
ments throughout. 

REALTY USA 
~1289 New Scotland Ave .• 
~ Alba •438-6287 ·--BABYSITTER NEEDED: Must be 

reliable, experienced and provide 
loving care for 9 month old. Our 
Delmar home, 4 days per week. 
References required. 439-3292. 

Question: 
How Is a bel Herd? 
Answer: 

Executive House Apartments 
Experience Cooperative Living!! 

MOVING AWAY??? 
LOVING PERSON, mature, 4-6 
hourS/week in my Delmar home. 
Respond in A.M. 478-0527. 

4 BR Cape Cod- 2 Baths. near Ravena 
Park, Family Rm., 1 Car Garage under. 
Mint....... . ........... $99,900 
4 BR Raised Ranch, 1 3/4 Bath, Ravena, 
near school and churches. Good loca-
tion .. . . .......... $89,900 
Breckenridge- Well Kept 12x68 ft. 2 BR 
Mobile Home, lmmaculate .... $10,900 
Shady Grove- Excellent Cond. 12x64 
ft., 3 BR Mobile Home- Sheds .... $8, 900 
4 Unit Brick· Building. Good in.come. 
Reduced ........... $99,900 
Former Church Edna Ave .. can be used 
for mcome Apartment or Res1dence 
Reduced to . $55,900 
Former M&J's Tavern in Selkirk with 
income upstairs'apartment Needs work, 
3,000 sq. ft. 
Reduced .. . ............ $75,008 
Former laCasa Restaurant, Selkirk, 
approx. 7,000sq. ft. Int. needs comple-
tion. Owner financing ............. $89,900 

Mike Albano Realty 
Mam St Ravena 756-8093 

Clearly, for· an your 
real estate needs. 

ISABEL P. HERD 
Licensed Broker 

• 12 years experience in residential 
sales in Greater Capital District 
• Buyer!Seller representation 
• Member of multi-million do!laf club 

Office 439-2888 ·Home 439-90!191 

Convenience of Apartment Living 
Advantages of Home Ownership 

• Near Empire State Plaza • Secure Building with Intercom 
• 24 Hour Emergency Maintenance 

• All Heat and Utilities Included • Off-street Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 

STUDIOS, 1 and 2 BDRMS with VIEWS 
Waiting list is open 

RANGE 
FROM TO 

Carrying Studios 280.00 293.00 
Charges I Bdrm 384.00 467.00 

2Bdrm 562.00 570.00 

Purchase Studios 1,930.90 3,97L62 
Prices I Bdrm 2,685.97 6,888.QI 
of Slock 2Bdrm 3,994.32 8,215.58 

(518) 434-4121 
175 South Swan Street, Albany, NY 12210 

;:i > )~!lpeni~,\'d by NYS-DHCR o.~ .. .",. , 

~ , •rr: ... Eqi.J~J-·Housing:Opport-uf\ity 1~ ~ ... ~.,.. ..... 

Let me take care of 
selling your house so 
you can get to your 
destinatiqn faster! 

COLDWeLL 
BANI(eRO ' . 

PRIME PRQ"EijTI\~.INC: ,_, 

6.5 Million in Sales 1996 
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WE PAY CASH for lottery win
nings & personal injury settle
ments. Top commssions paid for 
referrals, Bethesda, MD 20814 
Fax: 301-951-5204. Toll Free: 
800-586-7786. 1-800-LUMP
SUM. Stone Street Capital 

FEDERAL LAW ALLOWS YOU 
TO CORRECT your credit report 
for free and prohibits credit-repair 
clinics from requesting or receiv
ing payment until six months after 
they perform their services. For 
more information about credit re
pair, write: Public Reference, Fed
eral Trade Commission, Wasli-
ington, D.C. 20580. · 

FOR 6-50% INTEREST, invest in 
tax liens. For information send 
SASE and $3.95 check or money 
order: PO Box 255 Dept. TL 1, 
Warwick, NY 10992·255 

NO DOWN PAYMENT? PROB
LEM CREDIT? Own the home 
you need now, without a big 
downpayment. Complete financ· 
ing if qualified. DeGeorge Home 
Alliance. 1-800-343-2884. 

NEED' CASH? Have an aniluity 
or structured settlement? We pur- . ,1 ;.;.;;:_..;'..;;~-.;;··J:F:!!IR:!!E~W~O::::O~D..;c..;<'..;'..;.:...J 
chase them and pay fast. De- -
pendable. Oldest in the business. 
Call Settlement Capital 1-800-
959-0006. 

FIREWOOD semi-seasoned, cut, 
split. Face cord $50, full cord 
$110. Jim Haslam, 439·9702. 

SEASONED, $60 face cord. Full 
cords available. Will stack. Chim
ney cleaning. 731-6091. 

FURNITURE REPAIR[ 
' REFINISHING 

FURNITURE REPAIR/refinish
ing. Touch-up. 20 years experi
ence. Kingsley Greene, 756-
3764, evenings, weekends. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

l•f,., HEALTH & FITNESS,' '•'I 
WEIGHTLIFTING EQUIPMENT 
FACTORY DIRECT! Huge sav
ings on Home Gyms, Smith Work
out Centers, Leg Presses, much 
more. Gum Quality. U.S.Made. 
Free Color Brochure. Perfor· 
mance Fitness 800·701-5876. 

I 'APPLIANCE.REPAIR ':.I 
Joseph T. Hogan 

Appliance & 
Electric Service 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-
Support your local advertisers JNOWPLOWINCi 

Seasonal or Per Storm 
Residential or Commercial 

756-9670 
'----------'.l:!fc~>co'NtRA'ctfR$il:tfll'i::FLOOR SANDING:[ .;1 h'HoMe'iMi!ROVEMENt!H rl ==P::;E:;T C;::A;::R;:E==l ~=;;4;;'75~-096~~J~d, 

D.P. ESTEY CONSTRUCTION v. .w SNOWPLOWING 

~ AUTOBODY= 
FREE LOANER CARS· 

Colonie - 446-9360 
Glenmont - 462-3977 

BEEPERS 

We now offer Cellular Phones , 
Cafl or stop by for detials 

*~*TRI-CITY 
BEEPERS 

475-0065 . & PHONES 
211 Delaware Ave., Delmar 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - Baths 
• Carpentry • Porches - Decks 
o Painting • Siding ·o Gutters 
• Addition • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

'\ 

& REMODELING FLOOR SANDING •• .. ••••• 
All types ollnterlor & Exterior & 

"'''"'"· Hom•lmpm"m'"" REFINISHING HOME REPAIR & 
& General contracting MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
lnsured·Protesstot~Jt Wood Floor ShowroOm & Sales 

Reasonable·Experienced · • Minor Repairs • Painting 
oon &tay (518) 465-7642 Glenmont Professional Service for • Wall Repairs • Masonry • Carpentry 

MISTER FIX-AIL 
Ali'JYpes of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
St!nior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

30 Years Experience- Free Estimates 
CaD4a9-9589-AskForTony Sr. 

JOE MARKS 
BUILDING & REMODEUNG 

Additions o Roofing 
Framing • Concrete Work 

Free Estimates • Fully Insured 

872'0645 
:•· , .• ,, ELECTRICAtc'o,t·N''> 

GINSBURG ELECfRIC 
AU Residential Work 

Large or SmaU 

WDrnl rnl~'TI'TI!Rfu\\'TI'rnl~ 

Over 3 Generations • Plumbing & Electrical 

Commercial• Residential 

• RESTORATION • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

No Job Too Small 439-6863 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

M&P FLOOR SANDING llNnN1ERIOR DESIGN:ir•iiH 
351 Unionville Ad., Feura Bush, NY 

[-:=[-~~ 
"4 Generations of Verticals 

Building Experience" Raye Saddlemire 
Specializing in stone. Formerly wlttJ Linens by Gall 

ceramic & marble 966-4114 

c____,:4..:::;62=-·-=-7-=Q.:.l..:::c8 --' 1 ocd,dYd"d 1 ·AWN'CA. RE '''."''''I - _ ,-,-,.,,~-"""'"'"'- , :h!\o,;,z:,f(i,. 

ll+koME·IMPitoveMe'Ntt'il 
WILLIAM HEBERT 

PAINTING & DECORATING 
ICemodeling. Additions. Painting, 

Orywott, Renovations 
ICegistered with hislortcot society 

436-5555 
·we return phone co/Is & !22f. 
appointments" D;;;;Ji~i;iliiiiii!l 

RENOVATIONS PLUS 
Kitchens • Ba!hs • CerOmic Tile 

Dedicated To Excellence 

Free Estimates Insured ICeferences 

674-0568 
FREE Estimates 

BilL STANNARD 
CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and carpentry 

OLORADO 
-LANDSCAPING

All Horticultural Needs Met 
Tree Planting, Fall Cleanup, 

Lawn Maintenance 

Call Buffallo ohn 475-1969 

COMPLETE INTERIOR 
REMODELING 

861-6763 :· f:•JfG ELECTRtc'Ai..,..tt,] concr:e~s~~k~f:t~':. Stone 
- _ Roofing • Decks • Garages etc. 

Fully Insured Free Estimates 

Wi!J@ij CONTRACI'ING ~I!:!IQ ·GRAVES [l~iQii~ 
FULL SERVICE REPAIR Ucensed Electrical Contractor r; 

& REMODELING Ful~ Insured • "No Job Too Srnalr ea.h~~~~~ens 
Sean McCormick Residential/Commercial Handicap Modifications 
(518) 797-5142 439-0352 lnto,iorExrsrlor 

Patch~ Painting, Plumbing, Roofing, 

SidinJ.=~~~~~Fidl JJ;-EXCAVAT~G-l r.:-:---=-=-----, ';:::======::::::; Robert B. Miller & Sons 

Family Tree 
Construction co., 

OVER-PRICE~~O~--~ I:N~I-;:~~~~~
DISHONEST, CON-ARTISTS, 
lired of rr? I doni blame you!!! 300 refer
ences, 26 yearn experience & none of the 
above. In need of ANY minor or major 
renovation, call me. You will have an honest 
contractor for the remainder. Promise!! 

134 Con1tacls completed In '96. 

Ba=~~~~~ 233·1208 
or me at422-9DDB 

& 1111M • TILE • ADDITIONS 
ROOFS • MASONRY'• PruNTING 

ANY & ALL INSURANCE REPAIRS! 

BLAIR General Contractors, Inc. 
Fortlttl bell wortmanshlp In bathrooms, kHchens, 
porches, additions, painting, decks, ceramic tile 
wort or papering at reasonable prices caU 

All types, backhoe 
and dozer work. 

Underground Plumbing, 
Driveways, Foundations, 

Land Clearing, Ponds. 
DAN BLAIR 

Elm Ave.'; Selkirk 

439-1547 

R. B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years £rperlant:e 439-2990 

B&L REMODELING, INC. 
Interior Specialists 

Professional Painting, Wallpapering, 
Wall and Ceiling Repair, 
Drywall and CarpentfY 

Free Estimates • Referrals available 

458-9363 

C.L.HUMMEL 
·CONSTRUCTION, INC. 

-25 Years Experience-
NEW HOME CONSTRUCTION/ADDmoNS 

Custom Remodeling, Renovation, 
Restoration, Custom Kitchen and Baths 

.. (518) 767~9653 

!".',.'.'. ~ .. ·.·.~.".''''.PAINTIN-'.' .. ' .. '.'.','.',.'.' '·I _,h'W:,y,T;; \ii:J'>:2511Zfl'PK. 

VOGEL 
Painting Contractor 

Free Estimates 
• RESIDENTIAL SPECIALIST 
• WALLPAPER APPLIED 

Interior- Exterior INSURED 
439-7922 

WILLIAM HEBERT 
PAINTING & DECORATING 

Interior Painting, Remodeling 
& Carpentry 

We return phone coils & keep 
oppolntmentsN 

436-5555 =o:Ziiill 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
INTERIOR-EXTERIOR 

FREE Estimates Fully Insured 
Staining & Trim Worl< 

439-24.59.,. 432-1920. 

Heated • Air Conditioned 
Your choice of food 
Route 9W, Glenmont 

Reservations required 
Eleanor Cornell 

Michael 
Dempf 

475-0475 

Home Plumbing~
RepairWork 
Bethlehem Area 

Call JIM for an your J. 
plumbing problems 0 

FreeEstlmates: Reasonable Rates 

439-2108 

r::-:r:~ 
workmanship 
still means · 

· something" 

ASPHALT • SLATE 
TIN• COPPER 
Free Fully 

Estimates Insured 

767-2712 
Jim Staats· So. Bethlehem 

Superior Roofing 
&Repair 

Complele Snow Removal 
Free Estimates Fully Insured 

767-2367 
j.il[JW'':•!S1'';t·SEWING':::,:w:rw:.?V'•f·l 

janet Schumacher 

Season Contracts 
PerStonn 

Kevin Grady 

439-1515 

~HERITAGE 
~ MASONRY 

o Custom Steps, Walks, Patios, Walls 
• Block Foundations o Ceramic Tilewor'r( 

• USG Exterior Stucco • Fireplaces 
• Masonry Restorations 

768-8018 
Tom Ooo!Z Full Insurance 

Thrift Shop :w 
EMI-ANNUAL SALE · 
FEBRUARY 1-28 

50% Off Most dothing 
l()'Al Off Most jewelty 

20% Off Most Furniture 
265 OSBORNE ROAD 

LOUDONVILLE 

459-9353 
OPEN: M·F 10-7, Sat. 10-4 

I ::::w.w.AucovERING •· .• :.:I 
WALL COVERING EXPERTS 

The National Gutld of 
Professional Paperhangers 

Professional Alterations Independent Business Professionals 
4-B Mountainview Street, Promoting Excellence 

Cl../]7o6,,Q5rn~3e0.~5.ilt~~~,; ; ~::~a[alfeeli.s['pf,to,ai,m;'mbers, 
<:1'- .. , ... 7- -~ , ~-pai1.518"765'4334 · 



THE SPOTLIGHT 

Privacy Hedge - Cedar Arborvi
tae 3ft-4ft. $11.95 each {Prices 
going up) Free delivery. 14·tree 
minimum 518-566-2838. Gtd. 
Also lilac, birch, pine. Discount 
Tree Farm. 

'!MISCELLANEOUS FOR SALE I 
GARAGE DOORS, 8 X 7, includ
ing hardware, $75 each, $125 
both. 439-3349. 

SOFA BED, colonial, excellent 
condition, $250. Living room chair 
with stool, $100. 439-4717. 

CELLULAR PHONES. Low rates. 
Pagers. Service $5.95. Whole
saleCellular accessories- Leather 
Cases $14.99. Batteries $24.99. 
Free brochures & coupons. Wire
less outlet, Catskill, NY. 1-800-
501-SEND. 1-800-501-7363. 

INCREDIBLE LOW PRICES! 
Cars for only $350? Electronics, 
jewelry, houses, boats, ... Every
thing confiscated by FBI,DEA, 
INS, U.S. Customs ... Toll-free~-
800-891-9155. Fee. 9:00-7:00 

WOLFF TANNING BEDS. Tan at 
home. Buy direct and save! Com
mercial/Home units from $199.00. 
Low monthly payments. Free color 
catalog. Call today 1-800-842-
1310 

!MISCELLANEOUS SERVICES I 
WE PAY CASH for lottery win
nings & personal injury settle
ments. Top commssions paid for 
referrals, Bethesda, MD 20814 
Fax: 301-951-5204. Toll Free: 
800-586-7786. 1-800-LUMP
SUM. Stone Street Capital 

SENIORCITIZENS&peoplewfth 
disabilities can now take advan
tage of a nonprofrt program pro
viding routine and emergency 
home maintenance services for 
only $8/hour. Popular services 
include painting, carpentry, gro
ceryshopping, housekeeping and 
yard work. All workers are thor
oughly screened and insured. 
Satisfaction guaranteed or your 
money backl For membership 
information call Umbrella Senior 
Home Services Ltd., 346-5249.· 

WEDDING INVITATIONS ad
dressed in calligraphy. Fast. 439-
3158, evenings. · 

STRING INSTRUMENT REPAIR 
Bow rehairing. Instruments 
bought and sold. 439-6757. 

>MUSIC LESSONS 

MUSIC LESSONS: Guitar, bass, 
voice. All ages. Your home or 
mine. Emphasis on songs and 
practical application of theory. 
346-0981. 

I i •c i NOTICES I 
GET AN INSIDER'S GUIDE to 
finding and obtaining money. 
Send $29.95, check or money 
order to: RLS Enterprises, PO 
Box2898, Clarksville, TN. 37042-
2898. Money Back Guarantee. 

HELP PROMOTE WORLD 
PEACE by hosting a high school 
exchange student! Don't miss this 
opportunity to broaden your hori
zons beginning in August. Call 
AISE. 1-800-SIBLING. 

I ' ,k PAINTING/PAPERING -·1 
CURIT & SONS Quality Decorat
ing - painting, papering, pressure 
washing, interior/exterior, detailed 
results & satisfaction. 449-8753. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITIES 
I u:xmw_ HELP. WANTEDci:\~:i:: I 
***AVON*** 1-800-741-AVON 
Earn $200-$1200/month. Com
mission. Work your own hours! 
Ind. Rep. Free training & support. 
Call direct for detailed informa
tion. 24 hour Hotline "1-800-741-
AVON" 

DRIVERS OTR- One year+ ex
perience, up to 30c per mile, 
weekly pay, insurance furnished, 
401JS. Assigned tractors. COL "A" 
w/HAZMAT required. Call Landair 
Transport, Inc., 1-800-788-7357. 

DRIVERS-OTRAdvanced Distri
bution System. Top provider of 
flatbed services offering top pay 
and $1 ,000 sign-on bonus to qual
ity drivers. Call800-646-3738, Ext. 
1019. Owner-Operators Welcome 

WORK-AT-HOME opportunity. 
Part -time administrative assistant 
wanted to support central office 
for statewide nursing organiza
tion. Office equipment supplied. 
Board member liaison, member
ship mailings, newsletter, coordi
nate meetings, dues deposits, 
mail'-plckup. Experience with
Word Perfect or Microsoft Word 
and spreadsheet- software re
quired. Forward resume to R. 
Hallenbeck, New York Organiza
tion of Nurse Executives 
(NYONE), P. 0. Box 11-310, 
Loudonville, New York 12211-
0310. 

TIIINGS WE FIND 

GETYOURCOLLEGEDEGREE 
TUITION FREE- That's right, get 
your degree tuition free at all 
SUNY, CUNY, Community Col
leges and Universities or up to 
SUNY tuition at all participating 
private colleges. To qualify: *Non
prior Service * Prior US Service 
Bonus available *US Citizens or 
Resident Aliens *High School 
Grads or GED holders. You can 
get your degree tuition free with 
the New York Army National 
Guard. Call today, 1-800-356-
0552. 

. SEVERAL POSITIONS currently 
available, flexible hours, excel
lent earning potential, clean, 
pleasant working environment. 
Apply in person at Friendly's, 270 
Delaware Avenue, Elsmere or call 
439-3242 for appointment, EOE. 

Contact Personnel Dept., 115 
Buckley St., Liberty, NY 12754. 
914-292-6990. EOE. 

ANTI-DIET: 60 people wanted to 
lose weight & earn part_-time/full
time income. 869-8708, ext. 102. 

PART-TIME OFFICE person; en
try level position, $6/hour. Will 
train. Must be dependable. Mon
day- Thursday, lOA. M. -4:30 P. 
M., 765-3370. 

VACANCY. Liberty Central 
School District. Teacher of 
Speech and Hearing Handi
capped. Must be NYS Certified. 

SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS Con
tact Ravena-Coeym_ans-Selkirk 
Central School District 767-2850. 

EARN 
EXTRA 
MONEY 
Delivering the new Nynex 
Telephone Directories in 

Albany, Schenectady, Troy 
and surrounding areas. 

Call 
1-800-432-3399 

MON TO FRI, 9AM TO 4PM 

Must be 18 or older, have a vehicle 
and current license 

SPECIAL OFFER 

WANT TO CHANGE the colors of 
the rooms in your home? Hire a 
man with 15 years experience in 
painting, wallpapering, etc. Call 
today for free estimates and 
prompt, professional service. 
Bruce Hughes 767-3634. 

PERSONAL 

ADOPT- A happily married couple 
wish to adopt baby into loving 
home. Easy to talk to. Secure. 
Medical/legal paid. Please call 
Bernadette/Dennis 1-800-571-
2996. 

ADOPTION- snuggles and hugs 
from a caring couple wait for your 
little one. Expenses paid. Call 
Helen & Mark 1-800-430-6660. 

WE CAN IMAGINE PARKS, MU
SIC, and a lifetime of learning with 
our child. Please call Stacy and 
John if you're considering com
passionate adoption. 1-800-962-
3678. 

J PIANO TUNING&. REPAIR -I 

PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 
and repair, Michael T. Lamkin, 
Registered Piano Technician, Pi
ano Technicians Guild. 427-1903. 

RECIPES 

GAAMMA WOOD'S six best des- · 
sert recipes. Known for her deli
cious deserts. You gotta try um. 
Send$5.00to:Wood, 167Harvey 
Ave, Doylestown, PA 18901. 
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•·WANTED 

ALL OLD JEWELRY, costume 
and better, antiques too. Call 
439-6129. 

ANTIQUES, full/partial estate con
tents, old costume jewelry, furni
ture, clothing, etc. from 1800 to 
1960. For highest prices and 
courteous service, call Rose, 786-
7966. 

ANTIQUES, GLASSWARE, pa
per, anything old. Fair price paid. 
Call 756-9221. 

ADOPTION. Warm couple wishes I,-- TUTORING 

POETRY WANTED for new pub
lication. Original works only. For 
more information, call798-3695, 
or write to Poet's Passion News
letter, P. 0. Box 4315, 
Queensbury, New York 12804. 

to provide your newborn a future 
filled with love, happiness and TUTORING:MathcourseC1,C2, 
security. Expenses paid. Please C3&SATprep. References. NYS 
call Pat·and Joe 1-800-519-1322. certified. 439-0610. 

RECORDS- LP's & 45's, SO's to 
70's, old hi-fi equipment. 439-
7082. 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

I AUTOS/TRUCKS FOR SALE I 
1987 SAAB 9000, 5-door, auto
matic, low mileage. Excellent 
condition. $5,000. 439-1823. 

1987 SUBARU station wagon, 
105,000 miles. Manual transmis
sion. Asking $1,000. 439-1510. 

1995 MUSTANG CONVERT
IBLE, 15,500 miles, automatic, 
fully loaded, $18,000. 439-2025. 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED CARS. 
Pennies on the $1. Jaguar, Cor
vette, BMW, Porsche, Honda, 
4x4's, trucks. Local sales/direc
tory. Fee. 1-800-669-2292ext.A-
4017. 

JONES 
SERVICE 

14 Grove Street, Delmar 
439-2725 

It's time for a Winter Check 
Complete Auto Repairing 

Foreign & Domestic Models 
- Road Service and Towing 

• Tuneups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes 
• Engine Reconditioning • Front End Work 
• Gas Tank Repairs • Dynamic Balancing 

• Cooling System Problems 
• NYS Inspection Station 

1997 GMC 
SIERRA .EXT. CAB 
4WD, Z71, Sportside, Us!: $27,139. 

STK. #7T61 

$290.72Mo: 

1997 JEEP 
GRAND CHEROKEE 

4WDLAREDO 2 Dr., 6 Cyl., AWD, 
Leather, Sumoof, IJst: $29,172.00 • STK #7GCB 

$2 .39Mo:· Slk. #SVXI $ 
Sewe 6 

•24 M0./24,000 miles. $2000 cap. cost reduction (GMC36 MO 136.000 miles) plus tax, 1st mo. & sex. deposit *"'24 M0./24,000 miles. $2000 cash 
or lradeeq~Nalent. $400 college graduate rebate ifqual~ied 1st months payment, security, sales tax due at lease inception. Excess mileage charge 
of. 15 per m1leover 24,000 miles. Total of payments. Jeep$7.137.36; Breeze $3,835.44: Cirrus$4.722.72. Purchase option: Jeep$20.712. 12; Breeze 
$11,585.10:Cirrus$13,451.55 · 

# 1 in Customer 
Satisfaction 

Keeping you first 
makes us #1! 

Home Of The 

FREE 
Loaner Car 

OVER 150 
Quality Tested & 

Guaranteed Used Cars 
Must Be Sold 

ROUTE 9W • RAVENA •NEW .YORK • 12l43-9702 (511i) 756-6161 - - ... - .. ~ 

-
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o Race· 
(From Page 1) 

Democratic chairman from 1974-
78, said the unwritten rule is that 
you don't run for the same office 
three times in a row. 

'That's always been this under
standing that if you're rejected 
twice, that's it," Burkhard said. 
"We've got to find a new horse to 
back. 

'That seemed to be the appli
cable rule two years ago when I 
expressed a desire to run again 
(forthe third time) for town board," 
he continued. "I was told point
blank that some mysterious com
mittee had chosen (Theresa) 
Barrowman and Uoseph) Duclos, 
and my input was never sought." 

Burkhard came fairly close to 
breakingthe Republican strangle
hold on town government in 1994 
when he outpolled Republican 
Doris Davis in a head-on-head 
Democratic-Republican matchup, 
but lost because of the extra lines 
Davis- ran on. 

Burkhard said he has no per
sonal preference as to who should 
head the Democratic ticket this 
year, but added, "It would be nice 
if the committee truly had an op
portunity to make its intentions 
known instead of what we're be
coming used to, which is a sort of 
a fait accompli. A choice of one is 
no choice at all." 

Clyne, who has differed with 
Burkhard in the past on campaign 
issues, replied, 'The committee is 
the committee. They're the ones 
who make the decision." 

Kelly, 43, works as an attorney 
in Albany, specializing in civil and 
criminal litigation. He has coached 
local sports for many years includ
ing teams in the Bethlehem Soc
cer Club, the Tri-Village Little 
League and Bethlehem Babe Ruth. 

He is vice president of the Al
bany County Bar Association and 
formerly served on the TVLL 

Shepherd Mix- 5 Years Old 
Black & Brown Male 

120%0FF1 

I
I Any Dog Grooming I 

For 1st-Time Customers I 

:Uog G~:;~ti;;:~ial~ 
s1ooo_ s1aoo 1 

I Large dogs may be extra. I 
L Good until 3/29/97 _j 

~.~--,-. 
9W South • Ravena 756·7406 

YOUR PETS 

~-- - . -

board of directors. 
Kelly said he would make traf

fic safety a primary theme of his 
campaign and pledged that if 
elected, he would push for a capi
tal outlay to construct sidewalks 
in Bethlehem, particularly in those 
areas where there are a lot of jog
gers, walkers and runners, such 
asKenwoodAvenueandNewScot
landRoad. 

The all-Republican town board 
"hasatendencytoreacttothings," 
he said. "We need a board that 
acts instead. of reacts." 

Fuller has not yet announced 
whether she plans to run for a 
third, two-year term. 

D Family 
(From Page 1) 

part to the Albany County Depart
mentofSocialServices. Until then, 
they are staying in the trailer of 
Keith Houghtaling, Lazano's 
uncle. 

'The community has really· 
helped us out with clothes, food 
and a lot of stuffwe can really use," 
Lazano said. 

Some of the many groups that 
have aided the family, she said, 
include the Red Cross, St. Patrick's 
Church in Ravena, Delmar Re
formed Church, Kmart, Grand 
Union and the Selkirk Fire Dis
trict 

Free adult CPR course· 
The Town of Bethlehem Parks 

and Recreation Department is 
sponsoringafreeadultCPRcourse 
on Saturday, March 8, from 8 a.m. 
to noon at the Bethlehem Town 
Hall at 445 Delaware Ave. in 
Delmar. 

In lieu of a course fee, instruc
tors are accepting donations of non
perishable food items. 

For information, call439-4131. 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

Your move 

Second graders Brian Potter and Willie Foss play a Chinese checkers during Chinese New Year festivities at 
Slingerlands Elementary School. . Doug Persons 

D Opening 
(From Page 1) 

For convenience-minded shop
pers looking to do all their errands 
at once, the Clean Scene Dry 
CleaningServicewill be available. 
You can drop off your laundry and 
pick it up at a latertime at a counter 
inside the supermarket. 

Aoother dry cleaning service 
plans to occupy a storefront adja
cent to the supermarket, accord
ing to Price Chopper spokes
womanJoanne Gage, butthecom
pany has yet to sign a lease, so 

Gage would not disclose its iden
tity. 

'We'll have two banks and two 
dry cleaners," she said. "People 
can take their pick." 

Gage added that other poten
tial tenants include a hair salon 
and a liquor store. 

Price Chopper has been seek
ingto build a supermarket in town 
since the late 1980s. The original 
proposal was withdrawn because 
it was deemed too large. The cur
rent project is significantly smaller 
than the original. 

Long-term care 
to be topic of talk 

"Long-term Care: Choices for 
Financial and Emotional Indepen
dence" is the su b)ectof a talk given 
by Peter Ru.sso, a long-term care 
consultant forGE Capital Life As
surance Co. ofl\ew York, on Fri
day, Feb. 28, at 10 a.m. at the Beth
lehem Public Library at 451 Dela
ware Ave. in Delmar. 

Pre-registration is required. For 
information, call439-9314. 

AJ}8Pf fr;~~~ ~:. MOHA~uil!'. ~9lfvRIVER 
Oakland Ave., Menands, NY 12204 434-8128 

767-9095 
Heated • Air Conditioned 

Your choice of food 
Open year round 

Celebrating our 20th year 
Cats Only 

764 Route 9W, Glenmont 
Reservations Required 

Eleanor Cornell 

Any supplies you 

• 

may need for your 
~ new adopted pet -

including food. 

HELDERHAUS· 
PET SUPPLIES, INC. 

398 Feura Bush Rd., 
Glenmont Plaza, Glenmont 

434·9943 
"CODY" Large Selection ot Pet Supplies 

Shepherd Mix M·F 10am-8pm, Sat. 10am-5pm, 
Black & Tan Male Sun. 10am-4pm 

If you cannot adopt a pet but would like to send a donation to the Mohawk & Hudson River Humane Society: 
~:~~checks payable to the Mohawk & Hudson River Humane Society, Oakland Avenue, Menands, NY 12204 ' 

Address ------:=---------:-----'-'--..c.....,.:,. __ _ 
Phone Donation .. · ·'. ·' · .·· ,· 


